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INTERFACIAL COEFFICIENTS OF POWDER METAL CO~WACTION 

By R. F. MALLENDER 

SYNOPSIS 

A study has been made of the die compaction of metal powders and 
in particular the problems associated ~/ith friction between sliding 
surfaces have been examined. Friction,·which results from adhesion 
or welding, plays an important role in pO\'ider consolidation and is 
greatly influenced by the condition of the surfaces concerned. 

Attention has been focused upon the compact die interface and the 
interactions occurring within this region. In particular information 
has been obtained for friction coefficients between the sliding surfaces 
and the role of lubricants in affecting these,parameters. 

An assessment has been made of the effect of admixed lubricant 
level upon the laboratory scale compaction of a reduced iron pO\1der. 
Ejection forces have been measured and the effects of lubricant content 
and characteristics evaluated. Die material and surfa.ce finish has 
been shown to be of importance during compaction and ejection. Compact 
surfaces and strengths have been examined and correlated with the 
ejection stress data. 

Determination of friction coefficients necessitated calculations 
of the residual radial stress acting upon the compacts during ejection. 
This required determination of the elastic properties of the pressed 
compacts before.coefficient of friction values between compact and die 
wall could be obtained for mixtures containing up to 2.0w/o lubricant. 

A production tableting press has been fully instnumented to allow 
measurement of the forces involved during high speed compaction and 
ejection. A comparison of stress values between production and 
laboratory scales has been made, and die radial stress measurements 
have been taken during the compaction cycle and compared with the 
calculated values. 

The experimental data obtained were found to agree with existing 
pressure-density relationships. The energy involved in the rapid 
compaction of an iron powder has been determined and how this was ' 
influenced by lubricants. 

Friction coefficients have also been determined with a "pin and disc 
friction testing apparatus, and compared with the coefficients measured 
dynamically on the production press. The effec,ts of lubricant type, 
pin load, speed, temperature, and disc material upon the coefficient 
of friction and wear rate have been found. Worn surfaces have been 
examined using profilimeter and electron optical techniques, and possible 
wear mechanisms discussed. 
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1.00 INTRODUCTION 

The field of Powder Metallurgy involves those industries which 

use powders as their raw material from which to press out components. 

The majority of po\~ders used are metallic, though some industries use 

ceramic powders, such as ferrites for the electronics industries, or 

carbides for tool tips or friction materials in the engineering 

industries. The bulk of the powders used are iron or steel powders, 

however some bronze, copper and other non-ferrous powders are used, but 

to a far less extent. 

Because a powder is pressed in a die to make the component the 

process lends itself to a wide range of shapes and types of components 

having use in a great number of industries. Those industries involved in 

making transport vehicles, such as cars, lorries, motor cycles, bicycles 

demand the bigger and stronger components based on iron powders. Other 

industries making sewing machines, typewriters, calculating and cash 

register machines require the smaller and sometimes more intricate parts. 

The production of powder metal components relies on lubricants to 

reduce "ear in the tooling, to aid ejection after compaction particularly 

after high pressure compaction, and in some cases to give strength to the 

green component prior to sintering. 

Although a large research effort has been devoted to discover the 

most suitable lubricants and the amounts required to give t~e optimum 

results in terms of compacted components with the high density; little 

research has been devoted to study what. role the lubricant really plays 

in the powder metallurgy process. 
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Ideally the addition of lubricants to produce a component is wasteful, 

in as far as the lubricant is burnt in the pre-heating prior to sintering. 

Furthermore, any residues of the lubricant can sometimes be detrimental 

to the component's properties. It certainly tends to increase the porosity 

of the sintered component, and it \1ould be better therefore to do without 

the lubricant altogether, if it were possible. This is not possible 

because the wear on tooling and the extra energy required to eject the 

components would far offset the cost of the lubricant, even allowing for 

the extra cost of preheating or dewaxing furnaces.;. most certainly the 

overall production times would be increased and damage through jammed tooling 

would be involved. 

Therefore, if the role the lubricant plays in the process can be 

evaluated and understood, alterations to the accepted procedure could 

possibly be devised and examined • Study of the process is restricted 

however, because it is extremely difficult to find the parameters which 

relate a lubricant's performance correctly. The amount and type of 

lubricant can easily'be decided by considering the maximum pressed densities 

achieved in the components. Also the speed and pressures required to give 

the optimum results can be examined. However, these types of studies 

have been carried out before and have not really elucidated the part that 

a lubricant plays in the powder metallurgy compaction and ejection process. 

We beli~ve that this problem is a surface/surface or interfacial one. 

In the process we have interactions of lubricant, metal powder particles, 

dies and punches. These present interfaces such as lubricant/metal 

particle, metal particle/dieface, lubricant/dieface, all of which are 

involved in the process. For these reasons this thesis has set out to 

examine such interfacial reactions from the consideration of coefficients 

of friction at these combinations of surfaces. A study of friction at 
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these surfaces enables the efficiency of a lubricant type to be evaluated, 

as well as what effects interaction of the lubricant has with the ranGe 

of surfaces presented in the compaction and ejection process. 

Such a study of surfaces and friction phenomenon must be linked 

of course to real production conditions for a time evaluation to be 

considered. ~s raises problems of accurate scientific study on a large, 

mobile and complex system, such as presented by a typical powder metal 

compaction press. 

To evaluate friction parameters, exact stress measurements at the 

interacting surfaces under study must be made. This is experimentally 

difficult and few researchers have attempted it. Those who have done so 

are recorded and discussed in the next chapter. This research has used 

these previous studies to assist in tackling the problem again and perhaps 

in a newer way. A simple consideration of the pOl1der metal compaction 

and ejection process indicates that friction coefficients can only be 

obtained on stable sliding surfaces. Therefore, since compaction is a 

continuously chan3inG process up to the attainment of the final pressed 

density, involving massive interparticle sliding as well as particle/die 

and punch interactions; only ejection can be studied properly because 

this involves sliding of complete and virtually unchanged surfaces. 

This research records the study of the system on ejection. Here 

it is possible to measure accurately the stresses on the punch, die and 

compact, when ejection is in progress. Under these conditions, it is 

possible to examine also the lubricant films produced in the compaction 

process, the surface of the compacts, the surfaces of the'tools, and 

determine the coefficient of friction for the interaction of these surfaces. 
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Ejection behaviour of metal powders with lubricants has been 

studied, and is reported here, in two distinct ways. Compaction and 

ejection has been performed and studied usin8-a small die and laboratory 

sized equipment. This enabled these "Laboratory Studies" to be adapted 

-and translated into "Pilot Scale Studies" usint; a full sized powder 

metallurgy mechanical compaction press which was fully instrumented for 

this rese?rch. This instrumentation was set up from experience gained in 

visits to industrial plants and therefore the results will have some 

direct relevance to "real" as opposed to "laboratory" conditions. 

Because this research involves already a complex system, only one 

metal powder and one type of lubricant has been considered. These 

materials were_used as "model" materials upon which the basic concepts of 

interfacial friction can be based. The metal powder was a commonly used 

reduced iron powder, typical of industrial materials presently in use in 

iron component manufacture. Lubricants given preference from industrial 

experience are those based on stearates, usually stearates of the alkali 

and alkaline earth metals SUC:l as lithium, sodium, calcium, ma~esium 

stearates etc. In particular the zinc stearate has fairly universal use, 

therefore this research has concentrated on a reduced iron powderjzinc 

stearate combination; although other stearates have been examined cursorily 

during this work. 

It will be seen that because we are considering a series of surface 

interactions, the study of these has been considerably helped by the use 

of the Sc~~ning Electron Microscope, which gives a real insight~to the 

type of surface conditions encountered on this process. 

Further to the study of frictional surfaces, this research has been 

reinforced by some considerable study of rubbing surfaces and the resultant 

wear produced. Although no major evaluation of wear is considered in-this 
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work, valuable insight into the powder metallurgy process has been 

Sained by the use of a "Pin-and-Disc" friction apparatus. Reported 

in this thesis are some studies of a range of die materials and their 

corresponding surface interaction with iron/zinc stearate compacts and the 

resultant coefficients of friction for each system. 

Finally, it is worth noting here that this research "as carried 

out with the aid and assistance of the Members of the British Metal 

Sintering Association, from whom, by visits, discussions etc. this 

research was able to benefit from true industrial conditions, both in 

plant and from research and development areas. The research has 

already resulted in the presentation of a paper at the Powder Metallurgy 

Joint Group Annual Meeting held in Eastbourne in November 1972. 
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2.00 REVIE'lI OF FRICTION, \1EAR AND LUBRICATION CONCEPrS 

2.10. Surfaces a~d Contact Area 

1. Contact between solids and surface interactions. The surfaces of 

solids are never perfectly flat, but are irregular and rough. Even the 

best surface finishes that can be produced are far from being flat. 

For instance, coarse ground surfaces and superfinished surfaces can have 

irregularities of bet,~een 0.5-3.0 microns and bet~leen 0.04-0.1 microns 

respectively. 

. (20) (21) . 
BO,IDEN and TABOR and HOL~ determ~ned the real contact area 

of surfaces in contact using electrical resistance techniques. The 

measurements indicated that when two metal surfaces are placed together, 

contact occurs over only a very small fraction of the apparent contact 

area. For example, using two steel flats of 21cm2 area under a load of 

5 KN, the true area of contact was found to be 0.05cm2 • This fact has 

(1) 
been of considerable importance in the development of friction theory 

When two metal surfaces are brought together, contact occurs at a few 

widely spaced areas. The number of contacts depends upon the nature of 

the surfaces and the load on the surfaces. As the load is increased the 

two surfaces approach,interacting regions at first deform elastically and 

as the yield stress is exceeded, then local plastic deformation occurs. 

New contact areas are formed as the existing ones grow in size. Equilibrium 

occurs when the total contact area has increased sufficiently to car,y 

(2) 
the load at the mean yield stress of the contacts 

When the load is removed there is a relaxation of elastic stress 

and the surfaces separate, the contact spots previously formed being 

destroyed. For clean metals particularly soft ones, separation may be 
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hindered by adhesion occurring betl~een the surfaces when the load is 

applied.\hth harder metals or contaminated surfaces the junctions may break 

readily. 

Under the action of combined normal and tangential forces, contact 

points are continually being made and broken, the contact points being 

referred tq as adhesive bonds. The result of this is that the underlying 

material deforms and is changed compared ,~ith its original state. 

Friction and wear occurs from the formation, existence and 

of the bonds and the bulk deformation of the material(l). 

destruction 

The important 

factors in the interactions between the surfaces will therefore be the 

characteristics of the adhesion bond and the influence of any surface 

protective layers. 

2. Area of contact between surfaces. The approach of two ideal smooth 

curved surfaces ~Ias first considered by HERTZ(19). If an asperity is 

considered as a portion of a sphere radius r and it rests upon a flat 

surface then at first the deformation is elastic. The diameter of the 

contact circle is given by 

d = •...••.••..•......•.• 

where ~ and E2 are Young's Moduli for the two surfaces, P is the normal 

load. This predicts therefore that for elastic deformation of the 

contact area: A = IT l is proportional to p%. However; Bowden and 

Tabor(l) demonstrated that for most types and shapes of surface irregularity 

the real contact area is very nearly pr~portional to the load which 

(20) . 
agrees with plasticity theory. Bowden and Tabor cons~der that the 

stresses acting upon the contacting surface asperities are equal to the 

hardness of the softer of the two metals, i.e. the pressure that can be 
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supported under the action of a localised deformation is equal to the 

indentation hardness. 

The elastic deformation of asperities was discounted by a number 

of workers, because the single contact theory outlined above gives an 

area of contact proportional to pt and thus the kinetic frictional force 
.? 

should al~o be proportional to pr in contrast with the observed direct 

proportionality. However ARCHARD(9) has shown that by making assumptions 

regarding the distribution of contacting asperities and by application 

of the single contact theory to the multiple point contacts, then the 

first law of friction can be explained altogether in terms of elastic 

theory. By considering an increasingly complex topography ARCHARD(lO) 

demonstrated that the relationship between contact area and elastically 

supported load approached linearity • 

. The formation of adhesive bonds has been investigated by a number 

of workers (3,4,5) who conclude that strong \1elded junctions, wbich 

result in a high coei'ficient of friction, are produced between metals 

forming solid solutions. Furthermore, MACFARLANE andTABOR(6)~ave shown 

that oxide films decrease the adhesive interaction. 

2.20. The Nature of Friction 

1. The l1ecr.anism of Friction. Various views have been put forward 

regarding the mechanism of friction. It has been explained in terms of: 

lifting micro asperities over each other; molecular attraction forces 

between the two solids; deformation of a volume of one material by the 

asperities of the second, and various other composite theories. 

Bowden and Tabor(l)have suggested that the frictional resistance 

results from the shear strength of metallic junctions formed under the 
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normal load P. Thus if A is the total area of contact and S is the 
c 

mean shear strength of the junctions, then the static frictional force 

Fstat is given by the relationship:-

P.s 
F stat = A .s = ..................... (2) 

c p 

where P is the mean yield strength of all the junctions. 

Bowden and Tabor also claim that the junctions still weld together 

when the surfaces are slid over each other. The force required to 

maintain a constant sliding speed whilst forming and breaking asperity 

contacts is the kinetic frictional force Fkin• 

force for bulk deformation of the material. 

This assumes a negligible 

In this case, P.s 
= p ••••••••••.••.•••••• (3) 

Thus since both shear strength and yeild stress are inherent properties of 

the material and their ratio is almost constant, the frictional force is 

proportional to the normal load. Also the real area of contact determines 

the frictional force. This is in accordance with the two basic laws of 

friction first recorded by LEONARDO da VINeI(?) • 

Now the kinetic coefficient of friction ~in is: 

-' 
J-' kin 

Fk' =. ~n 
s' =- •••.••••••.•..••.•• (4) 

P 

Since shearing occurs in the softer material, Bowden and Tabor suggest 

that s will be approximately equal to the shear strength of the softer 

material. Hence we can \«i te 

r kin = 

.• r, 

shear strength of softer material 
yield pressure of softer material •.••••• (5) 

This idea is used to explain why ~kin lies in a fairly narrow range for a 

large number of materials. More recently BOIffiEN and TABOR(S)have shown 

that a more correct relationship is:-

}-\ kin = 
critical shear stress at the interface (6) 
plastic yi:eld pressure of the underlying material 
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A further factor contributing to the frictional force can also 

occur when one surface is harder than the other. The asperities of the 

harder surface vrill plough out the softer material. However for 

harder materials this ploughing term is considered to be small(l). 

Archard(9,lO,ll) however, has obtained evidence that the plastic 

deformation and cold welding hypothesis is not valid under all conditions 

of sliding. He suggests instead that entirely elastic deformation can 

expiain the proportionality between frictional force and load. The 

frictional force between the sliding surfaces results from the energy 

required to elastically deform the real contact areas. On the other 

hand, the plastic deformation~pothesis suggest that the frictional force 

results partly from the force required to break welded junctions formed 

bet\1een the two surfaces. In practice possibly both mechanism. occur 

to a greater or lesser degree depending upon the sliding conditions. 

2. The Influence of Surface Properties Upon Friction. As stated 

earlier,· friction is greatly affected by the conditions at the surfaces 

of the opposing materials. This is quite obvious since the strength 

of adhesion at the contact points is markedly influenced by the presence 

of surface films; because the mean shear strength of the junctions is 

decreased by these films and if the area of contact does not increase 

proportionately, then there will be a resultant decrease in the coefficient 

of friction. 

A number of workers have shown the effects of environment on the 

frictional force. 
(12) (13). BOIIDEN and HUGHES and CAMPBELL carned out 

research in vacuum and in controlled atmospheres and showed the dramatic 

effect of surface films in reducing the coefficient of friction of 

perfectly clean surfaces. Soft metal films, having low shear strengths, 
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have also been shown to reduce friction coefficients(14) • Film 

thickness is of importance and a number of workers have demonstrated its 

effects(1,13) • 

Soaps and soft waxes are often used to reduce friction coefficients 

since they produce thin films on the surfaces of the metals having low. 

shear strengths(15) , the contact area remaining constant. If deformation 

occurs entirely within the soap film the friction coefficient is the same 

as that on the solid soap. This is much greater than the value found when 

the load begins to deform the underlying metal. 

Thus the presence and nature of surface films greatly influences 

surface interactions and the resultant friction coefficients. 

Boundary Friction and Lubrication. 

1. General Considerations. Boundary lubrication and its mechanisms 

is a complex subject involving surface interactions and reactions. 

Boundary lubrication is of considerable engineering importance since it 

controls the behaviour of most sliding systems. Boundary lubrication 

occurs under conditions of high load and/or low surface velocity. As 

the load increases the lubricant film becomes thinner and thinner until 

the asperities begin to penetrate the film. At these asperity tips the 

lubrication is of a boundary nature. Clean metal surfaces have friction 

coefficients of around 1.00, whereas surfaces lubricated with boundary 

films have coefficients of friction bebleen 0.05 and 0.15. Dry sliding 

between surfaces is usually discontinuous involving a "stick-slip" type 

of motion, whose frequer.cy is governed· by the elastic characteristics of 

the testing machine used. "Stick-slip" motion also occurs under 

conditions of poor boundary lubrication, i.e. steel lubricated with 

paraffin or alcohol. A good boundary lubricant will normally prevent 
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such oscillations allol1ing the surfaces to glide over each other. 

Long chained molecules such as fatty acids, have been found to exhibit 

good boundary lubrication properties. 

A considerable amount of work has been carried out in· this area 

to understand the basic mechanisms responsible for boundary friction 

.' .. :'.c..:". Var~,o'J" factors have been shown to be of 

2. Effect of lubricant chain length and film thickness upon boundary 

friction. HARDy(22) has investigated this subject extensively and has 

shown that the friction coefficient and the molecular weight of a 

lubricant are related. Bowden and Tabor(l) and ZISMAN(27)found a similar 

relationship, but also found that the friction coefficient reaches a 

minimum limiting value as the lubricant molecular weight is further 

increased. Following the original work of Hardy a number of investigators 

have studied the effect of thin films of polar organic substances in 

reducing the coefficient of friction. LANGMUIR(23)found that a single 

molecular layer deposited onto glass using the Langmuir trough technique 

reduces the friction to the same value as that observed with excess 

lubricant. Some time later, it was demonstrated(24)that a multilayer 

of calcium or barium stearate was no more effective than a monolayer in 

reducing the friction. It was however shown that under conditions of 

repeated sliding a multilayer Vias very much more durable. Similar 

1 ' h d b b of other researchers(25,26). cone us~ons were reac e y a num er 

Further work has shown that the film thickness necessary for good 

lubrication is related to the nature of the underlying materials, their 

f h t ' t' d th 1 d d HIRST(28)has sho\'~ sur ace c arac er~s ~cs an upon e Oa s use • .~ 

that in processes where large amounts of surface deformation are involved 

then thicker films are necessary to protect the surfaces. 
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3. Effect of speed, load and 

and Tabor(l)have shown that for 

temperature on boundary friction. Bowden 

fatty acids the friction coefficient 

does not alter significantly with the speed of· sliding (in the range 

O.OOlcm/sec to 2 cm/sec) whilst the surfaces are under boundary lubrication 

conditions. Paraffins and alcohols show a decrease in friction coefficient 

with increasing speed down to a limiting value. The effects of speed 

have also _been discussed by RABINOV1ICZ(29) • CLAYTOI/30)has shown that 

between velocities of zero and 0.2 cm/sec the coefficient of friction 

for fatty acids increases with increasing velocity consistent with the 

fact that mechanical relaxation oscillations were not observed (Hechanical 

relaxation oscillations or "stick-slip" motion is associated with a 

(31) falling friction-velocity relationship). FORESTER also reports a 

slight increase in .the coefficient of friction with speed for a steel-

bronze combinations lubricated with oleic acid. 

The effect of load on boundary friction has been investigated by a 

number of researchers,l,32,33'all of whom have shown that as the load is 

increased the coefficient of boundary friction decreases to a limiting 

value. On further increasing the load it would be expected that the 

coefficient of friction would begin to rise again due to boundary friction 

at contacting asperities changing to dry friction. 

HARDY and DOUBLEDAy(34)investigated the effect of temperature on 

boundary friction and showed that the coefficient of friction decreases 

with temperature increase until the melting point of the lubricant is 

reached, when there is a sudden rise in the friction coefficient. Bowden 

and Tabor(l)have also shown similar effects. Above this critical temperature, 

damage results to the boundary film and surfaces. It is also shown that 

where chemical reaction occurs between the lubricant and the surface layers, 

i.e. fatty acid reacting to produce a metal soap, effective lubrication 
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occurs up to the melting point of the metal soap. Boundary lubricants 

are only fully effective if they are solids or if they can react to form 

solids. Electron diffraction studies on monolayers of stearic acid 

has shown that the molecules are highly oriented but become less oriented 

as the tenperature is increased. At the melting point the molecules in 

the monolayer become completely disoriented. 

BO~lden and Tabor also show that there is a good correlation 

between the chemical reactivity of a lubricant and the properties which 

it exhibits. In the case of fatty acids, those metals which are attacked 

by the acid have been sho\ffl to be the ones most effectively lubricated. 

4. Mechanisms of Boundary Lubrication. The theory of metallic friction 

is obviously modified by the existence of a boundary lubricant. In the 

case of metallic friction· it was proposed that·the frictional force 

resulted from the shear of all contacting asperities (see equation ~). 

If the mean shear strength s of the interface is reduced, the friction 

zone ~~ll be reduced, provided that the contact area does not increase 

in proportion. RO't/E(15)has demonstrated the principles involved in 

deformation of waxes and soaps at the boundary layer. Obviously the shear 

strength of the film is of considerable importance in reducing the 

coefficient of friction. Direct shear strength measurements have been 

made(3
4
)for monomOlecular soap films deposited onto cleaned mica sheet. 

Hardy considered that the frictional resistance under conditions of boundary 

lubrication was entirely due to interaction of the adsorbed layers of 

the boundary lubricant without any contact between the surfaces. Bowden 

and Tabor(l) ho\{ever consider the mechanism as one in which lubricant film 

breakdown occurs over small localized regions. Thus the resistance to 

motion consists partly of the force necessary to brew{ these junctions, 
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plus the force necessary to shear the lubricant film; This situation 

may be represented by supposing that there is metallic contact over some 

fraction x of the load bearing contact area A ; 
c 

The shear strength of 

the interface is therefore composed of tl<O components, one due to metal 

shearing aH and the other due to lubricant sL. Then the frictional 

force is: 

......•......... (7) 

The fraction of metallic contact x has been measured using radioactive 

tracer techniques. For sliding copper surfaces it was found(34)that the 

-52 -8 z wear reduced from 2 x 10 glcm" for dry sliding to 2 x 10 e/cm with a 

fatty acid lubricant. Calculations of percentage metallic contact based 

upon the above equation mould be treated I<ith respect since lubricant shear 

strengths vary with"pressure. TABOR(35)considers that "lubricants prevent 

metallic contact growth which would occur otherHise under the action of 

combined normal and tangential stresses. In fact equation 2 does not 

account for the fact that sl1(shear strength of ~etal junctions) and PM 

(yield strength of metal junctions) are related. Hacfarlane and Tabor(6) 

considered a two dimensional model to represent this. They demonstrated 

that under the action of a normal stress the contact area grol<s ,ri th the 

tangential force applied. COURTNEY, PRATT and EIS~q(99)show that with 

clean surfaces junction growth continues indefinitely but Hith lUbricant 

present growth stops at a particUlar shear stress level. Tabor (35) has 

taken account of this fact and suggests that junction growth occurs while 

the shear stress can oe transmitted through the interface. Sliding occurs 

when the limiting shear strength of the film is reached. Tabor deduces 

a new friction coefficient relationship to account for the junction growth 

effect. lv.hen applied under boundary conditions this becomes approximately 

equal to the critical shear stress of the interface divided by the plastic 

yield stress of the substrate I<hich is the simple expression for boundary 

friction. 
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2.40 l1etallic Hear 

1. Lubricated and Unlubricated Hear. It is useful to consider \~ear 

under either dry or lubricated conditions. Unlubricated systems may 

seem a little remote from the real life situation but an understanding 

of dry wear should lead to 

Some ~lork (9,36,37)has been 

an understanding of lubricant failures. 

carried out to determine wear laws and this 

has been done using either no lubricant at all or an inert lubricant. 

Under both dry or lubricated conditions the asperities are subjected 

to stress cycling by either direct contact or via a lubricant film. 

This fatigue ultimately results in failure. Thus fundamentally, sliding 

under unlubricated conditions is not different from sliding under 

lubricated conditions and hence its understanding is of importance. 

2. Hechanisms of Unlubricated Hear. It is generally agreed(1,33) 

that contact between surfaces occurs within a small fraction of the apparent 

contact area. Wear can take place by gradual removal of asperity tips 

due to mechanical interlocking. This however is thought to be less 

significant than that caused by shearing of adhesion welds bet,~een 

asperities whose formation is aided by the high pressures and high contact 

temperatures which· may lead to softening. or melting. This theory 

suggests that surface damage results from welding, whether hot or cold. 

Various other workers have examined this concept in greater detail. 

ERl'lST and MERCHANT(39) and also CO£J!IN(40) concluded that there was a 

relationship between metals exhibiting negligible solid solubility at 

a temperature and their antiscoring properties at that temperature. 

Relative positions of metals within the periodic table have also been 

found(41)of importance in determining scoring resistance. The strength 

of the metallic junction formed between sliding surfaces has a profound 

effect upon the wear process. The strength of the weld junction determines 
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whether shearing at the interface, shearing of bulk metal in one surface 

or shearing in bulk of both surfaces occurs. Bulk shearing processes 

usually involve high rates of wear. 

A number of workers<38 ,42,43\ave used "pin and ring"testing 

machines to determine the wear characteristics and mechanisms. 

have shown that ~lear particles may be produced by material transfer 

oxidation and subsequent fragmentation or agglomeration and breakaway. 

Various other mechanisms 

process. For exalnple BURlVELL 

(1) Adhesion. 

(2) Abrasion, 

(3) Corrosion, 

(4)' Ploughing; 

(5) Fatigue. 

have been suggested 

and STRANG(36) site 

to explain the wear 

the follol.nng mechanisms: 

Investigations have been carried out concerned primarily ~dth the study 

of particular types of ~lear but it is likely that several of these 

mechanisms may be operative in a real situation all contributing to wear. 
(21) , 

Holm suggests that the real contact area is formed by plastic deformation 

of contacting asperities and wear results from atomic interactions. 

According to Holm: 

\{ = ~ .••••••••••••••.•••.•. (8) 

where \{ is the quantity of 11ear debris produced per unit distance of 

sliding, P is the load, H is the hardness and z is the probability for 

removal of an atom from the surface when'it encounters another atom. 

This theory has been translated into macroscopic terms(37)assuming 

wear of particles rather than atoms. Archard(9)suggests a relationship 

between wear, sliding distance, load and hardness for plastic deformation 
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of:-

11 = 
K s P 

Pm 
....•...••.......•.. 

where K is constant related to probability of l1ear particle production 

per unit encounter, s is slidin~ distance and p is the flow pressure 
m 

of the softer material. 

Arc hard 's _original Vlear hypothesis (9 \nvolved a rather complicated 

expression for the ~lear rate •. Various relationships were proposed bet\1een 

I'lear rate and load under either elastic or plastic deformation conditions 

involving material removal in layers or lumps. A linear relationship 

between wear rate and load was only suggested for plastic deformation 

involving lump removal, i.e severe wear conditions. The mild wear rate 

and 

suggested to be proportional to the 4/5th pO\1er of load. ARCHARD 

HIRST(38)hm"ever found that both mild and severe wear rates were 

proportional to load and K varied within the range 10-2 to 10-7 • 

By assuming a much more complex surface geometry, ARCHARD(ll)found that 

direct proportionality bet\1een wear rate and load ~las found under both 

elastic and plastic conditions. He proposed the relationship that 

wear w = KA Vlhere A is real contact area elastic or plastic, and K is 

the proportion of contacts producing a Vlear particle. 

QUINN(46)has suggested an oxidational hypothesis of ~lear after 

finding a correlation betVleen oxidation temperature (as indicated by 

analysis of oxide Vlear debris) and calculated asperity flash temperatures(47) . 

This oxidation hypothesis leads t6 a theoretical interpretation of the K 

factor in terms of basic material properties and the conditions of sliding: 

K= d Ao exp(-Q/RcTc ) 

e 2f2 y 
.•......•....••.••••. (10) 

~lhere d is the distance along which a wearing contact is made, A is 
o 

Arrehenins constant, Q is activation energy, R is gas constant , £ critical 
. c 

a IS 

oxide film thickness before~Vlear particleAproduced, f is theCoxide 
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density nnd'V is the speed of sliding. The contact temperatures 

Tc were estimated 

considerably less 

using this equation and found to be about 1400°K, 
. (48) 0 

than those pred~cted by Archard of around 1800 K. 

Various other theories and models have been suggested to describe 

(44 45) the wear process ' •. 

3. l1echanism of Lubricated I·lear. 

examined boundary lubrication conditions and have produced a theory 

to describe the process. It is suggested that \1ear at an asperity depends 

on the time required for an adsorbed lubricant molecule to be desorbed 

compared ,dth the time the asperity takes to travel the distance equivalent 

to the diameter of an adsorbed molecule. KINGSBURy(50 ,51 )arrives at 

the follo~ling relationship: 

x = 1 - exp [ 
z 

--'.'-- exp. 
v t o 

(-E/~)] .......... . (11) 

where x is the fractional film defect (see equation 7), z is the distance 

beb/een lubricant sites, ir is the relative sliding velocity, t is the 
o 

period of vibration of an adsorbed molecule and E is the heat of adsorbtion. 

Also according to Kingsbury the fractional film defect x may be related 

with the friction coefficient and hence measurements of heat of adsorbtion 

may be made from temperature, sliding velocity a.~d friction measurements. 

(~). ~ ROI-IE suggests that Sl.nc.e x is often less than 10 then 

log (l-x) is approximately equal to -x. So e 

x = '\)'~ • exp (-E/RT) 
o 

...•..•.......••.••.. (12) 

Rovre also proposes that ~/ear under lubricated conditions w
L 

obeys 

the relationship: 

..................... (13) 
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where k1 is a constant and A is the area of real contact. (x = AdA 

where Ac is area of real contact without lubrication). Finally Rowe 

suegests that the ~lear rate constant for lubricated ~lear ~ may be found 

from the equation 

z 
V t o 

• exp (-E/RT) ..••.•.•.....••...... (14) 

and fairly good agreement is found bet,~een calculated and determined ~ 
-~ 

values. -He makes the assumption that the probability of producing a wear 

particle is very high (between unlubricated cOlliding asperities) and his 

experiments sho,~ this to be nearly correct. The form of the equation 

is very similar to the K factor obtained for dry wear using the oxidation 

hypothesis of QUINN(46). 

2.50. Application of Modern Techniques in Friction and Wear Studies 

A number of experimental methods have been applied to the measurement 

of size and shape of the surface irregularities. Surface profilimeters 

have been used to give magnifications of 40,000. This method does 

not involve surface destruction but is limited by the size of the needle 

which is often too coarse for "microscopic" examination. 

recently developed an instrument for measurement of metal microtopography 
o 

having a resolution of 30 A perpendicular to the surface. \'Iorn surfaces 

may also be examined using optical, electron and scanning electron 

microscopy. Optical methods lack high resolution and electrqn microscopy 

normally involves the manufacture of replicas which are extremely fragile. 

Ivorn steel surfaces have however satisfactorily been examined using 

transmissicnelectron microscopy(52 )and the technique has been used for 

(52) other systems • This technique has the advantage that it is non 

destructive and the changes occurring on the same wearing surface may be 

examined. Reflection electron microscopy has also been used to examine 

wear surf~ces(54). S . 1 t· ht' . _ canm.ng e ec ron. m~croscopy O"lever seems 0 coranne 
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the advantages of all these techniques having great depth of focus, 

being easy to apply to bulk surfaces and possessing a wide range of 

magnifications. This technique has been used by a number of workers 

(17,18) X-ray crystallography has found application in tribological 

research for examining crystallographic effects upon friction and wear, 

analysis of VIcar debris and lubricant orientation relationships. Electron 

diffraction techniques have also been used for ey~ination of thin film 

or surface crystallography, and also in studies on I"ear. 

Radioactive tracer techniques have been used for examining friction 

mechanisms under conditions of lUbricated(34)and unlubricated(43,55) 

sliding. The technique has found application to both fundamental studies 

and technological problems for example, engine Vlear investigations. 

Electrical techniques have been applied to tribol09Y to measure 

oil film thiCkness(56) (capacitance methods) and to indicate metallic 

contact betVleen sliding surfaces(57) (resistance methods). 

developed a method of studying metallic contact and friction betl"een 

sliding surfaces. Instantaneous and average resistance values Vlere 

used to determine the extent of metallic contact. Various electrical 

methods for assessing metallic contact, including Furey's method, have been 

examined by CHU and CAHERON(58) • Furey has also measured surface 

temperatures using a dynamic thermocouple. The experimental results were 

. (60) 
considerably 10lver than those theoretl.cally calculated by. BLOK , 

JAE3ER(61) and ARCHARD(48). 

These techniques have provided results to give us an even better 

understanding of the processes involved in sliding and the interactions 

occurring betVleen surfaces mainly on a microscopic scale. These methods 

are of considerable value for the development of tribological research. 
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3.00 REVIEI-i OF FRICTION AND LUBRICATION IN PO\IDER METALLURGY 

3.10 General Considerations 

In both powder metallurgy and in mechanical sliding systems, 

the problems of friction and lubrication are similar since they are both 

concerned with the interactions between surfaces. The particular 

difficulties which friction presents in powder metallurgy have been 

examined 'by a number of workers (62,63,64,65)whO have 'contributed 

towards a general appreciation of the important factors, but who have 

not fully analysed them. 

These studies have appreciated that friction in pO~lder metal 

compaction involves powder/powder, powder/die, powder/lubricant, die/ 

lubricant and die/punch surface interactions; and ejection also involves 

some of these interfaces. HAUSNER and SHEINHARTZ(65)consider that 

the major pressure loss during compaction results from friction between 

the powder particles and the die wall and that the friction depends 

upon a number of factors including particle type and characteristics, die 

surface finish and the applied pressure. Modification of the surface 

properties of powder and die by application of lubricants has a considerable 

effect upon the consolidation process. The lubricant serves to reduce 

wall friction, reduce interparticle friction, reduce the ejection force 

and prevent subsieve powder fractions from falling into the die clearances. 

However in considering the effects of a lubricant admixed to the metal 

powder, the effects of lubricant upon particle bonding must be' examined. 

The lubricant is added primarily to reduce die wall friction but we also 

require cohesion between particles to allow the pressed component to 

hold together upon ejection from the die. Thus from this point of view 

the smaller the quantity of lubricant that can be added, the stronger 

will be the pressed component, assuming components to be pressed to the 
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same real density. Thus there exists a conflict of requirements in 

metal powder compaction using admixed lubricants. 

Die \{all friction exerts a considerable influence, both during 

compaction and ejection, and upon the finished component. Die wall 

friction produces a density distribution along the length of a compact 

which results in a variation of physical properties. This may lead 

to problems occurring during sintering, for example decarburization, or 

ultimately to service failure. Application of lubricants lowers the 

die wall friction loss and hence aids the production of more uniform 

components. 

The powder metallurgy process involves the use of high cost complex 

tooling arrangements and the economy of the process therefore depends 

upon the life of such tools. The die \{ear is affected by powder 

properties, lubricant, tooling materials and'design, and by the compacting 

variables. The evaluation of lubricants with respect to die wear rate 

is therefore of considerable importance. Also as wear occurs, the 

surface finish of the die changes and this affects the compaction and 

ejection forces as well as the compact properties. 

3.20 PO~lder Consolidation Theories and Friction Effects. 

Increased punch pressures on a mass of po>!der within a die results 

in increased density. Ho>!ever, as pointed out previously, friction 

between the die >!all and particles results in density variations along 

the compact length. The cold compaction of indium and lead pO~/ders 

\{as studied by TRAIN and HERSEY(69)whO used the friction theory of Bo>!den 

and Tabor to derive equations for the die wall friction of pressed 

powder. These equations enabled shear strength calculations to be made 

of the materials examined \{hich agreed with those determined using a 
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punch penetration test. (66) . SHEINHARTZ et al used a comparatJ.vely 

simple direct measurement method and determined a relatiohship between 

applied and transmitted forces. They showed that the majority of the 

total friction occurring during powder metal compaction develops along 

the die wall and the effects of die wall lubric"ation were also evaluated. 

The relationship between applied and transmitted forces has been studied 

(66 67 68) by a number of workers ' , and various mathematical relationships 

have been suggested to take account of frictional forces and component 

shapes. 

The majority of these theories during compaction use the concept 

of powder-die wall friction coefficient and a number of workers have 

shown that this friction coefficient may change along the length of the 

compact die wall interface. 

Compaction occurs by a multi-stage pro;ess(70)which includes 

(a) densification during filling the die; 

(b) densification by particle rearrangement at low pressures 

before appreciable interparticle bonding; 

(c) densification by compact deformation after appreciable 

interparticle bonding. 

The various stages which occur during powder compaction are difficult 

to see from a plot of pressure versus density. However by plotting 

pressure versus relative porosity the stages become more clearly 

discernible(71). TORRE(72)originally considered the isostatic compression 

of powders in terms of a hollow sphere subjected to an external hydrostatic 

pressure to provide theoretical confirmation to the formula pro£'0 sed by 

other ~/orkers (73) • The applied pressure P and the resulting relative 

density of the compact D are related according to the equation: 
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In I 
~D == KP + A ...••....•..•..•• (15) 

where K and A arc constants. . (70) > 

HECKEL evaluated the values of K and A 

and also proposed that K (the slope of the linear portion of the graph) 

is given approximately by the equation: 

K == 
I 

30-: 
o 

••••••••••••••••• (16)· 

",here 0;; is the yield strength of the powder material. Heckel found 

that both die and powder lubrication generally resu1ted in only 

variations in the pressure density curve. KAVlAKITA(74)found a 

minor 

more 

general empirical relationship between pressure and density which is 
C1. 

applicable to" large number of pO'>ldered materials. He suggests that the 

relative reduction in compact volume C is related to the compaction 

pressure P by the equation: 

C == 
ab P 
l+bP 

••••••••• ~ •••••• (17) 

where V is the original powder volume, V is the volume at pressure P 
o 

and a,b are constants. This theory however appears to neglect the 

effects of die wall friction as did>HECKEL(70). The relationships 

between powder properties and Ka;laki ta constants and other fundamental 

. (68) 
aspects of powder consolidation have been fully revl.e\~ed by JAMES • 

3.30 The Effects of Lubricants During Compaction of Powders 

LEOPOLD and NELSON(75)investigated the effects of admixed and die 

wall lubrication upon the compaction of a sponge iron pOl'lder. The 

lubricant efficiency was assessed by measuring the difference between 

the applied and transmitted forces, Fa and .Ft respectively. A linear 
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relationship 11as found between F a and Ft which v/as represented by the 

equation: 

K = 
F 

t 
F 

a 
................ (18) 

where K is the slope of the line and is independent of pressure. This 

, (65 66 76)· 
relation~hip has been used by a number of workers ' , • They 

( 
found that there is an optimum lubricant level for a given combination 

of compact weight and pressing pressure. They also show that at'low 

, pressures a greater amount of admixed lubricant is required to provide 

optimum lubrication, because the pressure is insufficient to force it 

to the die walls. Die vlall lubrication is shown to be superior to. , 

admixed lubrication at high pressures whereas at a low pressure the 

reverse applies. 'LJUNGBERG and ARBSTEDT(77)have reported similar 

findings. YARNTON and DAVIES(78)investigat~d the effects of admixed 

lubrication upon the compaction of -300mesh electrolytic copper powder. 

They showed that the lubricant can either assist or retard densification 

depending upon the applied pressure and the lubricant content. At low 

pressures the lubricant had a beneficial effect but as the compaction 

pressure was increased a point >!as reached v/here the lubricant began to 

hinder compaction. Yarnton and Duvies suggest that this is due to 

extrusion of lubricant into the pores. Similar results have been 

reported by other workers(77). Comparisons have been made between die 

wall and admixed lubrication from which it was shown that die wall 

lubrication >!as superior and that where both die wall and admixed 

lubricant are used together exudation of the lubricant from the compact 

was retarded and densification was inhibited by the retained lubricant. 

SAJDAK etal(78)investigated the effects of lubricant content, 

application and iron powder type upon the value of K at various compact 
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length to diameter ratios. They demonstrate that little advantace is 

to be gained by increasing the lubricant level above lW/o and that 

the punch force is more effectively transmitted ~fhen using electrolytic 

iron than atomised or sponge iron. Very few investigations have been 

carried out into the effects of the lubricant particle size upon the 

compaction of pOI·fders. HAUSNER and SJIEINHARTZ(65) find that in pressing 

electrol;x:tic iron pOVlder at a given compacting pressure zinc. stearate 

of fine particle size gives greater densities than a zinc stearate of 

coarse particle size. Similar effects have been noted by BOCKSTIEGEI 

and SVENSSON(79)compacting sponge iron powders and'by FLIPOT et al(80). 

in the compaction of U0
2 

pellets. 

3.40 The Effects of Lubricants During the' Ejection of Metal 
POl'1der Compacts. 

A number of Vlorkers(77,78 ,8l)have shown that increasing the admixed 

lubricant content reduces the force necessary to eject the compact from 

the die. HO"fever once the die lialls become flooded with lubricant then 

the effects of increasing 

(81) 

the lubricant content become small. LEOPOLD 

and NEISON show that a small amount of die wall lubrication is much 

more effective in decreasing the ejection pressure than a large amount 

of admixed lubricant. 2 For example they found that 0.012 mg/cm die 

,fall lubrication was more effective than 2.0',6 admixed lubricant. They 

also noted that the ejection pressure increased during ejection of the 

compact from the die "Ihere admixed lubricants were employed and that 

this effect is reduced with increasing lubricant content. These workers 

do not hOliever note the speed 'of ejection which may be an important factor 

in determining the ejection forces. 

Again few examinations of the effects of lubricant particle size 

upon ejection forces seem to have been made and those that have appear 
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to be contradictory. BOCKSTIEGEL and SVENSSON(79), HAUSNER and 

SHEINHARTZ(65) and FLIPOT etal(80) all show that fine particle size 

lubricants are better than coarse lubricants in reducing ejection 

forces, whereas GElJER and JAMISON(82)appear to show the opposite effect. 

These workers also show that lubricant type is of importance in determining 

ejection forces. 

LJUNGBERG and ARBSTEDT(77)found that. the die surface finish affected 

their ejection forces but do not appear to have taken account of the 

fact that their dies of different s~face finish were also of different 

materials. Geiger and Jamison using tungsten carbide and steel dies 

of similar surface finish (0.251'" C.L.A) have shown that carbide dies 

give lower ejection forces than steel for compacts pressed under similar 

conditions. Many other workers however seem to either ignore the effects 

of die surface finish or measure it at the beginning of a series of tests 

and assume that it remains the same. c BOCKSTIEGEL and SVENSSON(83) 

measured the ejection force changes which resulted from die wear but 

only Scanning Electron Microscope pictures were used to assess the die 

condition ·at the end of each run. It has been suggested(77)that 

ejection force measurements are a useful indicator of die wear. However 

they demonstrated that lubricants which yield low ejection pressures do 

not necessarily also give low die wear rates. They in fact found it 

impossible to correlate ejection forces and wear rates for different 

lubricants. An analysis was also made of influence ·of tool design and 

die materials on wear. 

3.50 The Effects of LUbricants on other Properties 

From the foregoing sections it is clear that die wall lubrication 

appears to offer great advantages over admixed lubricants. However due 

to the practical difficulties of using such a system during production, 
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admixed lubrication techniques are corr.monly used. This, however, does 

have an effect upon pOl{der, compact, sintering and final finished properties. 

(15) (77) . 
HAUSNER and LJUNGBERG and ARBSTEDT· demonstrate that lubncant 

addition reduces the flol{ rate of powders. This factor is of importance. 

since during automatic pressing, I{here the die filling time is small, 

rapid flO\~ is important. Also where intricate tool sections are used, 

powder fIol{ into those die sections is vi tal. The flol{ rates ~Iere 

measured using a standard Hall flowmeter(84)and it .I{as found that above 

a certain lubricant level flow ceased. The flo\, test does not always 

correlate with flow into a narrow die and to overcome this problem.OAKLEY 

(85)d . d .. 1 t eV1se a S1mp e appara us. The lubricant also influences the packing 

of particles following conditions of free fall, that is the packing or 

(86) apparent density. YARNTON demonstrated that a monomolecular layer 

of lubricant can increase the packed density by up to 2r:f!~ relative to the 

unlubricated state. Additions in excess of that required to give 

monomolecular layer coverage resulted in reduced packed densities. HAUSNER 

(89)has shown that this effect continues with further lubricant additions 

up to 1.5";6. The flow and packing behaviour of powders is dependant upon 

a number of pO\vder properties such as particle size distribution and shape, 

surface films, additives etc., and Hausner suggests that the ratio of tap 

density (apparent density produced when the container is tapped under 

specified conditions) to apparent density indicates the friction conditions 

between powder particles. 

Lubricant particle size has been shown(79,82)to be of importance 

in determining the flow and apparent density of powder mixes. Coarser 

lubricants I{ere shown to have better !lol{ properties than fine lubricants 

when mixed I{i th pO~lder. 
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The lubricant content affects both the springback which occurs 

when the compact is ejected from the die and the strength of the compact 

• Increased lubricant contents were shoim to increase the springback 

and reduce the strength of the compacts. The sintered properties have 

also been found to be dependent upon both type(87) and quantity(77)Of 

lubricant used. 

The burn off characteristics of common lubricants have also recently 

been investigated by MOYER(88), who showed that they often left traces of 

metal oxides in the sintered compacts and increased the compacts'porosity. 

3.60 Previous Instrumented Techniaues for Lubricant Evaluation 

A considerable amount of research has been carried out on the 

measurement of friction during the compacting of metal powders. UNKEL(90) 

used a method in which part of the load was transmitted by friction through 

the die wall to three Brinell balls on which the die rested. The size 

of the impression made by these balls in a soft iron ring gave an ansessment 

(66) 
of the frictional forces. SHEINHARTZ, McCULLOUGH and ZAMBROW used 

a simple method of hydraulicallY measuring top and bottom punch pressures 

whilst using a fixed die. The difference bet~leen the two measurements 

die wall friction. Other workers, then gave the pressure loss due to 

(75,81)have used a similar method, but modified by using strain gauge 

techniques to measure the punch forces. 

The pressure which is applied to a metal powder is not transmitted 

hydrostatically.to the die walls and a number of workers have used 

different techniques to measure these· radial stresses. SHAl\'K and 

(91) . WULFF measured these rad~al pressures and then calculated friction 

(92) 
values. DUVIEZ and Z\OIELL also attempted to determine friction values 

but these results seem to vary considerably from theprevio~s workers. 
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KA}TI1, STEINBERG and WULFF(93)used a deformable lead grid to determin~ 
. (94) 

their friction coefficients and varl.OUS other workers attempt to 

correlate friction results with ejection pressure and density distribution. 

BUSTAl1ANTE and SHEINBERG (94) de~ermincd the ho'op stresses produced in a 

cylindrical die during powder compaction using strain gauges around the 

die circumference. They shovled that finer or softer particles transmitted 

more pressure than coarser or harder particles. For a given punch pressure 

-the hoop stress in the die was shown to be. considerablY lower for powder 

compaction than for liquid compression. BOCKSTEIGEL and SVENSSON(79) 

sho\-l a similar effect with respect. to radial stresses. 

LONG(96)has developed a theory to exp£!inlhovariation of radial 

pressure during compaction. It is suggested that during application 

and release of punch pressure, the radial pressure follO\~s a cycle vlhich 

is determined by the elastic and shear yield stress properties of the 

pressed material. Long also describes an apparatus for measurement of 

powder/die friction coefficients although no values are given. 

The majority of the lubricant evaluation methods use very slow 

compaction and ejection speeds, far slol1er than would be used in 

commercial production and in a number of cases testing speeds are not given 

at all. A few workers have however used instrumented commercial presses 

in order to evaluate lubricant effects on compaction and ejection. 

HIGUCHI" NELSON and BUSSE(97) describe the design and construction of 

instrumented pharmaceutical tabletting machine. This was used later(98) 

to determine the relationship between upper and lower punch forces during 

compaction and the effects of lubricant upon the ejection force was 

assessed. Bockstiegel and Svensson o9,lso carried out work along these 

lines using an automatic mechanical compacting press capable of running up 

to 35 strokes/min. Radial stress measurements were determined during 

compaction and ejection, and friction coefficients measured. 
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4.00 MATERIJ\LS CLASSIFICATION AND PREPARATION 

This research examines the effects of lubricants on the pressing 

and ejection characteristics of metal pOl1ders. The majority of pOI-lder 

metal components are fabricated from iron powders generally using metal 

stearates as lubricants- for the compaction operation. In view of this, 

. those ra\~ materials were selected for investigation. 

4.10 Iron POI'lder 

Various iron pO\~ders were classified accordint; to apparent density, 

tapped density, flow rate, particle shape and size distribution etc. by 

the methods outlined below. One of these iron powders J.J. MAKINS 100 PI 

was chosen for the research in order to reduce the number of possible 

variables. 

1. 

were 

~arent Density and Tapped Density Measurements. These 

carried out in accordance with M.P.I.F. Standard 9_62(84). 

measurements 

The 

iron powder was allowed to flow through a standard Hall flo~~eter into a 

25 cm3 standard density cup until iron povlder began floVling over the sides 

of the cup. The excess iron powder was carefully scraped from the cup 

surface using a straight edge ensuring that no vibration of the cup 

occurred. If vibrations are alloVled to occur, the powder settles and 

an incorrect value of apparent density results. The apparent density was 

found by Vleighing the powder contained vrithin the cup and dividing this 

by the cup volume. 

The tapped densi ty I~as determined by allowing the iron powder to 

flOvl into a 25ml·. measuring flask, filling it to a level of approximately 

20ml. The flask was repeatedly tapped until the iron pOVlder settled to 

a constant volume Vlhich VIas noted. The iron pOVlder VIas I~eighed and hence 

from a knoVlledge of the volume the tapped density was found. 
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2. Powder 1'10\-' Determination. Fifty grams of iron powder vlere 
_ ' (84) 

weighed and placed ~n a standard Hall flowmeter • The time taken 

for the iron pO\,lder to completely floVl through the flovlmeter Vias measured. 

3. Particle Size Distribution. The particle size distribution I~as 

determined by sieve analysis and the subsieve size distribution Vias found 

using the Quantitative Image Analysing Computer (100,101). The iron 

, (102) pOl1der Vias scoop sampled from several places and the samples cone 

mixed for 5 minutes. One hundred grams of iron pOVlder were \~eighed 

from this sample and sieved through 100,150,200,240,300 and 350 B.S. 

mesh sizes for 30 minutes. The fractior~ of pOVlder remaining on each 

sieve were weighed and the -350fraction saved for further particle size, 

analysis. This Vias repeated three times and average values taken. 

The applications of the Automated Image Analysing Computer have been 
(101) _ -

reviewed by Allmand and Coleman and this technique viaS selected for 

particle size distribution of the -350 mesh iron powder. This pOvlder 

was very fine and agglomerated easily. Various methods \~ere tried to 

overcome this problem and the method finally used consisted of pouring 

about 10 milligrams of the iron po\~der sample into Iml of microscope oil 

The mixture was stirred and agitated ultrasonically to break down any 

agglomerates. A drop of the liquid I~as quickly placed ona slide before 

any settling occurred and a cover glass placed over it. Slight pressure 

was applied to remove any entrapped air and further separate the particles. 

Although a feVl agglomerates still occurred they could easily be recognised 

and the results from them ignored. 

The "Quantimet B" utilizes a delay line memory Vlhich enables 

individual particles of pO\'Jder to be separately counted. The particle 

size is determined using a system which only alloVls a count to be recorded 

if the line intercept is greater than a pre-selected value. Six sizing contre 



are provided 'Ihich can be set to different intercept lengths in order 

to measure the size distribution of the particles. The intercepts 

'Iere set at 10,20,30,40,50 and 60fm for this investigation and in 

order to obtain a statistically representative result 100 fields were 

examined on each Of 4 samples from the same powder. 

4. Particle Shape, Hicrostructure, Hardness and Chemical Analysis. In 

order to obtain information about the characteristics of the iron powder 

surface, particles \1ere examined and photographed using a Cambridge 

~reoscanScanning Electron Hicroscope (S.E.H) at magnifications up to 

20,000. Samples of the pO\1der \1ere also mounted in resin and polished. 

Hicro hardness measurements '.Jere made of the bulk material and also any 

large inclusions. 

Chemical analysis of the iron powder ',as carried out and hydrogen 

loss determinations \1ere made to determine the surface oxide content. A 

\1eighed sa:nple of iron pO\1der \1as placed in a previously conditioned 

alumina boat. The boat \1as conditioned by a11o\1ing it to stand empty 

o for 30 mins. \1ithin a furnace held at 1100 C. After cooling, the boat 

\1as \1eighed and the process repeated until two consecutive weights \1ere 

found the same. This boat nO\1 containing the iron pO"lder was ,;eighed 

o 
and then placed in a sealed furnace held at 1100 C. The furnac e was 

purged ,dth nitrogen and then dry hydrogen was allo\1ed to pass over the 

iron pO'lder for 30 minutes. The boat was allo\1ed to cool and the furnace 

repurged \1ith nitrogen. The boat 'Iith iron pO\1der was re\1eighed and 

the percentage weight loss of the iron pO'lder determined. 

Surface Area Determinations. Determination of the surface area 

of iron powder was carried out using a permeametry technique devised 

by DONNELLy(lll) • The method and theory used is given in Appendix 1. 
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4.20 Characterisation of Metal Stearates. 

Various standard tests are used by lubricant manufacturers to assess 

the quality of their metal stearates. The tests may include such things 

as appearance, texture, fineness, gel strength etc, few of ,~hich may be 

of relevance to the powder metal component produced. The factors which 

·are considered to be of importance and their methods of determination 

are outlined belo". 

1. Particle Shape and Size Distribution. Lubricants are mainly added 

to metal powder in the dry form and therefore particle shape is of 

importance in determining the mixing characteristics of the two materials. 

Lubricant particle shapes were examined using the S.E.M. Metal stearates 

are poor conductors and it Was therefore necessary to vacuum coat the 

particles with gold-palladium before examination. 

Particle size determinations were carried out using a Coulter 

counter and by.centrifugal sedimentation methods. In both techniques 

problems were encountered with agglomeration of the fine stearate particles. 

The stearates were dispersed in a suitable liquid (water and iso-propyl 

alcohol were used) and surface active agents were added to reduce 

agglomeration ("Nonidet" was used for the water dispersions). Microscopic 

examination of slides prepared prior to test indicated that even after 

ultrasonic treatment and addition of surfactants some agglomeration was 

still present. Thus the results obtained do not give the exact particle 

size distribution of the lubricant. 

Coulter Counter Method. The technique used for instrument set up 

and procedure is given in the Coulter'Counter instruction manual. 

The counter determines the number and size of particles suspended in a 

conductive liquid, by forcing the suspension through an aperture having 



an immersed electrode on either side. As the particle passes throu~h 

the aperture, the resistance between the electrodes changes and a voltage 

pulse of size proportional to the particle size is produced. 

of pulses is then counted and scaled electronically. 

The series 

Cumulative weight percent undersize curves vlere produced and 

the particle size given in the tables was determined at 50 percent weight 

undersize. 

Centrifugal Sedimentation Method. A Simcar centrifugal sedimentation 

unit was used and the procedure and method for determination of the 

cumulative weight percent undersize curves is given in the Simcar manual. 

The technique consisted of adding the suspension (0.2% v/V conc.) to 

a flat cylindrical container \Vhich was then rotated at constant speed. 

Samples of given volume were drawn off from the fixed sampling point at 

given times and the amount of solid contained within them determined. 

From this data, the particle size distribution curves \Vere determined 

using the technique outlined in the manual. 

2. other Lubricant Characteristics. The techniques for carrying out 

the physical tests of apparent density, tap density and melting point 

determinations together with the chemical analysis methods for ash, 

moisture and free fatty acid contents are given in a Durham Chemical 

technical service bulletin(103)~ 

4.30 Iron/Lubricant Blendin~ and Characterization. 

1. Blending Technique. Two techniques of mixing were examined and 

compared. Bottle mixing was used for mixing small quantities of pov!der 

(400g) and cone mixing was used for larger mixes (2000g). Iron pO\<der 
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and lubricant in the desired proportions were first mixed together 

by hand before being passed through an 80 mesh sieve to break up any 

large agelomerates. Further mixing was carried out for 60 mins either 

in a 200 cm3 bottle rotated at 36 r.p.m. (400g mixes) or in an 8,500 cm3 

double cone mixer rotated at 40 r.p.m. (2000g mixes). 

A fe\~ mixes \~ere prepared by dissolving the required amount of 

lubricant in a suitable volatile solvent. This mixture was poured onto 

the iron powder contained in the cone mixer and blended. for 30 mins. 

The mixer was opened for 10 mins to allow some of the solvent to evaporate 

and remixed for a further 30 mins. The mixture was poured out and 

allowed to dry completely before Use. 

2. Assessment of l1ixing Effectiveness. Hicroscopic examination of 

the mixes was. carried out to determine the effectiveness of the mixing 

process in distributing the ~ubricant evenly within the iron. A simple 

test I·las devised to determine the amount of lubricant \1hich was not 

attached to the iron powder. A clean glass slide was taken and weighed. 

A thin layer of iron-lubricant mix was sprinkled onto the glass slide 

~lhich I~as weighed again. A pO~lerful magnet was then drawn several times 

io min above the surface of the iron pO~lder mix causing al;L the iron 

particles to be transferred to the surface of the magnet. The slide 

was rel~eighed and the amount of lubricant rerr:aining determined. 

A further assessment of mix behaviour was to examine the effect 

of lubricant mixing upon the surface characteristics of the iron pO'lder. 

Several iron powder particles were trucen and attached in knolffi positions 

to the surface of as.E.I1. stub. Their surfaces were examined and 

photographed usine an S.E.I1. The stub was then fixed inside a cone mixer . 

and an iron-lubricant mix prepared in the normal manner. Follo\1ing 



mixing the stub was removed and the iron particle surfaces re-examined. 

3. Nix Characteristics. APparent densit!,tapped density and flow 

determinations were carried out upon each mix using the techniques 

previously described in section 4.10. The effect of mixing time upon 

these properties was determined by sampling the mix and measuring the 

properties at various times. A standard mixing time of 60 mins ,,,as 

chosen for subsequent mixes. The green strength of compacts produced 

from these mixes was measured using the indirect tensil~ test described 

by CLAUSSEN and JAHN(104). 109 compacts, 14.8mm diameter compacted at 

410 MN/m2 were used for this test. A Houndsfield tensometer with an 

automatic load recording device was used for measuring the compressive 

breaking strength of the compacts. 

The mixing characteristics of a range Of commercially produced 

zinc stearates was examined with respect to the iron pO~lder used throughout 

the investigation. Bottle mixing was used at this time since the cone 

mixer was then not available. The results were subsequently repeated 

when the cone mixer was obtained. Flow, green strength, apparent density 

and tapped density values were determined for these mixes and in addition, 

a visuai assessment of the mix appearance was made. 
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5.00 EXPERIME~TAL DETAILS OF APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES 

5.10 Laboratory Scale Compaction and Ejection. 

1. Toolinv, Details. The simple top punch, bottom punch and die 

arrangement shown in Fig 1(a) was used for the laborat,ory scale studies. 

The die and punches were made from high carbon, high chromium die 

steel (typical composition Cr 13, C 2.10, t'\o O.5, Si 0.3%). The die 

was heat treated to 60-62 RRC and the top and bottom punches were heat 

treated to 57-60 RRC. The die bore was subse~uently ground and 

1 'ilpped to a surface finish of 0.077 f m CLA. 

Compaction and Ejection. The required amount of iron powder 

was weighed and carefully transferred to die and punch arrangement 

shown in Fig l(b).' Compaction was carried out by single end compression 

using a hydraulic 105N labo~atory press. Th~ single end compression 

technique using a punch placed in the same position was designed to make 

the compact move over the same die surface during each ejection stroke. 

A Roundsfield tensometer \'/as used for ejection and the automatic recorder 

was employed to obtain a complete trace of the load-distance relationship 

during ejection. The arrangement used is shown in Fig. 2. Ejection 

speeds were varied by altering the tensometer cross head speed in the normal 

manner. When the compaction conditions were altered, ie. by varying 

the amount or type of lubricant within the mix, the punches and die were 

washed in xylene to remove any lubricant build up which may have occurred. 

Compact Density Measurement. Density determinations were made by 

weighing and micrometer measurement. Any 'flash' occurring around the 

circumference of the compact \1as removed before the measurements were made. 

During subsequent processing the lubricant is burnt off and does not 

contribute towards the final density. True compact densities were therefore 



calculated to give a more realistic indication of densification. 

+ 3 The compaction reproducibility 11as found to be better than - O.Olg/cm 

when using the s~~e powder mix and weight. 

5.20 Die Surface Finish Measurement and EXamination. 

Die surface finish measurements were made using a "Talysurf". 

The topographical nature of the surface 11as indicated by a stylus ,'hich 

tested on-the surface and was traversed across it. The vertical 

movement of the stylus was measured relative to a datum provided by a 

skid testing on the surface. The instrument carrying the stylus recorded 

and integrated the movements of the stylus over the sampling length and 
. 105 

the "centre line average" (CLA) value was measured. The CLA value is 

the arithmetic average of the departure of the whole of the profile both 

above and below the centre line throughout the prescribed cut off. 

Surface finish measurements were made on the laboratory scale die 

at a distance of 2-12mm and 15-25mm within the bore. These meaSurements 

were repeated at 900 intervals around the die bore. Surface finish 

determinations were carried out upon the die after final lapping and 

polishing and the measll7ements were repeated during the experimental 

programme. 

An assessment was made of the effect of surface finish upon 

compaction and ejection. A mix containing l% zinc stearate I-Ias used 

for this purpose and compaction and ejection data were obtained for a 

series of true density compacts. The tests were repeated following 

each surface finish measurement. 

"Talyrond" surface finish examinations were also carried out. This 

instrument enabled surface finish determinations of a cylindrical bore to 

be made and consisted of a stylus which was made to traverse around the 



bore of the die. The bore surface topoeraphy WnE magnified up to 10,000 

times before beine automatically recorded. These techniques I-tare also 

used for surface examination of the dies used during the production 

scale compaction and ejection studies. 

Die surfaces were in addition examined using a replication technique. 

This had the advantage that inaccessible bore surfaces couldbe examined 

without having to destroy the die and that the changes in surface 

characteristics occurring durine the life of the die could be easily 

properties: 

The replica material chosen was required to have the follol~ng 

(i) Good surface reproduction. 

(ii) Easily removed from surface. 

(iii) Capable of withstanding the electron beam during S.E.H. 
examination. 

(iv) Fairly easy to use. 

Two materials 11ere found to be suitable for this purpose. "Araldite 

219" and "Silicoset"; although "Araldite 219" was sometimes rather 

difficult to remove from the surface. The surface to be examined was 

thoroughly cleaned in iso-propyl alcohol. A plasticine ring was made 

and placed around the required area ensuring that it was pushed well down 

to prevent liquid leakage underneath it. The "Araldite 219" was mixed 

(Resin DY 219 100 parts, Hardener HY 219 50 parts, Accelerator CY 219 10 parts) 

and poured into the mould. The cast was left to set for 24 hours and 

then the replica removed from the surface. The replica 11as reduced to 

approximately 2mm thickness by linishing away the back taking care not to 

damage the replica face. It 11as mounted on a stub and vacuum coated lath 

gold-palladium before S.E.H. examination. The replica was reduced to 2mm 

thickness to minimise the possibility of charging during examination i.e. 

by reduction of the distance electrons must travel before going to earth 



potential. 

5.30 Production Scale Compaction and Ejection 

Accurate measurements of the forces involved during the compaction 

and ejection of metal powder can be made relatively eaSily during the SlOl-l 

closely controlled pressinG of metal powder compacts. There is some 

doubt however whether these measurements can be directly related to hiGh 

speed compaction and ejection conditions. In order to overcome this 

uncertainty a high speed production press was instrumented and the method 

used is described below. 

1. Press: General Description. The automatic mechanical cam operated 

compaction press shown in Fig. 3 was used in this investigation. A 

pressing force of up to 350 kN could be progressively applied and a 

production rate of up to 1500 parts per hour could be obtained. During 

this investigation the press was operated on a sinGle cycle basis although 

step by step operation was used during tool setting and automatic continuous 

. cycling "as available if required. 

The bottom punch was fixed during compaction and the die table was 

supported by springs just strong enough to bear its weight. Thus as 

compaction took place the increasing frictional force between the pOI.,rder 

and die wall caused the die to move downwards over the stationary lower 

punch. (floating die tooling). This gives the effect of double ended 

compaction. 

During automatic compaction the die cavity ~las fed by a feed shoe 

that oscillated during fill. However during single cycling the feed shoe 

l.,ras removed and the die filled by hand being subsequently levelled lvi th 

a straiGht edge. 

the lower punch. 

The pressed compact was ejected from the die by raising 
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The length of stroke of the upper punch was determined by the 

main operating cam profile, but the position of the stroke could be 

varied by adjustment of an eccentrically mounted roller which raised 

or lowered the contact point of the operating mechanism relative to the 

·main cam. Fig. 4 shows graphically the relative movements of the punch, 

die table and feed shoe throughout a complete compaction and ejection 

cycle. The main operating cam profile was modified later to give a 

continual increase in compacting force throughout the compacting cycle. 

Production Press Tooling. Details of the tool arrangement used 

in the pilot plant press are shown in Fig. 6:. The punches were made 

from high carbon, high chromium steel (H.C.D) heat treated to 57-60 HRC. 

Two die materials were used in the production scale investigation, one 

made from H.C.D. and the other from tungsten carbide surrounded by a 

shrink fit collar. The HCD was heat. treated to 60-62 HRC and was 

subsequently ground, lapped and polished to a surface finish of 0.07 

The tungsten carbide die was lapped and pOlished to a surface 

finish of 0.05 f rtl CLA. The clearance bett1een the die and punches was 

O.OlOmm which is consistent with the clearances recommended by JO~~76. 

3· Instrumented Press Design Requirements. The;.instrumented press 

with its associated equipment was required to measure the dynamic 

compressional variables to the following limits and degrees of accuracy: 

(a) the force exerted by the top punch to within·~ 

(b) the force exerted by the bottom punch to within 

1% up to 350 kN; 
+11'"f to 
-A350 kN; (c) the 

displacement of the top punch to an. accuracy of ! 0.05mm; (d) the force 

to ej ect the compact from the die to within :!: 1% up to 70 kN; (e) the . ../ 

radial stress acting upon the die in the compact zone.: during compaction 
+ $00 2 

and ejection to within - 1% up to HN/m • 
A 
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The response speed of the measuring devices and the recording 

equipment was required to be fast since the time the top punch was 

actually compacting was between 1 and 2 seconds and the ejection time 

was less than 0.5 seconds. Thus a system having a response time better 

than 0.1 sec was desirable in order to measure dynamic punch forces ~Iith 

the required accuracy during the pressing cycle. 

4. Press Instrumentation. The opening between the upper and lower 

rams of the press ,Ias insufficient to accommodate the tools and a. load 

cell. Punch force measurements were therefore made with strain gauges 

bonded onto the punches as shown in Fig. 5 • Two T.M.L. 

type FCA-6-1 strain gauges were bonded to each punch diametrically 

opposite to each other and as close to the punch base flange as possible 

to avoid the die fouling them. The strain gauges ~Iere orientated 

SO that the active gauges lay parallel to the'punch length while the 

temperature compensating dummy gauges lay normal to the length. This 

arrangement is shown in Fig. 7. The active and dummy gauges were connected 

in a Wheatstone bridge circuit with active gauges in opposite arms of the 

bridge. This arrangement measured direct thrust independently of bending 

and/or torsion. The resistance changes in the active gauges due to 

compressive strains within the punch put the bridge out of balance and 

produce a potential difference across the output. 

The "dummy" gauges are also strained during punch compression due 

to a Poissons ratio effect. 

for these changes. 

However the calibration procedure accounts 

The H.C.D. die and the tungsten carbide die were both fitted 

with strain gauges designed to measure directly the internal stresses 

acting upon the die during compaction and ejection. Two T.M.L. type 

F.C.A-6-1 strain gauges were attached diametrically opposite each other 
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on the outside diameter of the die. They ~Iere positioned to lie at the 

centre of the compaction zone as shown in Fig. 8. The die holding plate 

was relieved to prevent it from fouling the s~rain gauges. The active 

gauges lay around the circumference of the die and measured the hoop 

strains resulting from application of an internal pressure. The 

temperature compensation gauges lay normal to the active gauges~nd 

again the bridge connection circuit shown in Fig. 7 was used. 

These strain gauge transducers required a stable power supply 

and the output from them required amplification before being fed to 

a recorder. "Strainstall" 9lA and 9lB strain gauge amplifiers 

supplied by a stabilized D.C. ~oltage were used for both these purposes, 

to supply a stable 10 volt potential to the transducers and to amplify 

the output potential before feeding it to a high speed two pen recorder. 

This had a pen speed of 0.25 sec for full scale deflection, a maximum 

chart speed of 1600mm/min and an attenuator which enabled the voltage 

for full scale deflection to be varied between ImV and 5V in ten steps. 

Since the forces of compact ion differed by at least an order of 

magnitude from those of ejection, a rapid scale change unit Has needed 

to ensure that the ejection forces were recorded to the desired, accuracy. 

Microswi tches and cams 'were integrated HHh th'1 press motion which along 

with the scale change unit allowed rapid scale changes at the required 

points during the pressing cycle. 

Top punch and die movements were measured using a rectilinear 

potentiometer which \~as attached to the press frame, the slider being 

co~~ected to either the top punch mechanism or the die bed. The 

potentiometer Has connected as shown in Fig. 9. A constant voltage was 

supplied to the potentiometer and the output fed into a recorder. The 

system ~Ias calibrated with dial gauge capable of measuring deflections 
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of 0.0025 mm. 

5. Calibration of Punches and Dies. Calibration of the punch strain 

gauges was performed on a 500kN Ams! er mechanical testing machine using self 

o..\\~r\u.'l platens to avoid any bending effects. The system was allo,~ed to 

stabilize for 1 hour before an~ readings were taken and then the load 

was cycled several times between 0 and 350kN. Calibration ~las then 

sto.rted and the strain gauge amplifiers '~ere adjusted to give an output 

of about 50mV per kN of force applied to the punches. The bottom 

punch was further calibrated at lm~ loads using an Instron mechanical 

testing machine to obtain the accuracy required for the much smaller 

ejection force measurements. 

The strain gauges on the die were calibrated by two separate 

methods as follows: 

(i) Using a Denison mechanical testing machine; 

(ii) in situ within the press. 

Method (i) Fig 10 shoVls the arrangement used for calibration using 

the Dension. Heavily plasticised P.V.C. as used by PENRICEl06was 

placed in the position of the compact. This material behaves as a fluid 

under compression and transmits force equally in all directions. Hence 

the internal bore pressure is the same as the applied punch pressure. 

However at a pressure of 500 MN/m2 the plasticised P.V.C. began, extruding 

between the punch and die clearance; the clearances being enlarged by the 

pressure 1,Jithin the die. 'D' section neoprene seals were used to 

prevent this effect at high pressures. The die VIas calibrated in the 

die holding plate and the same procedure used as for punch calibration. 
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Hethod (ii). Further calibration curves I'ere obtained l'Iith the die 

bolted in position on the press. Different heights of P.V.C. plug were 

used to assess the effect upon the calibration. The bottom punch ' 

position ~Ias adjusted SO that the P.V.C. plug l'Ias in the same position 

as a powder compact after compaction to the same height. The eject motion 

of the press was removed during the calibration and the press stroke 

gradually adjusted to slowly increase the force applied to the P.V.C. plug. 

The forre was measured with the previously calibrated top punch. It was 

found that the height of the P.V.C. plug affected the strain gauge output 

due to the change in the amount of die constraint. Compacts having 

standard heights of 10mm were therefore prepared in this investigation. 

(The calibration res\llts for punches and dies are given in Appendix Il). 

6. Assessment of System Accuracy. The accuracy of force measurement 

using the punch load cell, amplifier system was found to be better than 

Ejection .force measurements l'Iere determined using only 0.1 of 

the full scale deflection (time for full scale deflection was .25 secs) 

and therefore the response time of the system was 0.025 sec. A check 

was made using a storage oscilloscope; which proved that the maximum 

compaction and ejection forces were being recorded and that there ~IaS 

no significant system hysteresis. The die strain gauge calibration 

results indicated an accuracy of t 3.a/o and the punch movements could be 

+ recorded to an accuracy of - 0.05mm. 

These systems for force and displacement measurement on the various 

items of·tooling, moving at production speeds were found to be adequate. 

A run of 30 identical compacts l'Ias produced and excellent reproducibility 

between resul ts ~Ias obtained. 
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7. Dynamic Compaction and Ejection Studies. Pressure-density 

relationships produced at production speeds Here obtained using the 

instrumented press. The outputs from the rectilinear potentiometer 

(connected to the top punch mechanism) and the top punch'strain gauges 

Here connected to the 'X' and 'Y' channels respectively of an 'XY' recorder. 

A continuous record ~/as therefore obtained of the punch force-distance 

relationship \~hich was then c~erted to a pressure-density relationship 

from a kno'/ledge of the compact '/eight and dimensions. 

did not give the true pressure density relationship because the compact 

recovered elastically on ejection from the die and therefore its length 

whilst under pressure '/as unkno,m. This difficulty ;]as overcome by 

cycling the press without any po\~der in it but with a packing piece of 

kno\ffi length (lO.OOmm) placed above the top punch. The press ;]o.s 

adjusted so that the top and bottom punches pressed against each other 

\~ith a maximum pressure P during the cycle. The top punch packing piece 

;]as removed and the press returned to its fill position. A '/eight of 

the iron po;]der under investigation sufficient to produce a compact lOmm 

high a.'1d of density 6.8g/cm3 \~as poured into the die. (Note: the punch 

pressure P is slightly lO'/er than the pressure normally required to produce 

such a compact). The press ;]as then cycled and a force-distance plot 

obtained. This \~as converted to a pressure-distance plot. Thus at 

pressure P on this diagram the compact height must be the same as the 

thickness of the punch packing piece (machine and punch strains all being 

equal in both cases at pressure p) and this point then can be used 

as a datum for determination of the true dynamic pressure-density relationship. 

The effect of lubricant additions upon the pressure density 

relationship of the ra;] material "as examined in this \~ay. Also from a 

kno\·,ledge of the area under the force-distance curve the energy expended 

during the compaction process \~as determined. 
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A study ",as also made of the effects of density change, admixed 

lubricant content and type upon the ejection behaviour of metal compacts. 

The height of the compacts was kept at lOmm t~oughout these tests and 

a series of true densities between 5.8 and 6.8g/cm3 Vias examined with 

lubricant contents varying between 0.2 and 2.0 wt.~~. A number of metal 

stearate lubricants ,.ere examined. Six compacts were produced at each 

condition and the compaction and ejection forces measured along with die 

radial stress and top punch force-displacement determinations. ,Then 

the compaction conditions were altered, i.e. by the amount or type of 

lubricant within the mix, the punches and die were washed in xylene to 

remove any lubricant build up that might have occurred. 

The effects of using different die materials i.e. high chromium 

die steel, tungsten'carbide and glass ceramic, were evaluated using a 

mix containing 1 ,.t.% admixed zinc stearate. Compacts of 10mm height 

,'/ere produced at true densities bet",een 5.8 and 6.8 g/cm3 , and compaction 

and ejection data determined. 

8. Pressed Compact Evaluation. The surfaces of selected compacts 

were examined following ejection from the die using the S.E.H. to reveal 

the presence of lubricant films. . In some cases it was necessary to 

vacuum coat the surfaces to prevent charging. Green strengths were evaluated 

as described later in Section 5.40 and fracture surfaces examined again 

using the S.E.H. 

The density distribution within a compact ;!as examined by blo 

methods. In the first method a mercury balance as shown in Fig. 11 

was used for determining compact sectional densities. The specimen was 

weighed in air \'1
1 

and the upthrust due to the specimen holder 10l.ered to 

a constant position below the level of the mercury was l~easured H
2

• This 

;!as determined by just making electrical contact between a needle placed 
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a~ongside the specimen holder and the mercury surface. The procedure 

was repeated with a specimen in position and the upthrust measured 1'1
3

. 

The difference between these weights (W
3

-"2) is the apparent upthrust 

of the displaced mercury due to the specimen. Thus the volume V of 

the specimen is found from the exptession:-

V = 
I, + ('Il -vi ) 

1 3 2 

I"T 
.................... 

whereJ'T is the density of mercury at the testing temperature T. Hence 

the apparent density iA can be found since 

"'1 /' T 
=:> """-=:"'{":"I/:"--":""':-) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• (20 ) 

1'1 +\' 3 w2 

The compacts were \~eighed' to + O.02g and an accuracy of :!: O.Olg/cm3 

could be achieved. 

Follo\~ng density determination as previously described, a section 

\'/as machined from the compact and the procedure repeated to give the 

density of the remaining piece. The density of the piece removed \~as 

found by difference. The technique \~as repeated a number of times 

to build up an outline of the compact density distribution. 

Since this method required a large amount of time and some difficulty 

was encountered \~i th machining the a-een iron pOHder compacts a second 

technique ~/as investigated using the "Quantimet B" Automated Image Analysing 

Computer. It was pDoposed to diametricallY section mount and polish 

the iron powder compacts for porosity distribution measurement Hith the 

IIQuantimet B". Great difficulty was hOHever experienced in preventing 

the pull out of iron pOHder from the compact surface during polishing. 

This effect \~ould completely invalidate any quantitative measurement of 

surface features. Various unsuccessful methods \~ere tried to impregnate 
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the porous iron compacts with "Araldi te 219". A presintering treatment 

of 10 minutes at 8000 0 in an atmosphe~e of 97;6 N
2

, 3% H2 \~as finally 

used to overcome this problem. Polishing was'carried out on 220,320, 

400 and 600 grade carborundum papers finishing \~ith 6 fm, lfm and ~ 

grade diamond polishing. The ~tm diamond polish was used on a paper 

pad to reduce relief polishing effects, and the specimens automatically 

polished f~r 30 minutes. 

The distribution of porosity over the surface of the compact 

Was determined. using the automated specimen holder on the "Quanti met B" 

Ten fields were examined at 0.8mm intervals along the compact height and 

fourteen traverses were made at 0.8mm intervals to completely survey half 

of a compact. It was assumed that the compact density would be symmetrical 

at about its centre. A xlO eyepiece and a X3 objective were used vlith 

the blank frame set at 9999. Thus the percentage area porosity could 

be directly determined. Several compacts were examined in this way. 

An assessment of greEin spring Vias made by measuring the outside 

'" diameter of the compacts with a micrometer to an accuracy of -0.002mm 

and comparing this value with the internal diameter of the die. The 

diameter of the compacts ~Ias carefully measured in three different positions 

along its height, the compact being turned by 900 around its axis betl1een 

each two diameter readings. The mean value was ta.leen over the total of 

six dia.~eter measurements obtained. 

The die bore was measured using spring callipers expanded against 

the die ~Iall \'Ihich were locked in position removed from the die and micrometer 

measured. A number of readings \~ere taken around the pressing zone and 

the mean found. This ViaS checked by making a casting of "Araldite 219" 

~Iithin the die bore and measuring it after removal from the die. The 

shrinkage of "Araldite"219" \~as previously determined by casting it into 
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a shape of known size and measuring it follo,;ing removal. 

These measurements of compact-die spring were also used to give 

an estimate of the residual radial stress occurring between the compact 

and die following withdravlal of the punches. This calculation was based 

upon thick cylinder theoryl07which requires ho,;ever a knowledge of the 

elastic moduli and Poissons ratio for the compact and die materials. 

These values ';ere available for the die, but no information was available 

about unsintered compacts, and the values therefore had to be determined. 

Strain gauges were attached to the die later to directly measure,jthese 

stresses and evaluate the accuracy of the technique. 

5.40 Determination of the Stress/Strain Relationship for Unsintered 
Compacts 

The modulus of cylindrical compacts ';as determined in compression 

using an Instron mechanical testing machine. The method of testing is 

illustrated in Fig.12 (a). The system strain was first determined by 

obtaining a graph of load versus compression without a compact. The 

compact under investigation vias then placed in position and quickly loaded 

to 2000 Kc:. The compact was held under load for about 30 sec and then 

unloaded at a strain rate of Imm/min. This tec~;ique for determining 

the stress/strain curve whilst unloading the compact "'as adopted because 

during loading an amount of strain occurs due to vis co elastic effects 

",ithin the iron-lubricant system. The effects of such strains are removed 

by holding the load on the compact immediately before starting the test. 

This technique of determination ';as considered most applicable to the 

situation of a compact held under an interference fit ,'lithin the die. 

The stress-strain diagram ,;as determined after correction for initial 

take up strain and machine strain, this is shoHn in Fig 12(b). 
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These determinations ,"ere carried out on compacts 14.8mm dia. and 

. about 10mm high (the exact height of the compacts 'Ias measured to determine 

the compressive stress-strain diagram). Compact densities in the range 

5.8 to 6.8g/cm3 were examined containing between 0.5 and 2.0 wt.% 

zinc stearate. 

I-!odulus Value Used in Radial stress Determinations. The equations 

used to calculate the radial stress assume constant modulus of elasticity 

values. HOl<ever in the case of powder metal compacts the modulus was 

found to vary with strain. This must be accounted for in the radial 

stress determination. If the relative amounts of strain occurring in 

the compact and the die can be estimated then the modulus of elasticity 

of that strain can be found and its value used in the calculations. The 

graphical method shown in Fig. 13 was used to determine the appropriate 

modulus value. ·If the outside diameter of the compact Dc is larger than 

the inside diameter of the die DD by an amount b'D c then the amount of 

strain in the compact can be shown to be 2 b D ID (see Appendix ID). From 
c c 

Fig. 13 the value of € 2 - El is 2SD iD c. The modulus of the die material· 

was drawn from E 2 as shown to account for the die strain. The compact 

secant modulus value wa", obtained from the slope of the line joining e I 
to the point of intersection of the die modulus and compact modulus lines. 

This secant modulus value was .used in the calculation of die residual 

radial stress. 

5.50 Pin and Disc Friction Testing Apparatus. 

In order to provide a method for lubricant evaluation it ,Ias decided 

to use a "pin and disc" friction testing rig.. This was used to provide 

a rapid method of lubricant assessment and to determine the effects of 

varying load, speed, temperature and disc material upon the measured value 

of coefficient of friction. The results from these tests were then compared 
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with those determined from laboratory and production scale tests. In 

addition to measurements of friction coefficient the pin and disc machine 

was used for wear assessment and contact resistance determinations. 

1. -General Description of the "Pin and Disc" Machine. The apparatus 

,/hich is shown in Fig. 14 consisted of a pin made from one of the materials 

under investigation and carried by a horizontal arm. The pin was allQ\;ed 

to rub ag~inst th(buter curved surface of a rotating disc. A vertical 

force could be applied to the pin by addition of weights to a hanger 

supported by the pin arm. The horizontal force res~lting from the friction 

betl;een the pin and rotating disc was measured using strain gauges. The 

horizontal arm supporting the pin was attached to the rest of the rig by 

o a springy metal beam inclined at an angle of .v20 to the horizontal. Two 

strain gauges were attached to each of the upper and lower surfaces of 

this beam. These gauges were connected in a.bridge circuit with the 

upper gauges in opposite arms of the bridge- and similarly with the lower 

gauges. A bending force resulting from friction between the pin and the 

disc applied to the beam produced compression forces in the Upper gauges 

and tensile forces in the lower gauges thus throwing the bridge circuit 

out of balance. The bridge circuit was supplied from a stabilized D.C. 

power unit and the output fed into a pen recorder. For small beam 

deflections there is a linear relationship between deflections and surface 

strain. 

2. Calibration of Friction Force Measurement. The system was 

calibrated by attaching a nylon cord to the end of the horizontal pin 

arm containing a pin and supported by a disc. The cord Ims passed 

around a frictionless pulley and a pan pf known weight attached to it~ 

It was necessary to make sure that the cord between the arm and the pulley 

,/as horizontal otherwise vertical force components could be introduced 

during the calibration. The strain gauge circuit was balanc .od I-n. thout 
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any load being applied to the arm. Loads were then applied in 200g 

increments up to a load of 2Kg. The mV output from the strain gauge 

;;as recorded after each addition and the procedure repeated for decreasing 

load increments. A graph of horizontal arm load versus strain gauge 

output Was produced. 

To avoid any possible frictional effects bet;;een pin and disc 

during calibration the disc ~Ias vibrated after each incremental load 

increase or decrease. The output from the strain gauges for a given load 

could be varied by adjusting the stabilized input voltage but for the 

purpose of the runs to be carried out 14.70 V ;;as used ;;hich resulted in 

an output of5mV/Kg. The friction force could be measured to an accuracy 

of :!: 2.0% 

3· Contact Resistance Measurement Betl'/een Pin and Disc. The method 

used for contact resistance measurement was similar to that described 

by FUREY59 and the circuit used is shol'/n in Fig. 15. The electrical resistance 

between the pin and disc was determined by a voltage drop method and a l~ 

volt dry cell ;;as used as the voltage source. Resistors were used to 

reduce the input to about 60mV. The electrical path from the cylinder 

;;as through the shaft and a flexible copper wire sheathed ;;ith a polythene 

tube into a mercury bath. Contacts ;;ere made with the pin and the mercury. 

This technique gave a satisfactorily low constant resistance during 

operation. The instantaneous resistance Was viewed using an oscilloscope 

and a pen recorder ;;as used to record the average electrical resistance 

during a test. A plot of resistance at the junction between the two 

rUbbing surfaces versus the voltage drop les made by connecting knol'/n 

resistances betl'/een the pin and the disc ;;here the mid scale' resistance 

was :200.n. This is sholm in Fig. 16 from which it is clear that one plot 

alone cannot be used to determine contact resistances over the range 0 - cost 
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with the same degree of accuracy. This hOvlever Has shown not to affect 

the results of the present investigation. 

4. Technique for Pin Temperature Variation. A special pin holder ;vas 

constructed to heat or cool the pin specimen. It was produced from copper 

sheet and tUbing and viaS desicned to allm1 either hot or cold liquids to 

be pumped through it so heatin$ or cooling the pin. A thermocouple was 

used to measure the temperature of the liquid passing just above the pin 

and a second thermocouple \Vas embedded within the pin to measure its bulk 

temperature. The disc \-las not heated but its temperature was measured 

both before and after a test. 

For temperatures between ambient and 800c hot Hater was pumped 

. 0 0 
through the pin holder, bet''ieen 80 C and 139 C heated glycol \'las used. 

Special silicone rubber tubing was also used at these temperatures. 

Temperatures down to _210 c Here achieved with a mixture of dry ice and 

alcohol and for temperatures dOHn to -196°C liquid nitrogen was poured 

directly into the copper pin holder tube using a funnel. At these low 

temperatures the tests \Vere carried out within 30 sec of the correct 

temperature being achieved Vlhilst the pin temperature was fairly stable. 

Pin temperatures were controlled to ! lOC at temperatures above ~~bient 

and down to _2loC but at temperatures down to -196°C the control was 

! 3°C. 

5. Test Procedure and Conditions. The surface finish of the disc '-las 

measured before it \Vas fixed in position on the machine. l2.5mm dia 
(. > 

high iron pO\vder compacts having an apparent density of /0.'0 g/cm3 \,ere 

used as the pins. Surface finish measurements on this material \Vas not 

very meaningful because of the surface porosity. The pin was mounted in 
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the pin holder so that there was a crossed cylinders relationship between 

the disc and the pin. The surfaces of the pin and disc ~lere thorouc;hly 

cleaned with acetone and then isopropyl alcohol. The pin was carefully 

lowered onto the surface of the disc. The load betvleen the pin and disc 

was obtained by counterbalancing the supporting arm and then adding the 

appropriate weights to the hanger. The applied loads could be varied 

between a few grams and several thousand. The arm ~las released from its 

spring retaining clamps, the strain gauges zeroed, and the test started. 

Tests were carried out for periods of between 10 minutes and 10 hours. 

v/here a pmldered metal stearate lubricant ~las applied during a test it 

~las pressed into the form of a cylindrical compact and continuously rubbed 

against the disc. It ,~as replaced whenever necessary. 

The effects of changes in pin load, pin temperature, surfacevelocity, 

and lubricant type upon the coefficient of friction and contact resistance 

were examined using this rig. Pin loads were varied between lKg and 40Kg 

and pin temperatures in the range -196°c to +139°C ~lere examined. Disc 

surface veloci ties ~lere varied bet"leen 19 and 14-5 cm/sec by adjusting the 

pulley drive train between the cotor and disc. All the above tests of 

lOmins duration were carried out using a high chromium die steel disc heat 

treated to 58 HRe with a pad of zinc stearate lubricant continuously 

rubbing against it. 

A further series of 10 minute duration tests were carried out on a 

series of metal stearate lubricants using pin loads in the range 5 - 25Kg 

again using the high chromium die steel disc. Friction coefficients and 

contact resistances were measured. 

A series of tests was performed using pieces of iron pO~lder compacts 

containing lubricant instead of the plain iron pOl'lder pin. An examination 

~las made of the change in coefficient of friction with slidine distance, 

at pin loads between.5 and 20Kg. A pen recorder having a fast chart speed 
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and rapid response was used for this purpose. 

6. Hear Assessment UsinG the "Pin and Disc" Hachine. Determinations of 

wear rate ~,ere made under both lubricated and unlubricated conditions. 

A crossed cylinder arrangement between pin and disc was again used. The 

pin dimensions \"ere as previously described and wear rates were found by 

measuring the compact \,eight loss per unit time resulting from sliding at 

a known relative velocity under a given load. 

Under conditions of unlubricated sliding it was found necessary 

to limit the pin load to 2 Kg. This was required because the excessive 

vibrations which occurred at higher loads resulted in fracture of the 

iron powder pin. Surface'velocities of 19 and 156 cm/sec were used 

and wear rates measured under loads between 100g and 2Kg. Several pins 

made from different iron po\"ders were also tested. 

The effect of lubrication on the \,ear rate was found and in this 

case pin loads \<ere increased in order to give measurable changes in weight. 

Difficulty was however still experienced in obtaining significant \,eight 

changes even using pin loads of 25Kg. 

The \<ear behaviour of several different disc materials \1as studied 

in the unlubricated condition. The wear rate of iron powder pins upon 

their surface was measured at 100g and lKg and the change in coefficient 

,of friction \"ith running time found. Surface finish measurements \',ere 

made across the disc surface using a "Talysurfll profilimeter at the start 

and at intervals during the test. 11 Araldi te 21911 replicas ,lere also made 

to study the surface changes occurring in the (,ear scar region of the disc. 

The replicas (,ere prepared and examined under the S.E.M. The surface of 

the disc was marked SO that the surface finish measurements and replicas 

could be taken at the same place on successive occasions. Discs made .from 
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high chromium die steel, tun8sten carbide plasma sprayed onto the 

surface of a steel blank, and glass ceramic \/ere all investigated in the 

above manner. 



6.00 PHESE/:';',2;1 Mm INTERPl{ET!\TION OF RESULTS 

6.10 Characterisation of Haterials and Examination of Hix 
PropertiGs 

1. Characterisation of Iron POl<der 

2. Characterisation of Metal StGarates 

3 • Evaluation of 11ixing Techniques 

4. Effect of Lubricant Content on Mix Characteristics 

5. Effect of Lubricant Type upon Nix Characteristics 

6.20 Laboratory Scale Compaction and Ejection studies 

1. Compaction of Iron POl'ldcr Hi thout Lubricant 

2. Ejection of Iron POI,der Compacts I'lithout Lubricant 

3.' Compaction of Iron POI,der Cont.ainine; Lubricant 

4. Ejection of Iron PO\'lder Containing Lubricant 

5. Effect of Die Surface Finish up~n Compaction and 
Ejection Behaviour. 

6. Analysis of Iron POI<der Compaction Behaviour 

7. Analysis of Iron PO\'lder Ejection Behaviour 

6.30 Production Scale Compaction and Ejection Studies 

1. Compaction of Iron Powder Containing Lubricant 

2. AnalysiS of Iron POI<der/Lubricant Compressibili ty 
behaviour 

3. Heasurement of the Energy Used During the Compaction 
of Iron Po,lder 

4. Ejection of Iron Pov/der Compacts Containine; Lubricants 

5. The Effect of Die Material upon Compaction and Ejection 
Behaviour 

6. Compact Properties 

6.40 Calculation of the Residual Radial Stress DurinR Ejection 

1. Elastic Properties of Green Compacts 

2. Comparison of Calculated a~d Determined Residual Radial 
Stresses and Derived Friction Coefficients. 
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6.50 Die Radial Stresses Measured During Compaction s.nd Ejection 

6.60 Effect of Lubricant Content, Lubricant T.\)De and Die upon 
the Measured Values of l!'riction Coefficient Durinr; Ejection 

6.70 Determination of Poissons Ratio for Compacts 

6.80 Friction and Wear Test Results 

1. Effect of Pin Load and Lubricant Type upon the Coefficient 
of Sliding Friction and Contact Resistance. 

2. Variation of Contact Resistance with Friction Coefficient 

3. Effect of Disc Surface Velocity upon Coefficient of 
Sliding Friction and Contact Resistance. 

4. Effect of Temperature upon Coefficient of Sliding Friction 

5. Friction Measurements upon Ejected Compacts 

6. Effect of Various Factors upon the \1ear of Iron Powder 
Compact Pins.· 



6.00 PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS. 

1. 

6.10. Characterisation of Materials and Examination of I·fix 
Properties 

Characterisation of Iron Po\vder. One iron pOl-lder ,las selected 

for this research J.J. Maldns lCO PI and the results of apparent density, 

tapped density, flow, screen analysis, surface area determination and 

particl~ hardness, are shown in Table 1. The results of chemical analysis 

and hydrogen loss determinations are also given here. Sieve analysis 

only gave the particle size distribution down to 45 microns, and below 

this size Quantimet analysis ,las used. The results of the tllO analyses 

are shol-ll1 in Fig. 17 as a curve of wt %. undersize versus particle size. 

The Quantimet gave a particle size frequency distribution which lfaS 

then converted to a·I-lt.% before inclusion on the graph. This was done 

by mUltiplying the frequency at each size frac~ion by the mean cube of 

the maximum and minimum size values of that fraction. For example, if 

there Ifere an average of 5.15 particles in the range 10 to 20 microns 

in each field then this would be multiplied by (103+203)/2 to convert 

it to a "eight fraction. Fig. 17 shol.,s that there is some overlap in 

results between Quantimet and sieve analysis in the range 45 to 60 microns, 

although only the -45micron sieve fraction was used for Quantimet analysis. 

This can hOI.,ever be explained in terms of the particle shape characteristics. 

If for example I'le have a cylindrical particle 20 microns diameter and 60 

microns long this could pass through a 45 micron sieve. \'/hen viel-led on 

the Quantimet this may be seen as a particle of 20 microns or 60 microns 

size depending upon the oriention of the particle on the T.V. screen. 

It is therefore possible to measure particle sizes larger than the sieve 

size through "hich they passed. If sufficient numbers of particles having 

random orientation are examined then an average size I.,ould be found. 
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The surface cho.racteristics of the iron pOl"der play a vi tal role in 

deter::lining its friction behaviour \.,ith respect to either itself or 

another surface. These surfaces llere therefore carefully examined. 

The results of S.E.I1. examination of the iron pO\1der particle surfaces 

are shown in Fig. 18. It is apparent from examination of these 

photographs that the particles are angular and their surfaces irregular 

containing both pores and protuberances. 

2. Characterisation of Hetal Stearates. Table 2 shovls the results 

of analyses upon the metal stearates used during the.course of this 

investigation. All of the stearates used \1ere of commercial quality 

some of \1hich are currently being used \1ithin the U.K. pO\1der metallu~gy 

industry. The ash contents \.,ere generally around 11{,6 for the ranee 

of zinc stearates chosen and for the other metal stearates ash contents 

varied bet\.,een 6.1 and 41.3%. Free fatty acid contents were found to 

normally be less than 0.6% although zinc stearate No. 4 contained 1.8% 

and some of the other metal stearates varied up to 32.3;b. 110isture 

contents of the zinc stearates \1ere in the range 0.1 - 0.8%, but went 

up to 3.5% for aluminium stearate No. 2. The tapped densities of metal 

stearates vary depending upon the type of process used during their manufacture. 

The fusion process generally produces stearates of coarser particle size 

and higher tapped density.- In comparison the precipitation process 

produces stearates having fine particle size and of 10\1er tapped density. 

Table 2 also sho\1s the results of particle size determinations carried 

out upon the stearates. The particle size at the 50% v/eight undersize 

level is given although particle size distribution curves \1ere obtained. 

These are given in Appendix \ V, Coulter counter and centrifugal 

sedimentation techniques \"ere used for the range of zinc stearates examined. 

Comparison of results from the hlo methods shows reasonable agreement 

although the Coulter counter results are generally higher than those 
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determined by centrifugal sedimentation. 

Fig. 19 shOl;s the results of S.E.H. examination of several metal 

stearates, In general the stearates produced by fusion. appear to be 

fairly solid and rounded I;hereas the particles produced by precipitation 

are flocculent and sometimes platelike in character. Estimates of 

stearate particle size were made from the photographs by measurement and 

the results included in Table 2. The particle size measured using a 

photographic technique is quite markedly less than that recorded using 

the other tVIO techniques. The discrepancy must result from agglomeration 

v/hich is difficult to account for unless using a visual method. 

3. Evaluation of Mixing Technique. The effects of mixing time 

on both bottle mixing and cone mixing using different amounts of mix we~e 

evaluated in order to determine the standard mixing conditions to be used 

throughout the investigation. The results of this preliminary investigation 

are given in Table 3. This shoHs that cone- mixing I;as far more effective 

in increasing the apparent density and r·:;ducing the flow time of the 400g 

mixes containing ~~ zinc stearate. Increasing the double cone mix weight 

from 400g to 2000g also shol;s a similar effect. Visual examination of 

the mixes (prepared by bottle mixing a.lcone mixing) shoHed that there 

Here a lot less free stearate particles after cone mixing than bottle 

mixing and in the-2000g cone mix there appeared to be no stearate 

agglomerates present. 

Hicroscopic examination of the bottle mixed pOl;der shOl'/ed stearate 

agglomerates and stringers both of Hhich would contribute towards reducing 

the apparent density and increasin::; the flol; time. This hOHever did. not 

mean that in the case of cone mixing the lubricant Has evenly covered over 

the surface of the iron pOl;der. Hagnetic separation of the iron pOHder 

from the free stearate revealed that as much as 36% of the zinc stearate 
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contained l"Iithin a mix containing 1% zinc stearate >!as not actually 

attnched to any iron powd8r. This th8r8fore sho\;s that althoue;h eon8 r:lixine; 

reduces the nmount of agelo~erat8s present it does not n8cessarily produce 

a mix in \'Ihich the zinc stcnrate is evenly coverc.d over the iron po\;der 

surfnce. 

The results of microscopic examination of individual iron powder 

particles.both before ~~d after cone mixing with l% zinc stearate are 

shown in Fig. 20. From these pictures it would appear that some zinc 

stearate particles attach themselves within the porous structure of the 

iron powder (See Fig. 20(a)). l!oHever where the surface of the iron 

pOHder particles is not so irregular then only a fe\; particles of zinc 

stearate can be seen (See Fig. 20(b)). The surface features of the iron 

powder therefore play an important role in determining whether the zinc 

stearate is attached to the iron powder or eX.ists freely within the mix. 

4. Effect of Lubricant Content on Mix Characteristics. Table 4 shows 

the effects of lubricant additions upon the mix characteristics. The 

results sho>! the dramatic increase in apparent density of the mix resulting 

from an addition of only O.l$b zinc stearate 1. Further increases in the 

zinc stearate content above O.J.% do not markedly alter the apparent density 

until a 2.0% addition is made "hich decreases it. The flow times also 

shol; a similar trend. The tapped density values generally were decreased by 

increasing lubricant contents and the ratio of tapped density to apparent 

density is included in the Table. Green strength measurements upon 

compacts produced from these mixes are also indicated. Visual examination 

of the mix shO\;ed that there \'Ias no free zinc stearate present up to 1.0% 

but above that level some small stearate agglomerates were observed. 
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5. Effect of Lubricant T~(pe Upon Mix Characteristics. Table 5 sho\·/s 

the effect that various metal stearate additions have upon the mix 

properties. Apparent density, tapped density, flow and green strength 

values were determined and in addition various ratios involving apparent 

density Da' tapped density Dt and compact density Dc are given. The 

value of compact density D used was that 
c 

produced by compacting 109 of 

mix in a 14.8mm die at 410 MN/m2 • These compacts \'lere subsequently 

used for green strength determinations. 

6.20. Laboratory Scale Compaction and Ejection Studies. 

1. Compaction of Iron PO'lder Ivi thout Lubricant. Fig. 21 shows the 

compressibili ty curves obtained for J.J. Maluns 100 Pl iron pO\1der \ri thout 

any lubricant additions. Each curve 'Ias produced by compacting the same 

weight of powder at different pressures and m~asuring the resultant compact 

density. The set of curves for different height to diameter ratios ;ras 

obtained by altering the weight of powder compacted. '" The height/dimater 
A 

ratio given was the average value for that range of compacts. The 

tolerance given upon this ratio should be added for compacts produced at 

the lowest compaction pressure a.!ld subtracted for compacts produced at 

the highest compaction pressures. This was necessary because the compact 

height varies \1hen pressing to fixed pressure levels. This also applies 

to all subsequent laboratory scale studies \;he-re height to diameter ratios 

are given. 

2. Ej ection of Iron Powder Compacts l'Ii thout LUbricant. Fig. 22 sho\>rs 

a j;y?ical force/distance curve obtained during ejection of an unlubricated 

compact from the die. The maximum force measured during the ejection of 

a compact occurred at the beginning, and the ejection stresses were 

calculated by dividing the area of compact in contact VIith the die \1all 

i~~the initial ejection load. Fig. 23 shO\1S the effect of cumpact density 
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upon the ejection stress at ejection speeds of 5mm/min and 5Omm/min. 

3. Compaction of Iron Powder Containinp; Lubricant. The compressibility 

curves obtained for J.J. Makins lOOPl iron po"der containinG 1% admixed 

zinc stearate are sho\>Jn in Fig. 21f. Again co~pacts having different 

height/dia'lle·ter ratios were produced but it vias not possible to separate 

the curves for each particular height/diameter ratio. The results are 

therefore-shown as an average line with upper and lower li~its. 

Compressibility curves \·rere produced for a series of iron powder 

.mixes containing up to 2.~£ zinc stearate 1. The apparent density values 

of the compacts produced were converted to true metal densities by using 

the follovling equation:-

% Metal in mix 
True Compact ·Density = Green Compact Density x 100 

A plot was then made· of true compact density versus zinc stearate content 

at a number of different compaction pressure levels. The results of 

this analysis are shown in Fig. 25. 

Compressibility curves were also produced for a series of ~ixes 

containing zinc stearates from various sources. A 1% zinc stearate ~ix 

was used in each case and from these curves the compaction pressure required 

to produce compacts of given true density was determined. The results 

of this analysis together \~i th the particle sizes of the zinc stearates 

used are sho\m in Table 6. 

4. Ejection of IronPO\·rder Compacts Containing LUbricant. Since the 

height/diameter ratio vias shO\Jn to influence the ejection behaviour of 

unlubricated compacts a similar series. of tests was carried out using the 

same iron po;:der mixed \>Iith 1% zinc stearate 1. The initial force 

to start compact ejection ;:as again used to determine the ejection stress 

values. The results of this investigation are shO\m in Fig. 26. v/hich 



for comparison also includes the values obtained when no lubricant. 'IaS 

used. 

The effects of zinc stearate 1 content upon the ejection stress 

for compacts at constant true density levels are shown in Fig. 27. These 

curves "ere obtained by determining the relationship betlveen ej ection 

stress and true compact density at various lubricant· levels up to 2.~~. 

The ejection stress at a fixed true density level l'/as then taken at each 

lubricant level considered and the curveS shown in the figure deduced. 

This procedure was necessary because Ivhen compacting to fixed pressure 

levels the compact density varies as the mix properties change. 

An examination of the effects of zinc stearate type upon the ejection 

behaviour of mixes' containing 1% zinc stearate from various sources was 

carried out and the ,results shown in Fig. 28 •. The initial stress to start 

the 11 grr.l compacts moving was used to draw these e;rapl).s. Chane;es in 

the surface characteristics of the ejected compacts I'lere also found behleen 

those of high and low densities. Fie;. 29 shows S.E.M. photographs of 

the surfaces of a series of different density compacts produced from a 

~b zinc stearate 1 mix. The relevant ejection stress versus compact 

density curve is included. 

These curves all show a marked change in slope but this transition 

does not appear to be related to the lubricant characteristics such as 

particle size. The graphs however may be replotted using compaction 

pressure rather than the resultant compact density. The results of this 

are shol'lll in Fit;. 30. The transition point may be found by 

extrapolation of the two different parts of the curve. Table 7 shmvs 

the transition compaction pressure values and the respective zinc stearate 

particle sizes together with details of the slopes of the tl'IO parts of 

each graph. 
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5. Effect of Die Surface Finish Unon Comnaction and Ejection Behaviour. 

Fig 31 shows the effect of surface finish upon the ejection stress for 

compacts containing ~; zinc stearate 1 pressed to various true density 

levels. Variation of the die surface finish within the limits measured 
, 

had little effect upon the compressibili ty behaviour of the pm,der. 

The surface finish of the die at a distance 15-25mm below the die mouth 

(i.e. wit~in the compactiong region) improved from 0.078~m CLA to 0.026fr.1 

CLA during the course of the trials. Typical examples of Talysurf traces 

obtained from this region of the die taken at various times throughout 

the series of trials are shm'/n in Fig. 32. In the region from 2-l2mm 

below the die mouth, the surface finish changed from 0.078 to 0.14rm CLA. 

6. Analysis of Iron Powder compaction Behaviour. A number of workers 

have attempted to find the mathematical relationship between pressure and 

density during the compaction of particulate materials. Of the pressure 

density relationships proposedK~W~(ITA'S74empiriCal equation has been 

found of most general use and applicable to a ,<ide range of pm'ldered materials. 

The relationship is 

C = 
V - V o 

V o 
= 

ab P 
(l+bP)" ..••....•..• (21) 

where C is the relative reduction in volume, V the original powder volume 
o 

V the volume at pressure P and a,b are constants. This equation may be 

111 rearranged to give the follm<ing equation:-

KP= 
1 c ••••••••••••••••• (22) 

1 - D 
tt.\ .. ~~'" 

Hhere D is the,..densHy at pressure P and K and C are constants. ThUs 

plotting compacting pressure P versus ~he reciprocal porosity lie should 

give straight lines. This analysis of the compressibility behaviour was 

carried out upon the data obtained for iron without lubricant additions 

at various height/diameter ratios and also upon the comprp.ssibility values 
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for iron !;ith a 1% addition of zinc stearate. The results of this 

investieation are shOlm in Fig. 33. In addition an Olivetti desk computer 

programme (See Appendix 1I) ,/as used to determine the constants in the 

equation and the results are given in Table 8.' Reciprocal porosity values 

are also included based upon apparent and tapped density measurements. 

7. Analysis of Iron Powder Ejection Behaviour. Typical results of 

the ejection behaviour of metal pOI<der-lubricant compacts obtained using 

the Houndsfield tensometer are given in Fie. 34. Typical variations in 

ejection stress with compact movement are sho,m and it is quite apparent 

from the curves that a series of stress levels are being measured. 

Referring to Figs. 34 (a)-(d) the ejection stresses are defined as fo11ol<s: 

oe the'break stress' i.e. the stress to overcome static friction 

0-. the 'initial slip stress' i.e. the stress at which sliding 
sJ. 

friction starts 

0-;. the 'maximum slip stress' i.e. the maximum stress at which 
smax 

slip can still continue !;ithout sticking. 

0- the 'maximum stick stress' i.e. the maximum stress achieved before smax 

slip occurs. 

The results of this analysis for compacts (height/diameter"" .7). 

containing bet\>leen 0.:11 and 2.0;~ zinc stearate 1 are sho!;n in Fig. 35. 

Table 9 sho\>ls the chance in slip stress \>Iith distance for zinc stearate 

1 at various compaction pressures and lubricant contents. The initial 

slip stress er, and maximum slip stress er. were taken from Fie. 35 
S~ smax 

and the compact sliding distance involved betvleen these tvlO stress values 

\>Ias determined from the tensometer traces. Hence the slip stress chanGe 

per unit sliding distance \>Ias determined. Here it I<as assumed that there 

Has a straight line relationship betv/een the tv/O stress values (See Fir;. 34 

Tensometer Ejection). Although this !;as not exactly true the general 
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trends are still indicated. This analysis >:as not possible for lubricant 

levels belo" 0.3,'1, since only stick-slip motion Was observed. 

The ejection behaviour of the range of zinc stearates examined 

"as also evaluated in terms of the • brealc stress' on. the • ini tial slip 

stress' a:s I and the maximum slip stress er" for mixes containinG' ~~ smax 

lubricant. 

The results of this analysis for compacting pressu~es of 258, 360, 

462 and 564 MN/m2 are sho,m in Tables 10-12. 

6.30 Production Scale Compaction and Ejection Studies 

The laboratory scale compaction and ejection studies revealed that 

the height to diameter ratio \'Ias an important factor. Therefore in order 

to evaluate the lubric<1llts this ratio >Ias kepi< constant at 0.4 for all 

the production scale compaction and ejection tests. A number of different 

test series \"as carried out. The first series involved comparison behTeen 

laboratory values and production values and follo\1ing this, a method lVas 

determined for calculating friction coefficients during the ejection of 

compacts from the die. A second series of tests "as carried out then 

using a die "ith strain gauges attached to actuallY determine the ejection 

stresses, from which the coefficient of friction during ejection could be 

calculated and compared Hith the theoretically predicted values. Various 

metal stearate lubricants "ere then evaluated using the fully instrumented 

punches and dies. Finally the effects of ,die materials 1IIere examined 

usinG' a carbide die (shrunk fit into a steel bolster and strain gauged) 

and a glass cera~ic die (again spxunk fit into a steel bolster, but without 

strain gauges attached). 
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1. Compaction of Iron POI{der Containino; Lubricant. Compressibility 

cUrves Here produced for iron powder mixes containing bet>leen 0.2 and 2.01~ 

zinc stearate 1. Curves of true compact density versus zinc stearatc 

content at compacting pressures of 300, 400 and 500 HN/m2 l'lere evaluated 

from the comprcssibility data and the results are sholm in FiG. 36. For 

comparison, this figure also includes the results of a similar series of 

laboratory scale tests I"hich are sho~1n in FiG. 25. 

Compressibili ty curves vlere determined for a series of mixes containing 

0.5% of various metal stearates and stearic acid. From these curves the 

compaction pressure required to produce compacts of given true den~ity Has 

determined. These results are shown in Table 13. Some die 1'laD lubrication 

tests were also performed usinG stearic acid dissolved in diethyl ether 

wiped onto the surface of the die. These results are also included in 

Table 13. 

2. Analysis of Iron POl1der/Lubricant Compressibility Behaviour. Dynamic 

pressure density relationships were determined using the instrumented press 

with the top punch fOrr£J and displacement measurements fed onto the tl'IO 

separate channels of an 'XY' recorder as previously described. The 

comprcssibility relationships were determined for iron powder without 

lubricant addition, zinc stearate 1 pOl"der and iron powder containing 0.2;" 

and 2.0}6 admixed zinc stearate 1. The curves Here then analysed using 

Kawaki ta's relationship (See equation 22. ). and the results are shOlm 

in Fig. 37. Ka~lakita constants were determined and the results are give::! 

in Table 14. The values of reciprocal porosity based upon apparent and 

tapped density measurements are also included. 

3. J.leasurement of the Energy USGd During the Compaction of Iron POI"der. 

The area under the dynamic force-displacement curves Vias measured to give 

the energy used during the compaction process. This was done by cutting 
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out the ar0a contained beneath the force displacement curve and v/eic;hine; 

it. This lVei,;ht ,Ias then compared l'lith the I,ei,;ht of a known area (corres-

ponding to a ,;iven enerzy) of similar paper to determine the energy. 

Fig. 38 sho;!s the effect of true compact density and zinc stearate 1 content 

upon the energy required for the compaction of J.J. Makins 100 Vl iron 

po~der. 

, 
4. Ejection of Iron POt"der Compacts Containinr; Lubricant. A typical trace 

obtained during ejection of a compact from the die during the production 

scale studies is included in Fig. 34 for comparison I,ith laboratory scale 

traces. The maximum slip stress value er. "as determined for each of smax 

the compacts produced and plots of stress versus true compact density 

achieved by each compaction Here obtained at each lubricant level. From 

this data, the ejection stresses for density levels of 5.90, 6.20, and 

6.50g/cm3 ,Iere deduced and the results are presented in Fig. 39 which also 

includes the res~lts of laboratory scale tests for comparison. 

,"hilst carrying out these runs the follol1ing observations ;rere made: 

1) Compacting to a true density of 6.80g(cm3 from a mix containing O.~S 

zinc stearate 1. resulted in tool seizure. This ;ras caused by the cladding 

of 'flash' from the compacts onto the die bet;reen the punch and die clearance. 

A replica of the die surface ;ras taken after seizure and this is sho;rn in 

Fig. 40. ,The compact surface also sholVed severe scoring in this region. 

2) At zinc stearate contents of 1.5 and 2.0~ it proved impossible to 

produce compacts having true densities greater than 6.55 and 6.25 Glcm3 

respectively ;rhilst operating the press at 25 strokes/min. This "as due 

to laminar fracture of the compact on ejection from the die. HOt"ever by 

stopping the press immediately after compaction and leaving the compact 

l'lithin the die for several seconds, the ej ection could be performed without 

fractm'c. 
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The ejection behaviour of compacts produced from a number of 

different metal stearates and stearic acid mixes each containing 0.5% 

of the lubricant \;as examined. The results are shown in Fig. 41 (a)-(b) 

as plots of ejection stress versus compaction pressure. Die ;Iall lubrication 

values are also included. 

5. The Effect of Die Haterial Upon Compaction and Ejection Behaviour. 

Several different die materials were investigated in addition to the high 

chromium die steel. These were tungsten carbide and glass ceramic. 

Pressure/density curves \;ere obtained from each of these materials using 

a mix containing 1.~4 zinc stearate 1 and from the curves compaction 

pressures to give true densities in the range 5.9 to 6.7 g/cm3 were deduced. 

The results are given in Table 15. 

The effect of die material upon the eje?tion behaviour was also 

examined and the results are shown in Fig. 42. 

given in Table 16 for ease of comparison. 

These results are also 

6. compact Properties. Compact surfaces were examined with the S.E.N. 

immediately following ejection from the die. Fig. 43 shows the effect of 

lubricant content upon compact surfaces (true density 6.2 g/cm3 ) for zinc 

stearate 1 contents in the range 0.510 to 2.0%. Fig 44 also shows the 

effect of 0.2% and2.~/J zinc stearate 1 additions upon the surface 

characteristics of compacts having densities of 5.8 and 6.6 g/cm3 • Some 

compact fracture surfaces \;ere also examined to try and determine the 

distribution of lubricant after compaction. Occasionally free particles 

of zinc stearate \'Iere seen as shO\'/n in Fig. 45 but other\'lise it \'Ias not 

possible to see where the lubricant was .distributed. 

A preliminary investigation was carried out to try and establish 

the effect, if any, of lubricant content upon density distribution within 



0. compo.ct. Two compo.cts of similo.r density but pressed with 0.2% and 

2.0% zinc stearate 1 lubricant \-Iere taken Dnd their density distributions 

were determined using the !:1ercury balance(as described in section 4.38). 

The results of this investigation are shown in Fig. 46. - Some specimens 

\,ere also examined using the QU'l-ntimet and the results are shm-m in Fig. 47 

D.S 5~ area porosity contours o.cross a dio.metrico.l section of the specimen. 

Specimen preparation plays 0. major role in determining the accuracy of 

these results and it was felt that in some cases when the porosity fell 

to 1% then this ~las not representative of the true porosity level at that 

point. The results have ho\;ever been included for compo.rison with the 

values obtained by machining and mercury bo.lance measurement although more 

research is required into polishing technique before accurate values can 

be determined and any firm conclusions dra\-m. 

The effect of lubricant content upon green strength Was measured 

and the results are given in Fig. 48. Compo.ct density levels of 5.8 

and 6.6 g/cm3 were considered using zinc stearate 1 contents in the range 

0.2 to 2.<Y~ 

Assessment \,as made of the 'green spring' which occurs \-lhen the 

compact is ejected from the die. This is affected by both the lubricant 

level and the compact density. Fig. 49 ShO~IS the effect of these 

parameters upon the 'green spring' expressed as 0. percentage increase on 

the original die dimension. 

6.40 CalCUlation of the Residual Radial StrcssDurinp; Ejection. 

The residual radial stress is that compressive stress acting against 

the compact ~Ihen the top punch has beE!n Hi thdrawn. During compaction the 

die expands elastically due to transmission of the vertical compo.cting 

force through the pO\'lder to the die wall. On releo.se of the compacting 
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pressure the die beGins to con1rnct elastically, but cannot fully r~turn 

to its dimensions ,!hen empty due to the compressive stress built up 

progressively in the pO'.'lder compact I<ithin it, The final state therefore 

is annlagous to an interference fit \'li th the compact in comi)ression 

and the die in tension. The dimension of the common interface behIeen 

them is greater than the bore of the empty die and less than the outside 

diameter of the compact after ejection. Fig. 50 represents this balanced 

state acting at any cross section. At the interface, the radial compressive 

stress on exerted by the die on the compact must be balanced by the radial 

stress ac exerted by the compact on the die. It is assumed that the 

interface diameter DI remains unchanged throughout the height of the 

compact. This, hOl<ever, is not completely valid because a pOl<der under 

pressure does not act as a fluid and the compacting pressure varies I<ith 

distance from the punch. The die expansion I<ill therefore not be uniform 

from one cross section to the next resulting in a variation along the 

height of the co~pact of the 'interference fit' to be overcome during 

ejection. Eo,!ever wllere the compact height/diameter ratio is small < 0.5, 

for most practical purposes estimates ignoring this variation 'dill be 

accurate enough. 

Of the three diameters sholom in Fig. 50 only h!o, DD and D, can 

be measured. The value of DI is knol<n only approximately, lying betl<een 

Dc and DD' However the difference (DC - DD) corresponds to the interference 

taken up when making force fits. 

NOlo! if we consider the general case where the outside diameter of a 

solid cylinder (the compact) in the unstressed condition is larger than 

the inside diameter of a hollow outer cylinder (the die) by an amount S 

then ",fter assembly a radial stress<TRis produced behlCen the cylinders. 

The radial stress is found from the condition 11here the increase in the 
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inside diameter of the outer cylinder plus the decrease in the outside 

diameter of the inner cylinder equals \; . Thus from Timoshenkol07 and 

usine Fie. 50 it may be shOlm that for the case of a solid internal 

cylinder: 

\;here D -
0 

D -c 

= 
Dcr 

c 

~ 

outside diameter 

outside diameter 

of 

of 

outer cylinder 

inner cylinder 

DC) 
c 
E 

2 
••••••• (23) 

E, - modulus of elasticity of outer cylinder ... 
E2 - modulus of elasticity of inner cylinder 

~ -1 
Poissons ratio for outer cylinder 

~2 - Poissons ratio for inner cylinder 

.Therefore provided the elastic moduli and Poisson I s ratios of the 

die and compact material are known the radial compressive stress can be 

deterr.Iined. 

1. Elastic Properties of Green Compacts. The elastic properties of 

the green compacts \-Iere determined in compression and it Has found that 

the modulus of elasticity vari ed vii th strain. A t low stress levels 

(3MN/m2) the compacts \;hich contained lubricant Here found to behave 

in a visco-elastic manner and a technique of stress cyclingl08Has used 

to determine the elastic properties. This behaviour \iaS not observed 

in compacts produced Hithout lubricant. Fig. 51 shO\;s the effects of 

compact density and lubricant content upon Youngs moudulus values determined 

at stresses of 3:m/m2 and 120 HN/m2 • Since the modulus values were found 

to vary Vlith strain it \;as necessary to use a secant modulus value in the 

calculation of residual radial stress. The method for determining 

this modulus value is given in Section 4.41. The calculation also requires 
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a kno\;ledge of Poissons ratio and initially, since no values were available 

for green material, the values were determined crom the variation of 

1 t ' d l' 'th 't ·d' t H .' , 109,110 t' e as ~c mo u ~ ,u poros~ y accor ~ng 0 .as~~n s c equa ~ons. 

Since ~=(E/2G - 1) values in the range 0.284 at density 6.85 to 0.279 

at density 5.80 \'/ere usod. Ho,",ever later ,",ork using an instrumentaJ. die 

has enabled Poissons ratio to be determined for green compacts. Table 17 

sho\'/S the effect of compaction pressure and lubricant level upon the 

calculated values of residual radial stress. The Poisson ratio values used 

were those determined for the actual compacts and the secant modulus values 

\'/ere found from modulus determinations on com pacts having similar densities. 

Thus from these measurements coefficient of friction values were found. 

2. Comparison of CalcUlated and Determined Residual Radial Stresses and 

Derived Friction Coefficients. Table 18 sho\'/S the comparison betl'/een 

calculated and experimentally measured residual radial stress values for 

the production scale studies. The experimentally determined values ,lere 

found using the die having strain gauges attached to it. Ejection stress 

values are also sh0\1n and the- friction coefficients during ejection \-Iere 

determined by dividing the ejection stress by the residual radial stress. 

The friction coefficients determined from calculated and measured residual 

radial stress values are also shOl;n in Table 18. Similar calculations 

were performed for the laboratory scale studies and the results are shovm 

in Table 19. Regular density intervals were used in this case; the 

values of interference, modulus and Poisson's ratio being found graphically 

at the densities shOl·m. 

The variation of friction coefficient with density for a number 

of different 1% zinc stearate mixes· is· shovm in Tables 20-22 for the 

laboratory scale studies. Break stress, initial slip stress and maxittu:n 

slip stress values ,",ere used to deterr:;ine the friction coefficients. As 
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i:ldic<lted by Fig. 31 surface finish variations affect ejection stress 

measurements. These curves \1ere approximated to a linear relationship over 

the range used in these trials and the ejection stresses were 'corrected 

to onc surface finish level (.052 fM CLA). A series of correction factors 

\'I<lS deduced from Fig. 31 to a11o\'l for this adjustment. These \'Iere 

determined by measuring the ejection stress of a standard mix compacted to 

a series of true densities after each trial. The corrections decrease 

with fall 'in true density, as Fig. 31 shows, sO that at a density of 

5.90 g/cm3 nO correction factor ~las applied. 

6.50 Die Radial stresses Heasured Durinr, Compaction And Ejection. 

Strain gauges attached to the outside diamet0r of the die were used 

to measure the radial stresses occurring during compaction and ejection. 

Figs. 52 (a)-(d), shO\'1 the changes in die radial stress with top punch 

pressure du~ing compaction for lubric<lnt cont~nts in the r<lDge 0.2 - 2.~b 

These figures also sho\1 the changes in die residual radial stress 'Ihich 

occurs during ejection of the compact from the die. These measurements 

were taken \1i th the high chromium di e steel die. Similar results were 

also obtained for the instrumented tungsten carbide die ,and these are 

sho,m in Figs. 5::} (a) - (d). These values of residual radial stress during 

ejection were used to determine coefficients of friction during comp<lct 

ej ection. 

All th0 relevent data from which these plots were made are given 

in Appendix YL 

6.60 Effect of LUbricant Content, Lubricant Type and Die Eateri<ll 

Upon the Measured Values of Friction Coefficient Durine; Ejection 

The effect of lubricant content upon the ejection friction coefficient 

for the H.C.D. die at different true compact density levels is sho'dIl in 

Fig. 54. This graph was obtained by plotting friction coefficient versus 



true compact density at different lubricant contents and then t2kin::; 

the friction values at fixed density levels to produce a second Lraph 

(Fig. 54). The data from which these plots ,Jer0 made and subs0qucnt ones 

in this section are given in Appendix 1'l. 

The effect of lubricant type upon the ejection friction coefficient 

at different true density levels, ac;ain using the H.C .D. die is sho;m in 

Table 23. - These friction values Here obtained in a similar I,ay to the 

values obtained above. 

Fig. 55 ShO"IS the effect of lubricant content upon ej ection friction 

coefficient at different density levels using a tungsten carbide die and 

Table 24 compares the friction coefficients measured using the tungsten 

carbide die and the H.C.D. die at similar compact densities and zinc stearate 

1 contents. 

6.70 Determination of Poisson's Ratio for Compacts. 

Poisson's ratio Has evaluated using the traces obtained from the 

bottom punch and die strain gauges. IVhen a material is strained in any 

direction, lateral strains of opposite sign are produced in directions at 

right angles to the original strain. The ratio of lateral strain to 

initial longitudinal strain is Poisson's ratio (~). 

If 1'le consider a compact placed in a die, which is an exact fit 

with the die bore then initially there will be nO radial stress at the die 

,JaIl. If a compressive stress er
c 

is no" applied to the compact, it Hill 

decrease in length and try to increase in diameter producing a radial 

stress DR. 
directly. 

As shoHn belo" the ratio of DR to (lR + 0;; gives Poisson's ratio 



Solid Plug 

Punch 

Consider a perfectly fittin~ solid cyli~drical plu~ in the centre 

of a die assumed to be perfectly rigid. 

Now in the case of a cube of material it can be shOl-ln that the 

follovling general equation applies:-

Ex=~[tr;:-'V("y+ ()3)] ; •••••••••••••••••• (24) 

~ 

,[here C is the strain in the x direction, . x E is Younc's modulus for 

the r.taterial, 'll is Poissons ratio and (Jx, cry and(J3 are stresses applied 

to the cube face in the x,y and 3 directions respectively. 

For a cylinder in the die as shown above er = 0;. x __ 

NoVl since the die is assur.ted to be perfectly rigid then ex = 0 

Thus usine; equation (24) above we obtain:-

o = ~ [O-x - -V(OY + es:) ] .•.................... (25) 



Hence:-

•••.•.••••.••.....••. (26) 

!Iow consider the typical traces obtained (Fig. 56) from \;hich the 

maximum compactinG stress a'1d the die radial stresses values ,'Iere mGD.sured. 

Hhen the compactinG stress is removed the die stress falls to the residual 

radial stress value <YR. If \;e Vlere nOl'1 to recompact at the samG stress 

0- the radial stress measurement would return to a: • Thus a 
cmax Rmax 

compacting stress of cr; max produces a radial stress Of(~ max - ~R) 

and hence Poissons ratio can be determined i.e. 

"V = ~ +(0";: - (J, ) vcmax Rmax R 
. ••.•••••••.••.• . (27) 

Figs. 57 and 58 sho'l the variation of calculated Poissons ratio 'rHh' 

true compact density and lubricant content for compacts produced in the 

high chromium die steel and the tungsten carbide dies. The data from 

\'Ihich the calculations were made are given in Appendi:>e 'TI • 

6.80. Friction and \-lea::' Test Results. 

1. Effect of Pin Load end Lubricant Type Upon the Coefficient of Slidin~ 

Friction and the Contact Resistance. A number of zinc stearates frorJ 

various sources and other metal stearates were tested using the pin and 

disc machinG. A high chromium die steel disc of surface finish O.09l" CLA 

Vias used durinG these tests. Tables 25 and 26 sho\; the effects of pin 

load and lubricant type upon the coefficient of sliding friction 

and the contact resistance measured behleen the pin and disc. The duration 

of these tests was 10 minutGs and the friction values were measured vrhen 

they became steady. The average, ma:>eimum and minimum values of contact 

resistance \'lere measured durin~ these tests .. 
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2. Varintion of Contact Resistance >lith Friction Coefficier..t. Hhilst 

carryine out the above tests, it Nas noticed that whenever the contnct 

resistance varied during n test there was an alterntion in the value of 

the friction coef.ficient. This effect is sho~m graphicallY in Fig. 59 

for two different zinc stearatcs with a pin load of 5 Kg. 

3. Effect of Disc Surface Velocity U~on Coefficient of Slidin0 Friction 

- and Contact Resistance. The ch=ees in friction coefficient with velocity 

were examined and the results are given in Table 27. These tests "lere 

carried out to try and predict the changes in friction which may result 

from changes in the ejection velocity of metal powder compacts. A 

velocity of 19.1 cm/sec was selected for the majority of the pin and disc 

work since it corresponded approximately to the speed of ejection used 

during the production scale trials ('" 15 cm/sec). 

4. Effect of Temperature Upon Coefficient of Sliding Friction. Fig. 60 

sho'-IS the effect of pin- temperature upon the measured value of friction 

coefficient. Zinc stearate 1 was used in these tests toeether with an 

H.C.D. disc. 

5. Friction Measurements Upon Ejected Compacts. Pressed compacts containing 

1 and ~o admixed zinc stearate were tested on the pin and_disc machine to 

determine the initial value of friction coefficient when sliding started. 

-A typical plot of friction coefficient versus sliding distance is sho~m 

in Fig. 61. An H.C.D. disc was used during these tests without any other 

lubricant being applied. Table 28 shows the values of initial coefficient 

of friction obtained for compacts containing up to QO admixed zinc stearate. 

A compact containing no lubricant but having a mixture of acetone and zinc 

.icearate evaporated onto its surface was also tested and the results sho'dn. 

The friction coefficient soon changed from this initial slidine value and 

reached a maximum of about 0.3 in all tests. Contact resistance measurements 
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were also made during these tests and in all cases they were found to be 

zero. 

6. Effect of Various Factors Upon the I-rear of Iron Pal-Id er Compact- Pins. 

Load. The effect of load upon the unlubricated wear rate of a compact 

pin (density 6.3 vcm3) was measured and Fig. 62 shOl-1S the results obtained. 

The pin Has rubbed against the H.C.D. disc (surface finish 0.09 f m CLA) 

rotatinc; at 156 cm/sec. Pin loads between 100g and 2 Kg were used. '.1ear 

'vas determined by weight loss of the pin and then converted to volume of 

material removed by dividing by the density of the pin material. The 

figure shows an initial wear in period after \-;hich the volume of material 

removed per unit sliding distance becomes constant. 

Velocity. The effect of velocity upon the volume of pin material removed 

per unit sliding distance during unlubricated Hear is shol-Ill in ~'ig. 63. 

The results shoH similar wear rates at velocities of 19.1 and 156 cm/sec 

for pins under a load of 1 Kg. 

Lubricant. In order to be able to obtain measurable rates of '-rea:::- upon 

the pin during lub:::-icated ,rear the pin load had to be increased to 25 Kg 

and even under such high loads He= rates were still small. Fig. 64 shol-/s 

the results of t!J.is exat.lination for pin loads of 5 and 25 Kg usi"C; zinc 

stearate 8 lubricant. 

Disc t.lD.terial. H.C.D., tungsten carbide and glass ceramic disc materials 

Here investigated and the results given in Fig. 65. The surface finishes 

of the three materials Here H.C.D. 0.09 f M CLA, tu"'c;sten carbide 0.51'm CLA 

and glass ceramic 2.5 JAmCLA. The surface finishes of the tunssten carbide 

and the glass ceramic, Hhilst not being as good as the H.C.D. ,;ere the 

best that could be achieved l/i th the ava:Llable equipment. 
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At intervals during these tests the surfaces of the discs were 

examined using Talysurf and replica techniques. Surface profiles and S.E.M. 

pictures of replicas taken during the wear tes~s are shown in Fig. 66 

for a plain iron compact rubbing against an H.C.D. disc under a load of 
" 

lOOg. A brown powder was also produced in the region of the wear 'scar'. 
-up 

A similar type of effect, i.e. pick~from the pin onto the disc and formation 

of brown ~owder. was observed during unlubricated wear tests at 1 Kg load 

using the H.C.D. disc and also when using the glass ceramic disc under 

s{milar conditions of load and speed. In contrast to this no pick up 

occurred at all on the surface of the tungsten carbide disc and the. wear 

scar was undetectable using the S.E.M. 

Coefficient of friction measurements were taken during these 

unlubricated wear tests and were as follows: 

High Chromium Die Steel 

Glass Ceramic 

Tungsten Carbide 

0.35 - 0.50 

0.28 -0.60 

0.16 - 0.28 
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7.00 DISClTSSION 01' m:SUL'rS 

7.10 Materials and 1"ix Propertic,<. 

In any study of friction lubrication and wear it is important to 

appreciate the nature and 'properties of the surfac'es involved. DurinG 

the lubricated compaction of iron powder, interactions occur behleen the 

three cor.:ponents involved in the syster.1 i.e. iron powder, lubricant ana. 

die wall, and the properties of these materials will determine the 

compact pressing and ejection behaviour. 

. 1. Iron PO\,:der and Lubric8.nt Charncteristics . Examination of the iron - = 
pOleder surfaces shown in Figs. 18 and 20 reveals that the particles are 

irregular some havinG spo~8Y surfaces whilst others have. plain surfaces. 

It is these surface characteristics which deterr.line the iron powder/ 

lubricant mixing behaviour which must ul timat.ely affect the efficiency 

of lubrication during com,laction and ejection. 

In comparison to the iron powder, the ",etal stearate particles 

appeared less spongy and took the form of either solid "'ore rounded 

particles, or of platelike particles. These result from different 

methods of mccnufacture. The fusion process produces more solid rounded 

particles and the preci pi tation process produces "'ore flocculent platelike 

particles. This effect is reflected in the tapped density values shown 

in Table 2. Precipitated stearates had tapped densities of 0.16 - 0.28 

dcm3 "Ihereas fused stearates had tapped densities of 0.30 - 0.48 gicm). 

Particle size of the lubricants also varies considerably as. shown in 

Table 2. 

All of these factors play an important pccrt in deter~ining mix 

effectiveness and characteristics. 
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2. Effecti V8ness of Ivlixin{!, Technique. The mixing process is intended 

to blend the constituent parts completely tozether. In the case of iron 

po\·,der and lubricant, the ideal situation \10uld be to cover the individual 

iron pO>lder particles \·d th a thin layer of lubricant. However the evidence 

suggests that the laboratory scale mixing by either bottle or cone does 

not '''pproach this ideal situation. Fie;. 20 shO\1S the effectiveness with 

\1hich the, lubricant is distributed over the iron pO\'lder surface. This 

suggests that rather than being smeared over the particle surface, the 

lubricant is attached as individual particles onto the surface. \'Ihere 

the iron surfaces are plane the lubricant coverage is not complete. 

The lubricant appears to be most readily held by mechanical entrappment 

\1i thin' the irregular particle surface. 

If we consider the case of an iron p0\1der of specific surface area 

500 cm2/ g covered \1ith a monomolecular layer 'of stearate (thickness 25 ~ 

assuming the molecules with their chains vertical from the surface) then 

this Hould require an addition of 0.013 \1t i6 lubricant. Therefore in 

the case of a 1 Ht % addition there Hould be sufficient for approxim:>.tely 

77 monomolecular layers if uniformly distributed over the surface. 

However, as "1011 as not completely covering the iron pO\'lder pBrticles 

:>. large proportion of the lubricant is not even associated 'flth the iron 

pOl-lder, but exists freely within the mix. 11ae;netic separation showcd thd 

as much as one third of the zinc stearate contained Vii thin a 1 Ht ::0; zinc 

stearate/iron powder mix Has not associated Hith the iron powder. 

~herefore cone mixing of iron pOvl~er and metal stearate in s:Tio.ll 

quantities is ineffective in producing a uniformly distributed layer of 

lubricant over the particle surfaces. HO\1ever it should be pointed out 

that in commercial practice quantities of the order of 5,000 - 10,000 Kg 

may be r:J.ixed where the mix shear stresses are Greater .. The effect of this 

upon mix ef:ectivcness requires further investigation .. 
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3· Effect of Lubricallt Qu,,",",tity UO)on Hix c.roperties. Tahle l~ der::onstro.tes 

the important effect of lubricant content upon the mix prolJerties. The 

apparent density rises considerably following a 0.1 wt % addition of 

. lubricD.nt, but then remains constant or reduces with increasinf, lubricant 

additions. The results may best be analysed by considering the behiwiour 

of the pOHdor as it nOHS into the receptacle. The particles pack by 

sliding over each other 8.nd by reorientatinc themselves. The final pecked 

densi ty is therefore a delicate bal,mce bet\ieen the up,lard and dOl'/U\'lc.rd 

forces and is related to particle characteristics such a8 size distribution, 

shape and surface properties; heir;ht of fall and receptccle ch2,racteristics. 

Addi tion of lubricant to the povlder reduces the interparticle friction 

and the packing density is increased. Table 4 shol1s thnt this interpc.rticle 

friction is reduced to a minir.lUm after an addition of only 0.1 wt% lubricant, 

therefore sug~esting at least monomolecular layer coveraGe of the 

particles, but not necessarily uniform coveraCe. f,s previously sholm, 

0.013}6 lubricant Hould be sufficient for a monomolecular layer. Incre3.sin~ 

the lubricant content tends to either increase the film thickness or 

intersperse lubricant behleen the iron powder particles. Thus fewer 

particles occupy the same volume, decreasing the,apparent density, o.s is 

observed. 'rhis would be shown more clearly if true density Here used 

rather than apparent density vlhich also includes. the Height of the lubricant. 

Tapping the receptacle provides additional energy for the particles 

to overcome the frictional forces and rearrange to produce a rr.ore closely 

packed condition. Therefore the tapped density is less dependent upon 

the surface condition of the powder than the apparent density. This is 

demonstrated in Table 4, "hich shows that the maximum tapped density is 

produced "hen there is no lubricnnt present within the iron powder. 

increasinG the lubricant content reduces the tapped density for the S3..1;}e 

reason as above. 
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The ratio of tapped density Dt to apparent density Da gives some 

indic2tion of the friction conditions I,d, thin t11e mass of pOl-lder as 

H;,USNEH89 sugc;ests. Thus the value of Dt/Da r.educeG from 1.46 to 1.22 

2nd belm'l as lubricant is added. This aGain sholVs that the intcrparticle 

friction is not reduced significantly for lubricant additions c;reater than 

4. Effect of LubricCJ.nt rrype Upo~ j·iix Pro-perties. EX.::lmination of 

Table 5 ShOI'18 that zinc stearate type affects the mix characteristics 

and using Table 2 suggests that zinc stearates of larger particle size 

si ve 10'.,er ap"arent densi ti eS and higher D.lD ratios after mJ.;c. ".:;. 
- 10 a Thus, 

either the surface friction conditions must be different or the lubricant 

is not being smeared over the particle surface,. but is existing as 

discrete particles. This is in agreement \'Iith the previously observed 

results on mixing. If the lubricant were beins smeared uniformly over 

the surface of the iron powder in both the cases the apparent density 

\'Iould be the same. 

The tapped density values do not seem to be affected by the lubricant 

particle size which indicates similar packing in both cases. HOVlever if 

the lubricant particles were attached to the surface of the iron pOHder 

one might expect that the tapped densi ty ~lOuld decrease as the lubricant 

particle size increased. Attachment of a large lubricant particle to the 

iron particle surface would inhibit close packing more than uniform 

attachment of the same volume of small lubricant particles over the particle 

surface. This result therefore suggests th~t the lubricant is' not att2ched 

to the iron pOl1der, but exists as free particles. 

Compnrison of Ta.bles 4 and 5 shows that cone mixing larger quantities 

of pOvlder is more effective in incree,sine; apparent density and reducing 
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the D~/D ratio. 
.• v a 

Hence a better dispersal of lubricant Over the particle 

surface is beinlj obtained. 

7.20 Laboratory Scale Compaction Studies. 

1. Unlubricnted Compaction Studies. The compaction behaviour of 

unlubricated iron pm/der "ns examined as \'Iell ns that of lubricated iron 

po,/der. },s Filj. 21 shows, the compressibili ty behaviour of unlubricated 

pov/der is Greatly influenced by the height/dicmeter ratio of the compnct. 

As this ratio increases an increased pressure is required to give the 

same compact density. This is due to the unproportionate increase in 

the effects of die \'Iall friction as the hei[;ht/diamc1:cr ro.ti6 increases" 

and results in non uniform transmission of pressure throuCh the particulate 

m2SS as demonstrated by DUVIEZ and Zl;/ELL92. UNCKEL90also shoHed that 

when compactinc; a quo.ntity of powder half as larlje in the same die the 

pressure loss at the die wall drops to one third. Thus as the heicht/ 

diameter re,tio decreases the efficiency of pressure transmission betvleen 

upper and 10',;er punch increases and this is reflected in an improved 

compact density. Unckel related the applied and transmitted pressures, 

p a and P
b

, respectively for a cylindrical metal povlder compact of height 

H and diameter D by the equation: 

p 
a 

P
b 

•••••••••••••••• (28) 

where fA is the friction coefficient and 17 is the stress' ratio i. e. the 

ratio betVleen the radial stress er" and the axial stress if", Thus 

it was thought that a plot of log applied pressure P versus H/D for 
a 

compacts at constant true density may ,result in a straight line which 

could be extrDpolc.ted to zero H/D and hence give a pressure/density curve 

for the powder elimindine the effects or' die wall friction. The results 

of this, determined from Fig. 21, are shoHn in Fig. 67. Although all the 
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points do not lie upon exactly straisht lines, a sthde;ht line 

extr"polation to zero H/D ratio \'las carried out to e;ive the pressure/density 

curve also shoHn on Fig. 67. This is compared Vlith the prcssure/dcClsity 

curve o~tained for iron pO\'ldcr \'Ji th 1 \'it.% admixed zinc' stearate (from 

,,- 2' ) .r'lg. Lt'. The curves appear to be rather contr"dictory in that a higher 

COr.1paction pressure is required to produce D. Si Yen COf.'lP:3Ct densi ty for 

the curve "here WD is zero i. e. "here the die Hall friction effects should 

have been eliminated. 

Ho;!ever, as the heie;ht of the compact decreases the nU::1ber of 

particles beinG pressed decreases. For instance l-li th 3. fin3.1 heie;ht of 

Imm and 3.'1 averaGe particle diemeter of 50 microns then there are oniy 

20 particles stacked upon each other. Thus the probability of suitable 

particle rearrangement is reduced and the compnct density drops. ?his 

81 type of effect has also been found by other workers , ,,,ho shoVled thc,t 

there Vias a "eight of compact at '-Ihich the maximum density occurred but 

it ;!as not the smallest Height investigated. 

2. Lubricated Compaction Studie~. The effects of compact height/diGmeter 

ratio upon the pressure/density relationship are considerably reduced 

by the addition of 1 '-It % zinc stearate as is clearly demonstrated in Fig. 

24. HOl-lever there is an optimum level of lubricD.nt which should be 

added to give maximum denoification at n given pressure level. Fig. 25 

shoHs this fact. The initial rise in true density Hith lubricant cOl1tent 

resul ts from increased lubricant coveraee of the iron po\vder surface 

aiding the motion of iron particles during compaction. As the lubricant 

level is further increased the density c.chieved at a particular cor.l?~'..ctin0 

pressure reaches a maximum a:1d then beGins to fall, the rate of ~"'.:-:.ll 

increasing \-/i th increased compactin,::: pressure. Thus to achieve the best 

COr.1I'8.ction properties it is necessary to provide adequate interparticle 
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emd particle/die ",all lubrication without causin0 density inhibition by 

addi tion of excess lubricant. The excess lubricnnt extrudes into the 

compact pores, fillin(~ them ;-l,nd therefore prev.entillC: further densi I'ication 

in th",t rec;ion. Similo.r effects he,ve been shO\m by Y"R!;TO,'! D.nd DWI:C;S1l2, 

LJm,C3ERG and ARBS'rEDT77 ",no' others65 , 81 

Lubricant type also influences the density Gchieved Qt Cl. rriven 

l?ressure level 2,S sho1'm in T",ble 6. 

bet\':een the particle sfze of t:1e zinc stearate uSed c.nd the preS3ure 

required to produce a e;iven true density. Zinc stear8.tcs of s~2.11er :particle 

size generally require less pressure to produce a given density thC1.n 

those of larger particle size. This m&y be related to the fc.ct that 

it is easier for El 1Drce number of snaIl p2.rticlcs to cover the iron powder 

surface than it is for", sm:oll number of large particles. This again 

suggests th",t the lubrice.nt p",rticles arc not 'beine broken do~m during the 

mixing process. 

3. Analysis of Laboratory Coml?Dction Studies. The compressibility 

behaviour of the lubricated and unlubricated mixes was analysed tisine; 

Kmmkita's relationship (Equation 22) and as T",ble 8 S[,OI;S, the gradient 

of the lines (K) incre",sed as the H/D ratio decreases. This ar;ain 

demonstrctes the effect of die wall friction during the compact ion process. 

Comparison of the gradients for an unlubricated compact of H/D ratio 0.037 

with those of lubricated compacts in the r~nge 0.165 - 0.675 ShOHS almost 

identical values. This shows thct 1 ",t .%addition of lubricant considerably 

reduces the die wall friction effects durinG compaction. 

BR;\CKPOOL 113 during his ~lOrk usinc; Kawaki ta's relationship found Good 

agreement bet\'Jeen the constant 'a f and reciprocal porosity values based 

upon the apparent density of the pOl'lder, being compacted. Table 8 does 

not al'l:ays ShO\'1 this effect l:rith respect to 'Cl but this lB prooB.bly due 
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to the limited number of results from \/oich the plots l.'lere nw.de. Hm'lcvc:T' 

in several cases the value of 'C t lay bet\'lccn the reciprocal porosity 

values bo.scd upon .:rpl'p....rent :lnd t3:pped density r.1ensurcments. If the value 

of 'C' is related to the initial startinc condition of the pO'<lder reW.SS 

before any punch pressure is applied then it 'iOuld be expected thitt its 

v3lue lie inbet\'1cen the reciprocal poroni ty v::lues based upon 2.,;pare!1t 

and tal1.ped density. The value of 'C' \'1ould then depend upon the de[l'ree 

of pOHdei vibration prior to compaction. 

7·30 Laboratory Scale Ejection Studies 

General Considerations. Appraisal of a coefficient of sliding 

friction at a met"l-compact/die-I'lall interface is dependent on an 

appreciation of the ne,ture of that interface. It is not a continuous 

smooth surface, even approachinG the • smooth' surfncc of a hiShly pOlished 

metal. EO\'IDE,,! and TABOR(l), RABINO'dICZ(29) 'and HcCLINTOCK and /,1<GO/ 115) 

have sho,m that such 's:nooth' surfaces are not truly planar but consist of 

a series of projectin[l' peru{s or asperities. Contact between two surf3.ces 

is made therefore at these asperities only. \'ihen a load P is applied 

to force these surfcces tOGether, the esperities yield and work-harden 

to sup:port the load. Thus, the interface is really a distribution of 

various sized metal/metal contact areas. ':Che resul tcmt total area of 

real contact is Ollly Cl fraction of the ~eoP.1etrical area of the surfc_ce, 

and eny coefficient of friction deterr!1ined for such a system is dependent 

on the natur" of such contacts and upon their erea (ll5), since 

:21 = () .A av r 

= frictional force to shear metal/metal contacts 

Cl = averaGe shear stress over the areaS of contact av. 

A = real area of contact 
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Uhen a lubricl':1t is i:1troduced into this system, t~lC valleys of 

the surfeces become fill&d \'iith the luhricClnt, Hhich, once the surfnces 

are slidine; , C3,n inte~i:;osc itself betwe(m come metal/moto.l contc..cts. 

The resultant coefficic:1t of friotion is derived from a totQl frictio:1Ql 

force bd consists of the sun of the forces to slide the lubric,"nt/meto.l 

interfD.CCB, ?2'· [:nd the sum of the forces required to overcome the 'br~king' 

'Qction of the unlubricQtcd surfaces, F
l

, the coefficient of friction beine; , 

the rD.tio 

= )v... 

Hhen a, thick film of lubricant is introduced between the two surfaces, 

part of the load becomes supported by the fill?' For the same load, P, 

the hiehest a:1d sharpest asperi ti es are more lightly. 102.ded vlhen lub:::-ic2nt 

is present, Hith con8ec;uently less plastic deformation of the asperities 

and a smaller contribution to the total frictional force from Fl . The 

film hardness is normally 10\'ler them that of the substrata and therefore 

the contribution from F2 tends to be dependent on the film thickness. 

Increc~sinr; the load increases the fraction of the load supr;:orted by the 

substrate, so tho.t for hiGh loads appreciable film performation occurs 

giving increasing amounts of metnl/metal conto.ct; thus Fl increases, 

resultin~ in an increase in fA 

For compaction of metal pO\-Iders ,ri. th lubricants the system is 

further complicated by the porosity (or density) of the bulk mnterial, 

which must affect the interface bet\<leen such 8. po',lder-metal-lubricant 

compact B.nd a die \<Iall, p=ticulaocly on ejection. Hence the sliding 

behc.viour of such an interface syster.l Hill be in some '...,ay dependent on 

the metal/metal contact nrea, lubricant film area, lubricant type (since 

this controls the nnture and thickness of film), lubricant content of 

the ccnpact (since this controls the extent of a lubricant film under given 
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conditions), "'nd the density of the meto.l surfD.ce. 

2. Unlubricated Ejection Bei1i1viour:. A' stick-slip' type of motion .cs 

illustrated in Fie. 22 I'JaS observed durine the ejection of unlubrico.tec. 

compacts.· This bcho.viour is typical of systems \;hich have hiGh friction 

coefficients ()-\ = 1 to 1.5) and arises from tr_c ,;cct th:1t the kinetic 

friction is less than the static friction, or \·,llen the friction dccrctlscs 

wi th iner.easing .slidin:; velocity. The mocni tude o.nd freQuency of the 

vari<J.tions ·is dependent upon the slidinG speed and the elastic behaviour 

of the tenso~eter. Therefore, the maximum ejection stress during the 

• stick' phase Vias measured during the trials. This explains Hhy velocity 

v=iation during the ejection of unlubric,"ted compacts did not affect the 

maximum ejection str0sS values observed ,(see l"ig. 23) since 'stick' stress 

values !;ere being determined. HID ratios hOl'lever do soem to affect the 

ejection stress at civen true compact density level. This can be explained 

in terms of density variations along the compact lenGth. At small HID 

ratios (less than 0.1) die !;all friction effects have been shovm to be 

reduced and hence large density variations alons the compact length Hould 

not be expected. As the HID ratio increases, die Hall friction effects 

increase and therefore density vari~tions occur alone the com~act lenzth 

particularly during single ended com,Jression. Therefore a compllct having 

an over~ll density of 6.4 c/c~3 may have densitie3 of 6.1 and 6.7·at its 

ends if the HID ratio is sufficient. NOVI since, fror.1 Fig. 23, the ra.te 

of chan~e of ejection stress \'lith tl"'ue density increases Hith increG.sing 

true density any varilltion in compact end to end density will produce an 

ejection stress "reuter than that found for a compD.ct having little or 

no end to end density variation. 

3· Lubricated E,iection Behaviour. J,t 10" lubric2,nt contents intermittent 

motion was still observed (Fie. 34(a)).·i.e. there is insufficient lubricant 

at the die \'1,,11 to give continuous sliding. :.Im·l0ver n hich8r lubriccnt 
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content (see Yir;s. 34 (b) a!ld (c)) increases the lubricant :film at the 

die \·JaIl, GO that ejection beco:r.es more continu01'::'3 and occU!"'S at "tlTozrcssively 

10l-ler stress values as the lubricant content is raised. This effect 

is clearly shol'ln in Fie. 27. The marked influence of a 1 wt.% addition 

of lubricc..nt to iro!! powder upon the ejection stress is shov!n in }'ir;e 26. 

Here D.[jD.in under lubricated condi tiens compact o.spec:~ ratio (H/D) affects 

the value· ~f ejection stress. Comparison of the slope of the curves for 

the unlubricated cocnpacts ",i th those for the comp8.cts containinG: 1 Vlt.% 

zinc stearate (HID of 0.640) sUGGests that above a true density of around 

6.6 g/cm3 the lubricant breaks do,1n and the process reverts to the 

unlubricated condition. This effect is only noticeable at an HID ratio 

of 0.640 "'hich aGain most probably results from end to end density 

variations as the HID ratio increases. 

It "'as noticed the.t the compact surface :finish deteriorated m,orkedly 
7-

at densities e;reater than 6.6 g/cm./ (See FiG. 29) the surface then beine; 

typical of that found during unlubricated ejection. Thus, a'marked 

transi tien exists in producing co:npacts conto.ining 1 llt.% zinc stearo.te 

(HID of 0.640) ;!here lubrication fails and heavy wear of the. compact surfaces 

occurse This effect ;JaS used to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

lubricant being tested. 

4. Effect of Lubricant Type Upon Ejection Beh~viour. The ~arkcd change 

in ejection stress \vi th density '.'!as observed for each of the zinc stearn.tes 

tested, (See Fie;. 28) and by plotting ejection stress versus compaction 

pressure a clearer indication of the transition point Has found. This 

"o-s done by extrapolation as previously described in Section 6.24; From 

Table 7 there O-ppears to bG a relationship between the lubric8.nt porticle 

size and the compaction pressure at transition. .ICS the lubricant porticle 
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size incl:'ca.SCs the tro.nsi tion preS8U:-8 also tends to increD..se t:hus 

indicatins that lubricants lwving larser particle sizes (up to 2i.4 rrn) 

arc effective up to higher cornpaction pressure,? thon those of smaller 

;?3.rtis:le size. lIm:ever, this effect tcnds to be nullified by the fact 

thot in order to acl:.ievc a given true o.ensity for a f:Jix containing 1 Ht.j; 

zinc stearate a er-enter pressure must be applied 1;lhcn the luhricr'nt ho.n 0. 

larger particle size (Table 6). 'Ehis therefore explains Vlhy this effect 

\v[lG not noticeable from the plots of ejection stresG versus density. 

Analysis of Iron POHder Ejection Behaviour. EX[tmination oi·FiJ. 34 

(c) (b) and (c) ShOHS the transition observ8d behleen initial sliding 

followed by stick-slip motion to complete sliding throue;hout ejection at 

lower stress levels as the lubricant content is increased. This effect 

is shOloffi for the actual valu8s obtained in Fig. 35. As the break stress ()\> 

i is reduced, the mo.ximurn slip stress values ·observed are also reduced. 

It is intcresting to note that the initial breal< stress is not the maximur.1 

stress observed during ejection although as the lubricant content incrc2.ses 

the tHO values approach each other. Imrr.ediately after the initial brecl< 

stress point a;, the ejection stress fdls to the initial slip stress value 

u., and this indicates the difference between the static and kinetic 
SJ. . 

friction levels. From Fie;. 35 it seems that the values of the initial 

slip stress cS"". do not vary markedly >lith lubricant content (in the ra'.3e, 
SJ. 

0.3 -.2.0 'It.%) and therefore there is sufficient lubricant on the su'C'face 

at 0.3 wt.56 addition to initially give 101" slip stress values. HO\'J8Ver 

the rate at >!hich the slip stress changes with slidinc; distance varies 

considerc.'::>ly with lubricant content (See Fig. 34). 

Tc,ble 9 shows that the slip stress change per unit sliding distance 

genere.lly increases as the compaction pressure increases for a given 

lubricant cO!1tent 3.nd decreases as the lubricant content increases for a 
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Given cor:lp,:,ction pressure. The$e effects can be explained in term3 of 

lubricant film t;1ick!!0sS and ,;rear beh:;viour. 
24 . (25,2, 

L.'\NGl-~UIR and other vlori<erG 

h:we de:nonstrQted that although et monomo10culc.r layer of lubricc.nt reduces 

the coefficient of friction to the sc.me level as observed for multilayers, 

i,ts Viear resisto.nce under conditions of repeated slidins is very much 

poorer. 
Cl) 

BOHDEN and TABOR also show, under similar conditions, thc.t a 

single mo;l.ecular .film of stearic c.cid is ,Iorn c.way very rc.pidly l'lhilst 

a film of 53 molecular layers is scarcely worn aI'JaY after 50 traversals' 

of the same track. Therefore thicker films \-Iear less rapidly. Now in 

increasing the lubricant content the thickness of lubricant layer at the 

compact/die wall interface would also be expected to increase, consequently 

increasing the life of the film under the given conditions. This is 

reflected in the reduction of maximum sli'p stress with increasing lubricant 

content 'Ihilst sliding Over a fixed distance. 

Lubricant f.i.lr::s \-Iear allay as sliding td<es place and. the r",te of 

11ear increases as the load increases. It is therefore not surprisin~ 

to find that the slip stress change per unit sliding distance generally 

increases Hith increased compaction pressure at a given lubricant content .. 

]{0l1ever there does seem to be a notable exception to this at 1.0 Ht.;; 

lubricant addition. In the region of compa.ction pressure 462 - 564 j'/m
2 

there appears to be a transition zone 1:Jhere this rate at '.vhich the lubrica~t 

Hears reduces with increasing co:npacting pressure. _'- possible explanation 

of this effect mir;ht be that lubric::>.nt already present on the surf Gce of 

the iron pOHder provides lubrication at 10\-1 pressures ,·!hich breaks dOl-Jn 

more quickly as the compaction pressure is increased. l~o,; at compDction 

pressures of 56Lf 

6.7 g/cm3 (See 

2 rI/m the true density of the compact produced is about 

24) • The porosity is about 1410 and the lubricant 

occu,Jies ",Qout 7.51> of the total volume. Therefore in re;;ions of hiGh 

density in the comyc.ct (7.25 r/ cm3) the lubricant will cOi:<plet ely fill the 



POres and for further densification in th~:;t rec.:ion must extrude either 

to ::.n adj[:cent pore or onto the die \·rall providine better lubrico.tio::1 

during ejectio~1. Clnd resulting in a decreO-se i~ slip stress char.ge peT' 

unit sliding distance s.t hiGher pressures .. ~hi.s \"ouId also explain 

the form of the maximum ejection stress curve at 1 Ht.~; lubricc.nt C!.ddition 

shoVJn in FiG" 35. At 10H lubricant levels (0.3 Ht.%) the Gu,mtity of 

lubricant on the com~Jact surface \'las insu!ficient to allo\'[ conti:nuous 

slidinC of the compact through the die and' I stick-slip I motion occurred. 

The lubricant film he,d \'Iorn al'lay and motion characteristics of unlubricatcd 

behaviour ,Ias observed. It "las expected that the transition from 'clippingt 

to 'Gtick-slip' motion \'lould occur at D. constant stress level. HCl;fever 

!,'i13. 35 shO\lfs that this tra~si tion increases \"i th increasinr; conTpaction 

pressure and hence residuc:l die >lall pressure. This effect must be caused 

by the increase in shear strenGth of the lubricant 2.5 the 1?ressu~c incre::..ses 

114) . . 
as sho\"rn by AKlljv1J~TOV and resul t~ng from the formation of D. more 

condensed, stressed boundary layer structure. 

Zinc stearate lubricant type does not ~pjlenr to affect either breo.k 

stress values V-
B 

or initia.l slip stress values (). (See Tables 10 and 11) 
s~ 

HO;lever zinc stearate type does affect the m=imum slip stress values 

observed. Lubricants of larger particle size generally Give lo\'!er F.:~xir:1llm 

slip stress values and therefore it must be concluded that such lubricants 

·ei ther provide a lubricant film having greater \'/ear resisto.nce or produce 

a thicker lubricant film \'Ihich tiC2:es a loncer time to VIear aVIay. In 

either case th8se lubricants provide better lubrication throughout the 

ejec'i.on period. 

6. Effect of Die Surface Fi:1ish Uuon E,iectio!1 Behaviour. As indic::·.ted 

i~ Fig. 31 the die surface finish i~proved during the testin~ probraT.~e 

VIhich lead.to changes in the measured vo.lucs of ejection stress. This 

type of effect is not unco~mon during the initial period of life of the 
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die. 
( C_,) 

BOCKSTIESEL and S'lENSSON 0;; shoH that the ejection :o!"ce c.ecrc0.ses 

durinG production of th8 first one or two thousand compacts Gnd the Cl it 

begins to increase a~ain. This is due to f cor..di tioninet of the die in 

""hich the characteristics of the oricin[:l gro"'J.nd and lapped surface o.rc 

T3.lysurf traces (Sce FiG_ 32) sho\'l ho\"! the surfo.ce asperities 

change from an ancular to a r.1ore rounded appearance as the die iG t:..sed. 

This may be due to rcr.:ovo.l of die usperity tifs or fillinG of the 'trou3hs' 

with material or a combinotion of both. The effect of .the chan,3e in die 

surface finish upon the ejection stress Has more pronounced at hir;her 

volucs of compGct d8nsity &nd probably results from an increased contribntioCl 

to the frictioClal force due to 'ploughing' out of the softer iron by the 

hardened die steel asperities. 

Production Scale Compaction Studies. 

1. Comparison of Production Scale and Loboratory Scale Compaction 

Studies. The compaction behaviour of mixes containing various amounts of 

zinc stearate, vias studied O~ the production scnle· press in orde!" to cor:rparc 

this I'lith the laboratory scale studies. Such a comparison Vlas necessary 

bec$,use of the difference in the time scales between the t\·JO processes; 

laboratory scale comp£.ction ta-1{inc; about 10 secs \'lhilst production sco.18 

compaction took be'cHeen 1 and 2 secs. Eo\·/ever Fir.. 36 shoHs that the 

compacted true densities obtained by the tHo methods agree very closely. 

In all cases hO\'lever the production sC81e d8nsities are slightly IN;er 

than the laboratory scale densities which indicates the cor:lpaction velocity 

does affect the comp1'8ssi bili ty behaviour of the iron pO\'lder. This could 

be c.ssociated ,,/ith the time required for either nir to diffuse from tho 

compact bet\-;een the punch r;nd die clearances or lubricant to extrude from 

pore to pore or pore to die Vlall. In the latter case it ,",ould be eXi'8cted 

that the deviation bct\veen the t""O sets of results vIOuld be r;rcate!"' at 

}--~iche:c lubricant contents. }t'ig_ 36 does tend to shcH this effect at hiG'~ler 

<.: v ,n \"<I'c r \ C;""l r i: e. -:;' .. I,..\t" ~.:;, 
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In FiS. 36 it can bG seen that production sca~e values are not 

civen for Cl. mix containing 2.0 Ht.~~ lubricant at comp:J.ctio~ pressuro:.:; 

of 1,00 and 500 WVm2 • This I<as due to the fact that compacts produced 

under these conditions' exploded I on ejection i'ror:1 the die, forminG ;1 

Deries of laminer cracks around the compact. 

effect during the coropDction and c,i cction of talc. It was Gucgosted by 

Long that this effect was due to the reGidual rBdial stress distribution 

occurrin:; durinG ejection of the compacts. I-IO\'Jcver, in the tests cc.rried 

out during this research it was found thr.t by holding the comp~.ct in the 

die for a fe\-l seconds after compaction then ejecting at the same speed 

the compacts could be produced \-lithout fracture. This therefore sUGgests 

that there is some additional reason for this lamin~r fracture behaviour. 

If \ve consider a compact of apparent density 6.74 g/cm3 containing 2 wt.'), 

zinc stearate then the maximum Bolic:! density I<hich can be achieved is 

6.99 g/cm3 • No\" LONG and ALDERTON(1l7\sing pO"fdered "laX, tin and indium 

have shown that up to 837; of the gas ini tia11y present in the uncompacted 

powder may be trapped on compaction to about 90/6 theoretical deClsity. 

Here compaction Vias up to 96% theoretical bosed upon 6.99 Vcm3. If 

it is assumed that all the [jas remcins traPTled during compaction, usinG 

30yles Lml it Can be shown that the pressure of the air Nill rise to 17.5 

ats. (about 1.8 KN/m;':). The measured green strength of this compact \"Ias 

8.85 KN/m2 and therefore the air pressure is unlikely to be the only cause 

for fr3cture. Since the compc.ct fractured in n similar m::"nner to tho .. t 

observed by Long a combination of residu.s.l radial stress effects .s.nd interncl 
~ 

pressure due to entrappment of air is responsible for fracture of the 

compacts. f..t IOHer compaction pressures the residual r8.di£:.l stress i.s less 

and for a compact of density 5.80 glCF.! the air pressure f8.11s to 0.38 :(;1/m
2

• 

Under these conditior:s the comp.::ct is strons enough to be ejected without 

frQcture. Permeability measurements carried out upon the comp~cts cont2i~ins 

2.0 \·Jt.%. lubricant shoHed that the high deClsity material (6.71:. g/cm3 ) Vias 
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(5.80 ri/cm3), ::nd therefore 'o·he air pressure would rc:r.2in \·,ithin the 

CO,';ipact for a far ereater length of time in the fot'Mer C8Be. Five seconds 

is su:Zicient ~imc for the internal air pressu're to reduce and allow ejection 

\·]i thout frc..ctllre. 

2. ~~.s in the 

case of the laborntory studies, production sc~le compo.ction sho\<ls the 

effect of lubrico.nt particle size upon the pouo.er cor,!"resGi~ili ty. The 

larzer stearate particles of the sa'Tle t~:rpe shC'. ... ed· poorel" cor~~)rc:ssibili t:l 

properties (See '1'able 13) in order to try ar.d overcome some of the probler.13 

associc.ted with lubricant dispcrso.l, a mix Was made by dissolving stearic 

acid in ". volatile solvent iOnd mixin:>; this Hi th the iron pO\1der. 

l1icroscopic examination of the mix did not ShCl:! any free particles o:? 

stearic acid and it was t:,en assumed tho.t the lubricant Has dis;oersed 

uniforr.-:ly Over the iron !>ouder surfnC8. Ho':.~e"'.rer:no if.!proveme~t i'!'l 

com-prcssibility be2-'~aviour resulted and o.t lo\'/cr de::tsities it \·/un sli:;h:'l;,: 

\'lorse. (s:te r0sults c:.re not directly cqm~arable since stearic ~,cid. is 

bei::-l;3 co~:r .. :c:ed , .... ith met.?l stcn.ra'te:s). 

CO:-:;pJ.ction of plc:.in iron po':/der usinc steoric acid. d.ie wall lU;.)l'''ic<:tic~·: 

\'I~S C'Z&::.:'::-~'.xt &nd as ~t:.ble 13 3hm·;s,. the co:;:~;rcssioi1ity is co!':si.::.;tcn~ly 

Horc:; ~:.-;; .:::.11 dc:::si ties t~an that obtai!1od u3in~ o.d';1ixea. .s~~e.?ric ~,cic. 

·;;..1thoucr~ it is cor.sidere.b1y better than th&t obt2incd l,·,rithout r:ny :Ubl'ic:"l'":t 

21, E/J 0.324). This ~l;st result fro;;} the reduction in 3.oility 

of the lXirticles to rearran.c;e ;~hemselves under com'~)ression due to ir..c:::-c8.sed 

interpnrticle friction forces. 

3· 

co:-:;~·,rcssibili ty of iron pOHder, zinc stCal"'atc c.nd mixtures of the tl::C ':iCB 

studied usi:;..=~ }(.::'..,ra-:i t2.' s a?:d other ciBri vod !""olc..tionships to est2.bli.sh :.~O':'''0 

closel~l the e:"':\;;c-:8 of velocity uT,lon co,-,,:p:lction. 
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of this o.nD.l~lsis :mcl comparison Hi th Table 8 for the laboratory 

COf.;9rCssibili ty behaviour shmvs very good ar;reement in the v::..lues of the 

consta:lt 'K'. fl1he production scale test,s; pr9duced co:n[.iD.cts huvinG 

an &SP8Ct ratio of 0.4 and for compacts vlithout lubricant, 'Kf ,'JaS 

0.0083, "hich lies in bet\,cen the laboratory v"lues found for aspect 

V[tIues for lubricated com!,o.ctG sho,,., similar 

n.r;reer.:.ent. The VD-lues of 'C I for the iron pOt,:der~'!nd i.ron p01:Jder/lubricc..!1t 

mixes correspond closely to tho tapped density values due to tr.e viboc"tions 

Vlhich occur on the press prior to compaction (See Section 7.23). 'rho 

relationship bct,,!cen reciprocal porosity and c0r:1p3ctio!l pressure "Jas not 

qui te linear in the case of the iron powder containinG 2.0 wt.% zinc 

stearate as reflected in the value of correlation coefficient obtained. 

This is due to excess lubricant Hithin the pooces inhibitinG compaction at 

hi3h pressure levels. This effect reduces the gradient of the lino and 

results in an increased value of the constant 'C'. Zinc stearate 1 also 

obeys the derived relationship (equation 22) and demonstrates the general 

application of this relationship. 

4. '::'he Effect of Die Haterial upon Comoressibili ty Behaviour. ~he 

only effects that die materials Hould be e}'''pected to exert upon the 

compressibili ty behaviour, (assuming the same surf"ce finish) result frOr:l 

die Hall/particle/lubricant friction Gi'fects and die material modulus. 

It is sho,m l",ter that high chromium die steel, and tungsten carbide 

exhibit similar friction behaviour while ejecting. iron pOl,!der compacts 

and therefore similar effects would be expected durine; com"action. 

Increa.sed die modulus, reduces the amount of die sprins during co:-npaction 

and subsequent t springback' when the compactinG IJressnre is removed. rn' . 
...fi1.S 

effect v,rould be expected to result in ir.1proved ccmp.::'.ct density at a given 

pressure. 
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i].\'J.ble 15 sho\l!s that hiGh chromium die steel and Glass ceraiTlic 

die mn.tcrials ha~'0 similar c07:Lpressibility behaviour but tunssten carbide 

is slirhtly \-lOrse. This is contrary to \·,nn.t vIas expected but D. 

discrep:mcy of only 5/~ could have produced this effect. 

5· bY}?rfI'Y Involved Durinr: Co:npaction. Compo.ctio;l cr..er::;,y dcter::'li!1 ... ",tio~s 

Here made at a nur:;ber of diflerent density nnd lubricnnt levels. The 

results (Sce Fig. 38) sho\} bat at 10\'1 densities lur,ricont co"ten'c in the 

ranGe 0.2 to 2.0 \1t.% does not sig~ificantly alter the enerGY required for 

CO!'lIpo.ction. l.s ~the density increases the minirnum ener8'Y used during 

compaction occnrs at a lubricant content of 0.5 ,,·,-t .. l;. At lO\'lcr lubricc.nt 

contents additional energy must be required to overcome increased inter-

particle and die wall friction effects, wherco.s at hiGher lubrico.nt 

contents exudotion of lubricant into the pores inhibits further co~paction 

ond ener~y is expended in trying to compress incompressible motcrial. 

This effect is particularly noticeable for hi~h density compacts containine 

2.0 \,It.% lubricant. 

Sm~I'r t 1(1l6) , t" t d' h' h 1 '+ 't' " J:.t:. Lea l.n nel.r s U les on l.[j ... Ve oel. vy compac l.on or 

metal po\·/der showed thc-:.t the compaction enercy varied Hi th ram velocity. 

For instance unlubricated electrolytic iron pOt·!der compacted to a density 

of 6.3 r/cm3 required an enerGY of 40.6 J/g Hith a ram velocity or 5.1lb/sec 

and only 15.2 J/G \'lith a ram velocity of 76.20~/sec. The results from 

this research shO\; values of 15J/ G for lubricated iron pO\'lder ~Oy"p3.cted 

at about 0.030m/sec. (The top punch velocity varies during compaotion 

accordinG to the main cam profile). 

7.50 Production Scale Ejection Stud_ies. 

1. COt.1])ccl"ison of Production Scale and Laborotory Scale Ej cction Studies. 

The nurober of different stress levels experienced durin,; loborcctory scale 

ejection studies m8Kes the comparison Hi th production-1Jre38 ejection 
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results difficult, since there is no indication from Fig. 34(d) what the 

mode of ejection is. Assessment of the results obtained using each c) 

value showed that Cl had the greatest correlation with the productiont smax 

press trials and it is this value that was used for comparison. 

To further characterise the metal powder-zinc stearate system, the 

ejection stresses in the two methods were compared for the same zinc 

stearate (code number I). Fig. 39 illustrates the varia~ion in er smax 

values for both methods with zinc stearate content. This demonstrates the 

similarity of these stress values in the two cases. The general shape of 

the family of curves follows the same form as shown by the ejection forces 

stearic acid content for metal powders given by SAJDAK et al(78) vs. 

ejection forces vs. zinc stearate content for sponge iron povlders quoted 

by LJUNGBERG and ARBSTEDT(77) stripping forces vs. stearate content of 

metal powders discussed by GEIJER and JAMISON(82)and the ejection pressures 
. (1l2) 

measured by YARNTON and DAVIES for metal powders with various levels 

of stearic acid. 

The ejection stresses for a given density of compact must depend on 

the thickness and coherency of the lubricant film. Since these stresses 

are measured during ejection, i.e. in a kinetic system, the film can be 

imagined to change and probably rupture during the reaction between compact 

and die wall in the ejection process • At low lubricant levels the film 

. is not covering the whole of the compact/die wall interface since the 

er' values are high by both methods, as Fig. 39 shows. Examination 
smax 

of the surfaces of ejected compacts for 0.5 wt.% zinc stearate (see Fig. 

43 (a)) shows a discontinuous lubricant film, i.e. a high number of metal/ 

metal contact areas. This is borne out by Fig. 34 where the 'stick-slip' 

ejection behaviour, as measured for the compact of low lubricant content, 

is illustrated. The lubricant film area (and possibly its thickness) 

increases with increasing lubricant addition, since the ejection stresses 
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decrease towards a minimum value, as do the areas of metal/metal contact 

at the compact/die wall interface. The compact surfaces after ejection 

show this increasins coherency and desree of covering with the lubricant 

content, as examination of F-igs. 43 (b)-(d) illustrates. 

The differences in the curves for the laboratory and production-scale 

studies could be attributed to the different speeds of ejection. 

Rf.BINOWICZ(29) quotes values of friction forces for various levels of 

lubrication vs. lower friction forces; this would account for the lower 

C) values in the production-scale trials compares with the laboratory-smax ' 

scale experiments at zinc stearate contents below 1.0 wt·J6. For greater 

lubricant contents in this system, it is assumed that maximum lubrication 

is occurring above 2.0 wt.% zinc stearate. 

The density-dependance of the curves in Fig. 39 can be 'explained by 

the greater compactins pressures or increased radial stresses needed to 

achieve higher densities. These cause perforation of the lubricant film 

when it has a,limited thickness (i.e. at low lubricant contents), so 

increasing metal/metal contact'which in turn raises the frictional 

resistance in proportion to the density level. This effect diminishes 

with increasing lubricant content. A similar effect is quoted by SCHEY(115) 

who shows how JA values for wire drawins with various lubricants increase 

with die pressure for a range of lubricants. 

At high compact densities (6.8 slcm3) and low lubricant contents 

(0.5 wt.%) breakdown of the lubricant film occurred and tool seizure resulted. 

This was caused by 'cladding' of material from the compacts onto the die 

wall in the region of the clearance be~ween punch and die (See Fig. 40). 

The compact surfaces also show the effects of lubricant breakdown (See Fig. 

44). 
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2. Effect of Lubricant Type and Die Material upon Ejection Behaviour. 

The ejection stress values were determined for a number of different 

stearate lubricants and as Fig. 41 shows theY,all behave in a similar 

manner and none of these lubricants appears to be particularly outstanding. 

Zinc stearate 8 appears slightly better than zinc stearate 1 as was found 

in the laboratory scale studies. Die wall lubrication seems to be just 

as effective as admixed lubrication as YARNTON and DAVIES(112)and LEOPOLD 
-

and NELSON{8l)have also previously demonstrated. An approximate slope 

value was determined from the ejection stress/compaction stress curves 

(lubricant content 0.5 wt.%) which was found to be 0.03. This value 

is reduced to .012 when the lubricant content is increased to 1.0 wt.%. 

This value compares well with the values found during laboratory scale 

ejection studies (see Table 7). Die material seems to have little 

effect upon the ejection stress/compaction pressure relationship (see 

Fig. 42 and Table 16) and slope measurements appear very similar. 

Therefore. with a lubricant content of 1.0 wt.% the film produced must 

be sufficiently coherent to eliminate the effects of differences in 

the friction coefficients between iron powder particles and the three 

different die materials involved (See section'6.8.1). GElJER and 

JAMISON(82)using steel and carbide dies to compact iron powder containing 

1 wt.% zinc stearate found that the ejection pressures were similar 

although the carbide die tended to give lower values. 

7.60 Compact Properties. 

Examination of fracture surfaces did not reveal the distribution of 

lubricant following compaction (occasional free zinc stearate particles 

being seen; see Fig. 45) but green strength measurement gave an indication 

of the effectiveness of the lubricant in preventing interparticle adhesion. 

At low density (5.8 slcm3) increasing the lubricant content slightly 

reduced the green strength whereas this effect was much more marked at 
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higher density (6.6 g/cm3). The green strength is a measure of the 

strength of cohesion between particles. If this strength resulted 

from simply cold welding of the povlder particles then the influence of 

contaminant lubricant films would be to reduce the green strength 

considerably (Ref. influence of contaminant films on friction and welding: 

BOl'iDEi'l and TABOR(l». The green strength is reduced on addition of a 

small quantity of lubricant (see Table 4) despite the fact that the 

density is increased as a result of lubricant addition but does not drop 

to zero on addition of excess lubricant. Thus mechanical interlocking 

must also be responsible for the bonding between adjacent particles. 

This occurs when the applied pressure forces metal of one particle into 

the pores of another. 

It was thought that increased lubricant would reduce both interparticle 

and die wall friction, the latter effect being mainly responsible for 

producing density variations along the height of the compact. Figure 46 

shows that increased lubricant content has virtually eliminated the outside 

end to end density variation however there is still a variation in compact 

outside to inside density. One of the samples examined using the Q.T.M. 

also shows this effect (See Fig. 47(a» but two other samples examined 

(See Fig. 47 (b) and (C» show the opposite .effect, ie. dense core with 

a porous outside. This however is thought to be incorrect and due to 

pOlishing technique as already suggested (Section 6.3.6). 

Following ejection, the compacts increase in size above the dimensions 

of the die. This results from the elastic stresses developed during 

compaction (See Section 6.40). This growth is dependent upon the 

characteristics of the powder being compacted, pressure, lubricant type 

and content and upon the elastic properties of the die. For a given 

powder, lubricant content and die, it was found that increasing the 

compacting pressure and hence the compact density increases the amount of 
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spring (See Fig. 49). 

the amount of spring~ 

Increasing the lubricant c~ntent also increases 

H,~USNER and SIffiINHARTZ(65) show similar effects 

during the compaction of electrolytic copper p.owder although YARNTON 

and DAVIES(112)find a minimum point in their spring versus compaction 

pressure relationship again using similar materials. 

As the lubricant content is increased the powder mass begins to 

behave more as a fluid under compression. A greater amount of pressure 

is transmitted to the die (See Figs. 52 and 53) and therefore the elastic 

.expansion of the die is sreater. Thus the amount of spring measured on 

the ejected compact is greater also, provided that plastic deformation 

of the compact does not occur following removal of the compacting pressure. 

Modulus of the die material and its dimensions will also determine the 

amount of spring ooserved. The modulus of green compacts was measured 

and as shown in Fig. 51 it was found to vary with stress. As the stress 

applied to the compact. increased so the modulus increased for compacts 

both with and without lubricant additions. In the case of unlubricated 

material compression of the compact may cause the formation of new junctions 

and the growth of existing ones(6) • Hence a larger area supporting the 

load and an increase in the modulus. However in the presence of a lubricant 

TJ\I30R(35) considers that junction gro\~th is prevented under the action of 

a combined tangential and normal stress and hence this mechanism cannot 

explain.the observed behaviour where lubricant is present. 

however shows that the shear strength of organic substances increases 

exponentially with pressure and hence applying 'an increasing external 

pressure to a compact would have the effect of increasing the pressure 

between individual particles, increasing the lubricant shear strength 

and hence making deformation more difficult. 

During the determinations of modulus at low stress it was noticed 

that the compacts containing zinc stearate behaved in a viscoelastic manner 
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d·, t l' (108) 
ur~ng s ress cyc ~ng • This must result from the compression 

characteristics of the zinc stearate molecules since this effect was 

not observed when there was no lubricant present. 

Poisson's ratio values were determined at different density and 

lubricant levels using the H.C.D. die and the tungsten carbide die. The 

values found lie in the range 0.23 to 0.38 as shown in Figs. 57 and 58. 
, 

For solid steel a value of 0.30 is usually.used but for sin~ered iron 

ARTUSIO et al(118)find values between 0.20 and 0.28 at porosities of 10 

and 24%. Lubricant content as well as porosity affects Poisson's ratio 

and in general the higher the lubricant content the greater the value of 

the ratio. 

Since Poisson's ratio is a material property it would be expected 

that its value would be.independent of other factors such as die material. 

Examination of Figs. 58 and 59 reveals good agreement between the values 

obtained using the H.C.D. die and the tungsten carbide die, although there 

is a discrepancy at high lubricant and high density levels. 

The method of Poisson's ratio determination (See Section 6.70) does 

not give absolute values because the theory assumes the die to be 

perfectly rigid. The die however does expand elastically and thus the 

value of e is not zero. ln fact from TIHOSHENKO(107\he strain 
x 

within a die of infinite outside diameter subjected to an internal stress 

of r;j is:x 

e. = crx 
x Es ••..••.•.•••••.••••• (29) 

where E and y are the modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio of the 
ss. 

die material. Substituting equation (29) into equation (24) we obtain:-

6" x (1 + '\) ) 
E s s 
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Rearranging gives:-

~ . [l-(I+'l) ( ~ )] = y ..•.......••.•.• (31) 
~x ~y s . 

Thus a correction factor of [l-(l-+Ys ) ~s ] must be applied to give the 

true Poisson's ratio values. Some corrected values are given in Table 17 

along with the original values from which it is apparent that the Poisson's 

ratio values are reduced by between 5 and l~~ by application of the 

corrections (The Poisson's ratio values given in Figs. 58 and 57have 

not been corrected since the factor used depends upon the compact modulus 

which varies with stress). 

The die radial stresses which occur during compaction are related 

to the compacting pressure (See Figs. 52 and 53) but do not follow it 

in an identical manner. This is due to the fact that the powder mass 

is not behaving as a liquid under pressure. Comparison of the ratio of 

radial stress to compact ion stress with values determined by BOCKSTIEGEL 

and SVENSSON(79)for iron powders containing similar amounts of lubricant 

shows reasonably good agreement. 

7.70 Friction Coefficients During Compact Ejection. 

1. Comparison of Calculated and Determined Friction Coefficients for 

Production and Laboratory Scale Runs. The friction coefficients derived 

from direct radial stress measurement and by calculation show fairly good 

agreement in view of.the assumptions made and the values used for the 

calculations (See Table 18). The friction values tend to increase with 

increased compacting pressure and reduce with increased lubricant content. 

This also generally follows from the results found during the laboratory 

scale tests (Table 19) and the friction values found there agree reasonably 

well with the values found during the production scale runs. 
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The calculated residual radial stress values found during laboratory 

scale compaction were greater than those either calculated or measured 

during the production scale runs, and therefore although the actual ejection 

stress values were different (See Fig. 39) the friction coefficients were 

similar. The difference between the radial stress values may be due to 

difference between the relative dimensions of'the dies used. The very 

thick walled production scale die would be strained far less under the 

action of an internal pressure than the comparatively thin walled laboratory 

scale die. Therefore the compact would be strained by a smaller amount 

as a result of the die wanting to return to its original dimensions and 

the residual radial stress would also be correspondingly less. 

2. Coefficients of Sliding Friction and Lubricant Content. Tables 18 

and 19 and Fig. 54 illustrate the density dependence of the friction 

coefficients which must result from lubricant breakdown at higher 

pressures producing a high number of metal/metal contact areas. At 

lubricant levels of 2.0 wt.% the coefficient of friction drops as the 

lubricant film becomes more coherent (See Fig. 43) but even so the friction 

coefficient increases with increasing density and hence compacting 

pressure. This indicates that there are still areas present where metal/ 

metal contacts are occurring although it has been shown that where friction 

coefficients of less than 0.1 occur the amounts of metal/metal contact and 

consequent surface damage are minimal when using a stearate lubricant. 

The dependence of these friction coefficients upon density must be due to 

the same causes as discussed in section 7.5.1. 

3. Coefficients of Sliding Friction and Correlation with Other Values. 
(1) . 

BOWDEN and TABOR present values and show that totally clean and pure 

metal surfaces will sieze in contact with each. other in a vacuum. If gases 

or water vapour are admitted, coefficients of friction as high as 3.00 
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for platinum/platinum surfaces and 0.80 for molybdenum/molybdenum surfaces 

can be obtained. They quote a value of 0.80 for unlubricated steel on 

steel static friction, which falls to 0.10 f9r these surfaces lubricated 

with stearic acid. In general, kinetic friction is lower than static 

friction and they suggest that the kinetic coefficient of friction for the 

above system will fall to 0.07 or less, if the sliding speed is not too 

high. In comparison, lubricated tungsten carbide on steel can have values 

of sliding friction coefficients of 0.10 -'0.20 depending on the type of 

system. 

Unlubricated surfaces of like metals are quoted by RABINOWICZ(27) 

as having coefficients of friction ranging from 0.07 for steels to 1.70 

for indium at speeds of 1 cm/so Hexagonal crystal lattice metals such 

as magnesium, titanium, zinc &c, appear to give lower but very close values 

of 0.06. 

McCLINTOCK and ARGON(115)cite values of 0.05 - 0.10 for steel sliding 

on steel when lubricated fully with mineral oils or fatty acids. 

The results quoted by BOCKSTIEGEL and SVENSSON(79)are more relevant 

to the present work since they give coefficients of sliding friction for 

iron 'powder/high speed steel systems with a number of lubricants-in particular, 

zinc stearate and stearic acid. However, for the ejection of sponge-iron 

powders compacted with 0.5 wt.% zinc stearate they quote coefficient of 

friction values ranging between 0.17 and 0.40 with a similar range for 

0.5 wt.% stearic acid, for decreasing relative densities of compacts. 

Furthermore, even with an addition of 3.0 wt.% zinc stearate, over the 

same relative density range of 70-8~~, they found coefficients of friction 

decreasing from 0.40 to 0.12, respectively. From values quoted by other 

workers, (29,115)these would appear high for such lubricated systems. 
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In the present research for 2.0 wt.% zinc stearate, coefficients 

of friction of between 0.03 and 0.14 were obtained. 

Friction coefficients were determined for unlubricated compacts and 

values in the range 1.01 to 1.26 were found. This was however the static 

coefficient of friction rather than a dynamic value. Pin and disc 

measurements between H.C.D. and unlubricated iron powder compacts gave 

values iZ(the range 0.35 - 0.50. Hence the coefficient of friction falls 

progressively with increasing ~inc stearate content to the levels given above. 

Also, this fall was related to the true density of the compacts in a 

reverse manner to that found by BOCKSTIEGEL and SVENSSON(79)the lower 

density co~pacts giving a lowerfvalue; this is consistent with the 

suggested presence of a thicker, more coherent lubricant film that is 

disrupted and perforated at high densities owing to the greater stresses 

needed to compact the metal powder. HAUSNER and SHEINHART(65)give 

coefficients of friction for stainless-steel powders sliding on steel 

surfaces under low pressure in an unlubricated condition that vary between 

0.62 and 0.37, depending on the size of the compact. 

4. Effect of Lubricant Type upon Friction Coefficients for Laboratory 

Scale Tests. Comparison of Tables 20 and 21 shows that the friction 

coefficients based upon the initial break stress values are greater than 

those using the initial slip stress values. Hence the static friction 

coefficient is greater than the dynamic friction coefficient in this system. 

However comparison between Tables 20 and 22 shows that during ejection 

the friction coefficients approach and even exceed the static friction 

values. This effect results from the change in ratio between lubricated 

and unlubricated areas as ejection proceeds. Where ejection stresses and 

consequently friction coefficients are at their highest values (See Fig.29) 

the surface characteristics of the compacts show severe scoring indicating 

considerable amounts of metal/metal contact and consequent wear. 
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It was thought that the friction coefficients may be related to 

particle size particularly since from section 7.3.5 the zinc stearate 

type was shown to affect the maximum slip stress values. Comparison 

of Tables 20 and 21 to the particle size of the lubricants involved 

did not show any significant trend. However when usinG Table 21 a 

relationship did appear to exist and is shown in Fig. 68. ~e~ smax 

values are shown to be related to the median particle size of the lubricant 

such that-for a given lubricant content and true density level the larger 

the median particle size the lower is the maximum coefficient of sliding 

friction observed during ejection. This effect is followed for varying 

densities but a rise in the density level increases the coefficient of 

friction values presumably for the same reasons as discussed above; 

the higher pressures needed to produce the higher densities cause some 

breakdown of the lubricant film area and an increase in the metal/metal 

contact area. 

It WaS previously shown (Section 7.12) that the lubricant does 

not spread uniformly over the 'surface of the iron powder but particles 

tend to adhere individually to the iron particles (See.Fig. 20). Thus 

the larger zinc stearate particles seem to produce a more coherent 

lubricant film with better ~ear resistance which is more efficient in 

reducing the sliding friction under a given set of conditions. 

5. Effect of Lubricant Type and Die Material upon Friction Coefficients 

for Production Scale Tests. The effects of lubricant particle size are 

again shown in the production scale runs between zinc stearates 1 and 8, 

(see Table 23) the difference showing more clearly at higher density levels. 

All the other metal stearate lubricants tested show fairly similar friction 

coefficients to zinc stearate 8. Stearic acid, admixed using a volatile 

solvent to give better lubricant coverage, did not give any significant 

improvement in friction behaviour. However by using'onlY stearic acid die 
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wall lubrication (no admixed lubricant) the friction coefficient was 

reduced to 0.11 at all density levels. Measurement of ejection stress 

alone would not have revealed this since at comparative densities the 

-
ejection stresses are similar. However in the case of the die wall 

lubrication the residual radial stress values are greater, presumably 

due to the higher compacting pressures necessary to produce equivalent 

densities (see Table 13) • The friction coefficients may be lower in this 

last cas; because during ejection of compacts containing admixed lubricant, 

the lubricant film is being continuously worn away and the maximum friction 

coefficient observed depends upon the wear resistance of the film originally 

present on the compact surface. However with die wall lubrication the 

lubricant is being continuously replaced during ejection and consequently 

lower friction coefficients result. 

Comparison of friction coefficients observed using the high chromium 

die steel and the tungsten carbide dies show similar values although the 

tungsten carbide tends to give lower values at lower lubricant contents. 

This is not surprising since if it is assumed that the proportion of 

metal/die wall contacts is similar for the same compact density and 

lubricant content, then the friction coefficient will be-determined by the 

unlubricated sliding behaviour between the die material and iron. powder. 

Now it has been shown that the friction coefficient for an iron powder 

compact sliding against tungsten carbide is lower than when it slides 

against high chromium die steel (seeSection 6.8.6) and therefore it would 

be expected that ~ for a similar proportion of metal/die wall contacts 

the overall friction coefficient would be lower using the tungsten carbide 

die. 

7.80 Pin and Disc Tests. 

1. Effect of Load and LUbricant Upon Friction Coefficient and Contact 

Resistance. It was found in all cases that increasing the pin load reduced 
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the coefficient of friction. Loads of up to 40 Kg were used upon the 

pin but even this did not result in an increase in the measured 

friction coefficient (see Table 25). co~tact resistance measurements 

were also taken and instantaneous values were examined using an 

oscilloscope (see Fig. 15). It was found that the instantaneous 

resistance was either infinite or extremely small and oscillated rapidly 

between these extremes. The low value was found to be approximately 

equal to the resistance between the pin and disc whilst the disc was 

static •• This behaviour then must be due to the intermittent breakdown 

of the lubricant film resulting in metaL/metal contact between the 

sliding surfaces. Fig. 59 shows that there appeared to be a relationship 

between the coefficient of friction and the contact resistance. . These 

are the average contact resistance values determined by damping the 

rapid oscillations with a condenser and using a recorder to measure 

the output voltage (see Fig. 15). This behaviour is again explained 

in terms of lubricant film perforation i.e. at lower contact resistance 

values there is more metal/metal contact and shearing, thus the 

frictional force increases. Lubricant pad pressure affected the results, 

increasing the pressure increased the amount of lubricant transferred 

to the disc and consequently increased the contact resistance. (A 

pad load of 500g was used on the 14.7 mm.dia. lubricant pads). With 

pin loads of 25Kg it was found that the lubricants tested were capable 

of giving high contact resistance values, hence reducing metaL/metal 

contact to very low levels. In some cases it was noticed that lubricant 

film breakdown did occur i.e. zero contact resistance, which was· then 

repaired with resulting increase in resistance value. 

The variation in friction coefficient with load for materials 

lubricated by thin films, has been observed by a number of workers 

(1,32,33) 
• This effect is thought to be due to the changing 

proportions of load supported by the lubricant and metal as the film 

thickness changes. This has been described by Lancaster(119) who 
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suggests that the friction is lowest when the film is very thin and 

all the load is supported by the surface asperities. The current investigation 

shows friction coefficients of 0.07 with a pin load of 40 Kg. A pin was 

made from zinc stearate rather than iron powder and an H.C.D. disc also 

lubricated with zinc stearate was slid over it. A friction coefficient 

of 0.9 was found thus demonstrating the effect of a thick film upon 

friction behaviour. 

A number of different lubricants were examined using short 10 

minute tests to provide friction and contact resistance data for comparison 

with similarly lubricated compact ejection behaviour. Comparison of 

Tables 25 and 26 with Table 23 shows that the friction coefficients observed 

during compaction with 0.5 wt.% admixed lubricant are much greater than 

those observed when a coherent lubricant film exists i.e. where the 

contact resistance is appreciable. Contact resistance measurements between 

the compact and die during laboratory scale ejection gave zero values 

even for compacts containing 2.0 wt.% lubricant. Hence even with a high 

quantity of lubricant metal/metal contacts are not completely eliminated 

and therefore during ejection of compacts at lubricant levels of 2.0 wt.% 

or less a mixed system of lubricated and unlubricated areas exists. 

(120) . BOYD and ROBERTSON have shown that at the Y1eld strength of 

iron (150 MN/M2) the shear strength of stearic acid was 7.5 MN/m2 and this 

predicts a friction coefficient of 0.05 (see equation 6). Table 26 

shows that for stearic acid this value is being approached as the pin load 

is increased. However using admixed stearic acid the friction coefficient 

is 0.15 - 0.16 and therefore shearing of metal junctions as well as 

lubricant is occurring. If we assume a pin load of lOON and the friction 

coefficient is 0.05 then the shear force is 5N. Therefore, for a 

lubricant of shear strength 7.5 N/mm2 , the load bearing contact area 

2 is 0.67 mm • Where the friction coefficient rises to 0.15 for a mixed 
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system, equation 7 may be used to determine the amount of metal contact. 

This gives a value of about 5% metallic contact for conditions outlined 

above. 

2. Effect of Velocity and Temperature upon Friction Coefficient. The 

effects of ve~ocity and temperature changes were examined in order to 

establish the effects that compact production speed and die temperature 

changes would have upon production ejection behaviour. Table 27 indicates 

that disc velocity did not have a very great effect upon the friction 

coefficient within the range tested. One effect of increasing press speed 

is to increase the energy expenditure per unit time. ~ergy is converted 

into heat during compaction and ejection, and consequently a rise in die 

temperature occurs when running for a long period of time. The effect 

of temperature variations was therefore examined on the pin and disc 

machine. The results (see Fig. 60) show a marked decrease in friction 

coefficient with temperature increase. Similar effects have been found 

for other· solid lubricants and this effect canbe explained almost entirely 

in terms of the shear strength-temperature relationship of the lubricant. 

Fig. 60 appears to indicate low friction values at temperatures 

above the melting point of the lubricant (3930K). This is inconsistent 

with the observations of other workers(l)who show a marked increase in 

friction coefficient above the lubricant melting temperature. This must 

result from cooling due to the disc and the actual interface temperature 

~ust lie inbetween the pin and disc temperatures. 

Friction Measurements on Ejected Compacts. Friction values on the 

die contact surfaces of ejected compacts compare very well with the values 

determined during ejection from punch 'and die stress data (see Tables 

28 and 18). These measurements provide further support for the friction 

measurements obtained during production scale ejection. Immediately 

after initial sliding, the friction coefficient increased as wear of the 



lubricant film occurred. The maximum value found was 0.30. Examination 

of the compact surfaces after test showed heavy wear scars similar to 

the surfaces of compacts ejected without lubricant. 

4. Unlubricated Wear Behaviour. A number of different parameters 

were examined to assess their effects upon the wear behaviour and 

these are discussed below. The volume of material removed per unit sliding 

distance ~as determined and the values of K in equation 9 determined1 K 

being a constant related to the probability per unit encounter that a 

wear particle will be produced. Load and Velocity Table 29 summarises 

the results taken from Figs. 62 and 63. When sliding begins, the wear 

rate was found to change with time, but after an initial running in period, 

the wear rate became constant. It has been shown that this occurs when 

an equilibrium condition occurs at the surface layers. This type of 

behaviour was observed when using different loads, speeds and materials. 

The wear rate therefore is independent of the apparent contact area, since 

this alters during wear, once equilibrium conditions have been obtained. 

In the load range 100-200~a linear relationship between wear rate and 

load was observed. Similar relationships have been observed by ARCHARD 

and HIRST(38)although simple relationships do not always occur, particularly 

where there is a transition from mild to severe wear conditions. The 

value of K for an iron powder compact sliding against tool steel (H.C.D.) 

lay in the range 5.2 - 5.9 x 10-5• 

Changes in surface velocity between 19 and 156 cm/sec did not alter 

the wear rates observed,therefore it is the number of encounters between 

asperities· which determines the amount of wear in this particular case. 

Disc Material. Fig. 65 and Table 30 'show the effects of disc material 

upon wear behaviour. In the case of the H.C.D. and glass ceramic discs', 

detritus build up occurred upon their surfaces. Therefore the wear rate 

values do not truly represent the wear rates between the two materials but 
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the wear rate between a mixed disc-deritus system rubbing against an 

iron powder compact. This did not occur in the case of the tungsten 

carbide disc (see Fig. 65) and the wear rate observed in this case 

(K = 1.3 x 10-5) was less than for either H.C.D. or glass ceramic (K = 
5.4 and 3.2 x 10-5) respectively. This is not surprising since the 

wear rate usually decreases with increasing hardness and elastic modulus, 

tungsten carbide exhibiting both these properties. 

-.{ ........ ..t-,~ 
Lubricant. Table 30 shows the diametep manner in which lubricant reduces 

the wear rate, the probability of wear particle production for encounter 

is reduced by more than 50 times when using zinc stearate 8. The wear 

rates under lubricated conditions were more difficult to measure due to 

the very small volumes of material removed. However using these values 

it is possible to try and estimate possible die lives. It would be 

expected that maximum wear would occur at the point of highest stress during 

compaction; ejection stresses are much lower but must also contribute to 

wear. 

Now, say we are producing compacts of density Pc' diameter D and 

length L. The maximum radial stress during compaction is clR and this max 

occurs during the final part of compaction while the top punch travels a 

small distance x. Therefore the-load on that region of the die will be 

211Dx O"R and the sliding distance will be x. 

worn volullleof iron W will be 

Thus using equation 9 the 

W = K x 2TTDxcf"R 
p max ••••••••••••••••••••••• (32) 
M 

Now the worn volume W will ,be the s~iding area (zr.Dx) multiplied by the 

thickness of the worn layer (y). The~efore substituting in the above 

equation gives:-

2liDxy = K x 2tiDx O"'"R mmc •••••••••••••••••••••• 



y = Kx cs; max ••••••••••••••••••••• (34) 

~ear also occurs during ejection, but in this case the stress acting 

upon the die is C5"R. The compact travels its whole length over the 

region nearest the top punch and therefore the thickness of the worn layer 

due to ejection will be:-

- Yejection = •••••••••••••••••••• (35) 

The total thickness of worn layer due to both compaction and ejection 

is:-

Ytotal = 
•••••••• (36) 

This equation gives the amount of wear expected on the compact. Now 
. 

it has been suggested that the relative amounts of wear occurring between 

two sliding materials are inversely proportional to their hardnesses (This 

is a very general statement since wear is also dependent upon a number 

of variable factors such as elasticity, plasticity, oxidation etc). 

However, let us assume that the relationship applies in this case and thus 

the thickness of the die worn layer will be:- . 

= HVcompact 
HVdie 

-lKXo- KL~1 _'"!:rRm""ax;;::... + PM •••• (37) 
"M 

Now using the following values for a lubricant compact (6.6 gfcm3) of 

length 10mm 

RV compact 

HVdie 
K 

IS" 
Rmax 

O"'R 
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160 

850 
0.096 x 10-5(8ee Table '30) 

300 N/mm2 

50 N/mm2 

1 mm 
10 mm 

1570 N/mm2 
. - --- -_. _.---- - - - -- -----
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= 

= 

160 
850 x 

0.096 x 10-5 

1570 

-9 3.57 x 10 cm 

4 -9 Change in diameter = 2Ydie = 7.1 x 10 cm. 

Thus the number of compacts which can be 

in~reases by 5 x 10-4 cm will be 70,000. 

pressed before the die diameter 

This is in reasonable agreement 
(13 

with the wear rates determined by BOCKSTIEGEL and SVENSSON. Using a 

chromium carbide steel of hardness 874 VPN to produce compacts of density 

6.75g/cm3 containing O.~fo zinc stearate they were able to produce 40,000 

compacts for a die wear of 5 x 10-4cm • 
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8.00 CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

These are listed under the following headings: 

8.10 Mixing and Lubricants 

1. Laboratory scale mixing does not produce a uniform coverage 

of zinc stearate over the surface of the iron powder. The 

lubricant tends to attach itself as individual particles to the iron 

powder surfaces and the surface characteristics of these affect 

the amount of lubri.cant adhering to these surfaces. It is 

considered that this situation is not greatly improved with large 

weight mixes as used on an industrial scale. 

2. A large ,proportion of the zinc stearate added to the iron 

powder exists freely within the mix. For example, as much as 

one third of the zinc stearate contained within a lw~ zinc 

stearate/iron powder mix was not associated with iron powder. 

3. Lubricant additions reduce the interparticle friction as 

measured by the ratio Tapped Density/Apparent Density, but 

additions greater than 0.1 w~ do not reduce this ratio further. 

It can be calculated that less than 0.1 wt"fo lubricant is required 

for complete coverage of the iron powder surfaces, however this 

does not happen in mixing. 

4. Lubricant-particle size affeots the loose packing behaviour 

of iron powder. The loose packing behaviour is also influenced 

by the quantity of iron powder blended. 

8.20 Compaction, Height/Diameter Ratio and Densification 

1. Compact Height/Diameter ratio affects the density achieved 

during the compaction of unlubricated iron powder. The maximum 



density achieved for compacts of Height/Diameter ratio approaching 

zero was less than that for compacts containing lubricant ( IVD 

between 0.175 and 0.640). This was thought to be due to the 

increased difficulty for particle re-arrangement within very thin 

unlubricated sections. 

2. There is an optimum level of lubricant required to give 

maximum densification at a given pressure level. Lubricants 

having smaller particle sizes generally require lower pressures to 

produce a given compact density than lubricants of larger particle 

size. 

3. Good agreement was found between slow laboratory scale and 

rapid production scale compression studies. Increasing the 

compaction velocity tended to reduce the compressibility slightly. 

4. Rapid compaction and ejection of compacts containing 2wt% 

lubricant or above, resulted in laminar fracture of the compacts 

upon ejection. This was due to a combination of residual radial 

stress and internal air pressure in the compacts. 

5. Production scale compaction studies showed that larger 

stearate particles exhibit poorer compressibility properties than 

smaller stearate particles of the same type when mixed with iron 

powder. Die wall lubrication with stearic acid resulted in poorer 

compaction behaviour of iron powder than when compacting iron 

powders with admixed lubricant. 

8.30 Compaction and Theoretical Considerations 

1. The compaction of iron powders with lubricant can be predicted 

from the adapted theoretical equations deduced by KAWAKITA. 
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Laboratory scale studies could be followed using these relationships. 

2. KAWAKITA's relationship was also found to be applicable to 

the dynamic compaction of iron powder and iron powder/lubricant 

mixes, as carried out on an industrial scale using a production 

type press. The constant 'C' in the relationship appears to be 

related to the density of the powder immediately before compaction'. 

3. Using the instrumented press it was possible to determine 

the energy consumed during dynamic powder compaction. In the 

range of 0.2 to 2.0 wt% lubricant content, the energy requirement 

was not affected at low density compaction but showed variations 

at high density compaction, probably due to variations in lubricant 

film distribution. 

4. Thick cylinder stress theory has ~~en used to determine the 

residual radial stress occurring between the compact and die wall 

immediately after compact ion. The determinations used compact 

elastic properties evaluated during this work. 

5. Residual radial stress values have been experimentally 

determined using the instrumented press and compared with the values 

obtained by calculation. Reaaonable agreement was obtained between 

the two"considering aasumptions made in the calculations. 

6. Residual radial stress values, calculated and experimentally 

determined, have been used with ejection stress values to determine 

friction coefficients during compact ejection. These friction 

coefficients showed reasonable ag~eement when calculated from 

laboratory scale and production scale runs, and agreed with the 

values determined on the "pin and disc" apparatus. 
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8,40 Ejection and Ejection Stresses 

1. Ejection stresses were inversely proportional to the quality 
I 

of diesurface finish. 

2. Unlubricated compact ejection stresses were found to be 

independent of ejection velocity in the range investigated, but 

were dependent upon the compact Height/Diameter. ratio. "Stick-Slip" 

motion occurs during such unlubricated·ejection. 

3. Increased additions of lubricant to iron powder produce 

continuous sliding at progressively lower stress values. Under 

lubricated conditions, the compact Height/Diameter ratio affects 

the value of the ejection stress. At high compact densities the 

lubricant film· may break down and the sliding process revert to 

the "stick-slip" motion of unlubricated ejection. 

4. When "stick-slip" motion was observed during ejection 

poor compact surface finish was observed. 

5. Plots of compaction pressure versus ejection stress indicate 

a transition point which appears to be related to the particle size 

of the lubricant used. ' 

6. Reasonable agreement was found between ejection stress values 

determined with the production scale and laboratory scale equipment. 

and the small differences that occurred could be attributed to the 

different ejection speeds. 

7. The density dependence of ejection stress was explained in 

terms of lubricant film thickness and coverage. 

8. All of the stearates examined gave similar ejection stress 

values for comparable mixtures although coarser stearates appeared 
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to be slightly better. Die wall lubrication was just as effective 

as admixed·lubrication in lowering the ejection si:ress. 

9. Die material had little effect upon ejection stress when 

using a 1.0 w~~ zinc stearate/iron powder mixture. 

10. Compacts spring on ejection from the die and the amount of 

apring increased with increased compaction pressure and increased 

lubricant content. 

8,50 Tool Materials, Tool Wear and Theoretical Predictions 

1. High chromium steel and glass-ceramic dies have similar 

compressibility behaviour for a given powder compaction; but tungsten 

carbide dies gave slightly poorer compressibility performance. 

2. Increasing the lubricant content in the iron powder increases 

the area of the lubricant film produced at the compact/die wall 

interface. The apparent "wear resistance" of this film increased 

with compaction pressure, presumably due to higher die radial 

stresses forcing the lubricant film over a greater area at the 

compact/die wall interface. These facts indicated that wear of the 

die wall is related to the coherency, thickness and wear resistance 

of this lubricant film at the compact/die wall interface. 

3. Using a "pin and disc" apparatus it was found possible to 

estimate wear rates of various types of iron powder + lubricant 

compacts pins on different die material discs. The wear rate was 

independent of the apparent area of contact. 

4. For an unlubricated system, the tungsten carbide disc/iron 

powder compact pin system showed the least wear. 
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5. Lubrication of such a system was shown to reduce the wear 

rate by up to 50 times or more depending on the conditions. 

6. Theoretical predictions of die wear based upon wear rate 

data obtained using the "pin and disc" apparatus show good agreement 

with experimentally determined die wear rates. 

_ 8,60 Green Compacts 

1. The elastic modulus of green compacts under compression 

has been determined and found to increase with increasing stress. 

2. A theory has been developed to determine Poisson's ratio 

for green compacts from stress measurements taken on the instrumented':' 

press. Values have been found in the range 0.23 to 0.38 for 

compacts of true density 5.8 to 6.8 g/cm3 and lubricant content 

0.2 to 2.0 wt%. 

3. A method has been developed to allow for elastic strains in 

the die during and after compaction which the original theory did 

not acoount for. 

8.70 Eriction Coefficients 

1. The friction coefficient during ejection was dependant upon 

compact density and lubricant content. At low lubricant levels 

(0.2 ~~) and high density (6.6 g/cm3), friction coefficients of 

0.22 were found whereas at high lubricant levels (2.0 ~~) and 

low densities (5.8 ycm?» friction coefficients of 0.06 were found. 

2. The lowest friction coefficients were obtained using zinc 

stearates of large median particle size. Die wall lubrication 

using only stearic acid gave low friction values of 0.11 at all 

densi ty levels. 
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3. At low lubricant levels, ejection .. from the tungsten carbide 

die gave lower coefficient of friction values than when using 

the high chromium steel die. However at higher lubricant levels 

similar values were found. 

4. Zinc stearate films are capable of giving separation of the 

sliding surfaces under the action of high point contact loads .... s 

deter~ined by contact resistance measurements • 

. 5. During ejection of compacts from the die,friction coefficient 

was greater than the minimum values found using the pin and disc 

machine with a similar lubricant, i.e. where the contact resistance 

was large. Hence metal/metal contacts occur during the ejection of 

lubricated compacts from the die. 

6. Zero contact resistance was found between compacts lubricated 

with 2.0 w~~ zinc stearate and the die wall during their ejection: 

again showing metal/metal contacts exist even at this high level 

of lubrication. 

7. Over the range 19-145 cm/sec, disc surface velocity did not 

affect the coefficient of sliding friction measured for the high 

chromium steel disc/zinc stearate lubricant/iron powder compact 

pin system. Pin temperature changes from 78 to 4l0oK red~ced 

the coefficient of sliding friction from 0.24 to 0.08 using the 

same system. 

8. Friction measurement carried out on ejected compact surfaces, 

which were in contact with the die, agree very well with values 

determined during ejection from punch and die stress data. 



8.80 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

1. Continue studies of friction behaviour in powder metal-

lubricant systems using the "pin and disc'~ apparatus, This could 

be used to obtain more detailed information on wear mechanisms 

in powder metallurgy tooling. 

2. Investigate further die wall lubrication and its effect 

on p~oduction compaction behaviour using the instrumented press. 

3. Continue a more detailed investigation of the effect of 

aspect ratio of powder metal compacts on ejection behaviour. 

4. Develop suitable methods of compact surface preparation to 

show accurate pore size and distribution in green and sintered 

compacts. This would enable the porosity to be evaluated 
\ 

quantitatively on the Automated Image Analysing Computer. / 
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APPENDIX I 

An air permeameter to operate at atmospheric pressure has been 

constructed (Fig.~. It consists of a 100 ml. burette inverted over a 

beaker of deionised water, on top of which is a cell 35mm long and 6.23mtl! 

diameter. 

(i) C~ll preparation 

Two discs of filter paper 1l-" diameter are made using an office 

punch. A 1/811 ring of p~v.c. tubing 1l-" diameter is pushed into 

one end of the cell, and a disc of filter paper is pushed through 

from the other end of the cell, to rest on the p.v.c. ring. The 

powder to be tested is poured into the cell, taking care to avoid 

segregation; if necessary it is lightly compacted to give a porosity 

of about .50';6. The remaining filter paper and p.v.c. ring are 
I • 

fitted to the open end. The cell is weighed to determine the weight 

of powder; the length of cell occupied by powder is measured (in 

the present case, by ruler) to establish the effective cell volume. 

(2) Operation 

Water is sucked up the burette using a pipette filler, to just 

below the tap, which must be kept well greased to prevent admission 

of air; the tap is then closed. The cell is connected to the top 

of the'burette b9 a rubber tube, so that air entering the burette 

must do so via the cell. The tap is opened, and the water level 

in the burette falls, sucking air in through the cell. The time 

elapsed as the water falls past the lOOml mark, and at lOml. 

intervals, is noted. A graph of time .v. loglOvolume is plotted. 

The relationship of head of water (in cm) to volume indicated by 

the burette is measured. 
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The weight specific surface is calculated from the equation 

1 
( 4w r 1 - prrj7.L 

H S 2 T2 - Tl eWQlfD
2 

•••• (1) w = 
K9p~ 4~ logloVl-loglOVi 4. 2.303 V 

DL 

Where Sw = weight specific surface, 2 cm /gm 

W = we.ight of powder, gm 

p , = density of powder, gm/cm3 

D = diameter of cell cm 

L = length of powder column, cm 

pw = density of water, gm/cm3 

2 g = gravitational constant, cm/sec 

v/H = volume of water (cm3) per cm. water head in burette 
-

K = aspect factor, assumed = 5 

'1 = viscosity of air, poise 

(3) Theory 

Equation (1) is derived from Kozany's equation (10) 

. S.;. = 1 e3 lop 
• (1 - e)2 • L ••••••••••• (2) 

Where e = porosity 

lop = pressure drop across cell 

~ = volumetric flow rate/cross-sectional area of cell 

e = (volume of cell) - 'volume 

= 1 .. 4w 
plTfi2L 

u = dV 
dT 

. ' 

Ap = Hf'wg 

of metal)/ I L 11· 
/' \I ~ "' .... e. 0 J; c.ca 

••••••••••• (3) 

• e· ••••••••• ( 4) 

••••••••••• (5) 



From (2), (4) and (5) 

dV 
dT = 

H pw gliD2 

4K'lP~ Sw
2 

.•••••••••• (6) 

V 

f T2 2 3 jldV V =. dT pw fiorD e _ -V '-H 
2 2 2-

"T 4K1 pL Sw (l-e) V . 

•••••••••• (7) 

, 2 

V/ff is a constant for the burette and beaker used: see section (4) below 

V 
H 

Rearranging 

S w2 
=..,.....( T..:2:...-,-,.,..T-=l,-) -.-_-:-:

(loglOVl - 10glOV2) 

= 
(T2 - T

l
) pw g e3 Trl>2 

. 2 2 (8) 4K 7fL Sw (l-e) 

3 2 gpw e 7TD • H 
. 2- 2 V 
4K7 P"' .(l-e) 2·303 

substituting for e from equation (3) gives equation (1) 

(4) Experimental details 

For the beaker and burette used, H/V was found to vary from 0.672 

to 0.677, because of taper in the beaker. A mean value of 0.673 

was used. The variation is not significant in view of the errors 

attributable to segregation - an error of -3% has been measured. 

The experiments were carried out at temperatures .ranging from 210C , 

to 26°c; in calculationfw = 0.9975, and 7 = 0.000182 were used.' 

f was taken as 7.84. The graphs of loglOV v.t. are plotted and 

the surface areas and the porosities calculated. 
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APPENDIX II 

CALIBRATION OF INSTRUMENTED PRESS 

(a) Calibration of Top Punch Strain Gauges 

Top Punch Load (KN) MV Output 

0 0 
, - 50 252 

100 499 

150 746 

200 993 

250 1238 

300 1484 

350 1727 
/ . 

(b) Calibration of Bottom Punch Strain Gauges 

Bottom Punch Load (KN) MV output 

0' 0 
.' .' 

50 250 

100 500 

, 150 748 

200 . 997 

250 1244·' 

300 1488 

350 1731 
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, 

(c) Calibration of H.C.D. Die Strain Gauges 

Top Punch Stress Die Strain Ga1,lge 
(Kg/mm2) Output (mV) 

2,2 17.6 . 

4.6 30.0 

7.2 41.6 
- 15.6 86.4· 

32.0 . . 

171.0 

34.2 184.0 

(d) Calibration ofW.C. Die Strain Gauges 

Top Pu~ch Stress Die Strain Gauge 
(MN/m ) . - Output (mV) 

40 20 

60 27 

80 37 

115 50 

161 73 

210 92 
, 

261 119 

350 148 

411 168 

530 212 
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APPENDIX III 

CALCULATION OF COMPACT STRAIN 

Strain in Uniaxial Compression = bL 
L 

where 6 L = small change in total length L 

However for a compact in a die we have the following situation:-

Now the area of the Annulus is: . 

11 [er +'br) + rJ [er +\)r)-r). 

, 
= 2JJrb r I 

r 

t+'Oj" Chanse in Area 2trrSr Strain = Original Area • 1T r2 

'J)= 2T 2Sr lSD = -= D bl> '" 2Sr r 
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APPENDIX IV 

LUBRICATION CODE NUMBERS AND MAKERS NAMES 

ZINC STEARATES 

Code Number Makers Name & Grade 

1 Durham: '5' grade 
, 

2 Berk 

3 Hardman & Holden 

4 Witco 
" , 

5 Albright & Wilson 

6 Flexichem 

• 7 Hardman & Holden, '5' grade 

8 Durham: 'A' grade 
'~ 

, 

OTHER STEARATES 
, -

9 Calcium Stearate 'A' grade Durham 

10 Lithium stearate 'A' grade Durham 

II Aluminium Stearate 'G' grade Durham 

12 Aluminium Stearate ' N' grade Durham 

13 Aluminium stearate G65 grade Durham 

. 
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OLIVETTI COMPUTER PROGRAMME FOR THE ANALYSIS OF Y = MX' + C GRAPHS 
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o 

Lubricant 
'& Code No 

Zinc 
Stearate 1 

n 

" 
" 

Zinc 
Stearate 1 

" 

Zinc 
Stearate 1 

" 
" 
" 
Zinc 

Stearate 1 
" 
" 
" 

Lubricant 
Content 

% 

0.2 

0.2 , 

0.2 

0.2 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 
. 0.5 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

2.0 
2.0, 

2.0 

2.0 
. 

APPENDIX VI 

Compacts Produced in Instrumented H.C.D~ Die 

Pressing True Maximum Radial Residual Ejection 
t Pressure Compact Stress During Radial Stress Stress 

Density Compaction During 
Ejection 

~N/i g/cm3 MN/m2 MN/m2 MN/m2 

232 5.85 90 21 3.05 

286 6.09 122 31 5.01 

412 6.48 224 60 10.44 

462 6.61 260 65 15.46 

230 5.86 85 16 2.64 

278 6.09 120 21 4.02 

368 ,6.39 191 39 6.76 

575 6.85 331 81 15.54 

204 5.78 78 11 1.59 

277 6.12 126 24 3.72 

349 6.36 176 33 5.33 
446 6.58 266 52 7·39 

179 5.69 74 14 0.50 

295 6.13 142 25 2.40 
467 6.53 286 42 4.38 -. 

911 6.67 610 55 7.51 

Friction ' Compaction 
Coefficient 

, 
Energy 

During V Joules/ 
Ejection grm 

, 
0.142 0.23 8.5 

0.161 0.24 10.6 

0.172 0.28 17.2 

0.240 0.30 17.0 
. 

0.166 0.23 8.5 

0.187 0.26 11.7 

0.173 0.29 15.1 

0.190 0.30 13.6 

0.144 0.25 8.5 

0.155 0.27 11.5 

0.159 0.29 13.9 
0.140 0.32 15.1 

. ' . 

0.035 0.25 8.0 

0.096 0.28 13.0 
0.104 0.34 18.0 

0.136 0.38 40.0 



Compacts Produced in Instrumented H.C.D Die • 

Lubricant & Lubricant Pressing True Maximum Radial Residual Radial Ejection Friction 
Code No Content Pressure Compact Stress During Stress During Stress Coefficient 

MN'/m2 Density Compac~ion Ejec~ion 
MN/m2 

During 
% g/cm} MN/m MN/m Ejection 

, , 
Zinc 0.5 220 5.78 99 15 2.25 0.145 Stearate 8 

0.5 }Cl 6.17 157 30 4.76 0.158 

0.5 400 6.40 219 44 6.80 0.154 

0.5 477 6.64 291 '54 10.18 0.159 

Calcium 0.5 234 5.87 97 20 2.72 0.136 Stearate 9 
0.5 2~ 6.09 123 27 }.54 . 0.1}C 

0.5 389 6.42 195 47 6.96 0.148 

0.5 475 6.6} 271 66 10.48 0.157' 

Lithium 0.5 205 5.74 79 14 1.5} 0.104 Stearate 10 '. 

0.5 281 6.10 128 27 }.58 0~13} 

0.5 }72 6.41 200 45 6.48 0.143 

0.5 568 6.83 352 86 1}.91 0.162 

Aluminium 0.5 248 565 103 18 2.95 0.161· Stearate 12 
0.5 294 6.14 152 26 4.12 0.159 

0.5 362 6.39 222 45 6.65 0.146 

0.5 550 6.80 356 79 13.68 0.166 

. 

.. 

I 



Compacts Produced in Instrumented H.C.D. Die 

. Lubricant & Lubricant Pressinc; True Maximum Radial Residual Radial Ejection Friction . 
Code No Content Pressure Compact Stress Durine Stress During Stress Coefficient 

DensL~Y Compac~ion Ejec~ion 
, 

Durine 
MN/m2 HN/m2 

% g/cm HN/m MN/m Ejection 

Aluminium 0.5 195 5.76 86 13 1.62 0.127 Stearate 13 
0.5 303 6.14 150 25 3.47 0.136 

0.5 401 6.43 205 44 6.00 0.13$ 
-~ 

. 

Stearic Acid 0.5 280 6.03 138 25 2.79 0.109 
(dissolved in 

0.5 360 6.32 215 44 7.33 0.166 diethyl ether) 
0.5 472 6.62 287 64 9.34 0.144 

StearIc Acid 0.0 294 5.94 148 44 5.07 0.114 
(applied to the 0.0 419 6.39 220 70 7.83 0.111 die wall) 

0.0 489 6.58· 267 89 9.52 0.106 



Compacts Produced in Instrumented WC Die 

\ 

Lubricant Lubricant Pressing True Maximum Radial Residual Radial Ejection Friction 
& Code No Content Pressure Compact stress During stress During Stress Coefficient 

Density Compaction Ejection During 

% MN/m2 g/cm 2 MN/m2 MN/m2 MN/m2 
Ejection 

Zinc 0.2 220 5.78 99 18 2.78 0.154 stearate 1 
0.2 271 6.01 125 24 4.24 0.177 
0.2 365 6.34 182 38 - 7.37 0.191 

0.2 495 6.67 256 62 13.44 0.210 

Zinc 0.5 232 5.86 106 25 2.71 0.106 stearate 1 
0.5 265 6.03 126 29 4.30 0.148 

0.5 391 6.44 204 47 7.58 0.159 

.0.5 534 6.76 289 72 11.46 0.160 

Zinc 1.0 236 Stearate 1 I 5.S7 112 19 2.93 0.127 
no 346 6.32 181 35 5.60 0.160 . 

1.0 365 6.36 188 39 5·71 0.147 

Zinc 2.0 237 5.81 110 22 1.75 0.079 stearate 1 
2.0 31B 6.05 141 28 3·01 0.106 
2.0 493 6.40 214 39 5.69 0.145 
2.0 759 6.57 370 47 7·23 0.153 



TABLE I ,0 

Iron Powder Characteristics 

Physical Properties Apparent Density: 2.40g/cm~ 
Tapped Density: 3.31Ycm 
Flow Rate: 46s 
Micro Hardness: 163 HV2O.01 
Surface Area: 4'So cm /g 

, 

Screen Analysis B. S. Mesh Micron Size Weigh~/o Retained 

+ 100 + 152 0.0 

-100 + 150 -152 + 104 4.9 

-150 + 200 -1:04 + 75 28.5 
, -200 +240 -75 + 64 13.6 

~240 + 300 -64 + 53 11.1 

-300 + 350 ,..53 + 45 7.2 

-350 -45 34.7 

Chemical Analysis C H210ss Si02 HCl insol. Others 

% % % % % 

..(0 0 01 () °4S 



TABLE 2 

Characteristics of the Betal Stearates Used During This Investigation. 

P "'.t" h c (oe Size }Am. 
Tap Metal Stearate Code No. Melting 

Densi3y, Free Fatty Hoisture Total 
Point °c Coulter· Centrifugal Heasured Acid % % . Ash 

Counter Sedimentation from S.E.H. ycm 
% 

Zinc Stearate 1 120 75 I 5.2 1 - 4 0.16 0.4 0.1 14.4 

" 2 120· - 5.0 0.28 0.4 0.5 14.0 

" 3 120 8.0 4.8 . 0.16 0.3 0.8 15.8 
" 4 120 6.0 4.4 0.14 0.3 0·3 13.8 
" 5 120 - 5.6 0.21 0.5 0.2 14.5 
" 6 - 9.4 0.36 0.5 0.4 13.5 
" 7 18.0 11.0 0.44 1.8 0.6 14.2 , 
." 8 30.0 22.4 7 -14 0.48 0.6 0.2 l l f.5 

Calcium Stearate 9 \'3·4 - 2 - 8 0.42 0.6 2.4 10.2 
5'·3 

. 
Lithium Stearate 10 - 2 - 7 0.30 0.0 0.1 15.9 
Aluminium Stearatell 1\ • "I- - 0.29 5.4 0.6 9.0 

" 12 {·O - 1 - 4 0.17 2.1 3.5 41.3 

" 13 q,:; - 1 - 5 0.42 32·3 0.7 6.1 



TABLE 3 
Mix Characteristics for Iron Powder Containing 1% Zinc Stearate 1 

Mixing Bottle !1ixing Double Cone Hixing 

Time 200 cm3 bottle rotated 8500 cm 3 con.e rotated at 40 r.p.m, 
min @ 36 r.p.m, 400g mix 

Apparent 
Density g/cm3 

Flow s Apparent 
Density g/cm3 

Flow s Apparent 
Density g/cm3 

Flow s 

0 2.27 66.8 2.27 66.8 2.27 66.8 

5 2.41 64.8 2.56 60.8 2.57 60.1 

10 ' 2.47 62.5 2.60 56.0 2.61 59.2 
20 2.52 62.1 2.62 52.7 2.65 57.1 

30 2.55 60.9 2.65 55.9 2.69 55.9 
40 2.57 61.1 2.66 49.8 2.73 56.4 
60 2.59 61.0 2.68 48.9 2.74 53.6 

120 2.67' 61.2' 2.72' 44.4- 2.80' 46.5* 

, After standing for 24 hours 



TABLE 4 

The Effect of Lubricant Content on Mix Characteristics 

Lubricant content Apparent Tapped Ratio Flow Green Hixability 
Zinc Stearate 1 Density D Density Dt D/Du s Stren~th of Zinc Stearate 

a Kg/m~2 and Iron PO\<der 
% g/cm3 

, 

0.0 2.27 3·31 I 1.46 66.8 1.46 -
0.1· 2.70 3·30 1.22 44.0 1.27 Good 

0·3 2.70 3·31 1.22 44.0 1.22 Good 

0.5 2.68 3.24 1.21 43.0 1.16 Good 
. 

0.7 2.68 3.22 1.20 43.2 1.18 Good 

1.0 2.71 3.28 1.21 44.7 1.02 Good 

1.5 2.70 3.20 1.18 45.0 1.12 Small Stearate 
Agglomerates 

2.0 2.65 3.20 1.21 61.8 1.01 Small Stearate 
Agglomerates 

Note Mixes prepared by cone mixing 400g iron powder and lubricant for 60 mins 



TABLE 5 

The Effect of Heta1 Stearate Type on Iron Powder Nix Characteristics 

Heta1· Stearate Code No Stearate Apparent Tapped Ratio Flow Compact Comp 
D/Dt 

Green 
Content Densit3 D Densit3 Dt D/Da ~ Densit3 D Ratio Strene;~r 
in mix 'J Icm a g/cm g/cm c DID Ke;/mm 

% c a 

Zinc Stearate 1 - 1.0 2.71 3.28 1.21 44.7 6.52 2.40 1.98 1.02 
to 2 1.0 2.70 3.31 1.23 45.8 6.52 2.41 1.96 1.00 
to 3 1.0 2.68 3.24 1.21 48.1 6.55 2.44 2.02 1.11 
to 4 1.0 2.68 3.20 1.19 47.0 6.52 2.43 2.04 1.09 
to 5 1.0 2.66 3.24 1.22 49.5 6.52 2.45 2.00 1.06 
to 6 1.0 2.67 3.24 1.21 46.3 6.50 2.43 2.02 1.07 
to 7 1.0 2.65 3.28 1.24 46.3 6.50 2.45 1.97 1.03 
to 8 1.0 2.65 3.28 1.24 46.2 6.50 2.45 1.97 1.05 

Zinc Stearate ' 1 0.5 2.72 3.14 . 1.15 39.0 6.53 2.40 .2.08 1.16 
.. 8 0.5 2.72 3.11 1.14 38.0 6.48 2.38 2.08 1.10 

Calcium Stearate' 9 0.5 2.81 3.15 1.12 35.8 6.52 2.32 2.07 1.21 

Lithium Stearate'10 0.5 2.77 ~.09 1.12 39.2 6.55 2.36 I· 2.10 1.07 
Aluminium 12 0.5 2.79 3.18 1.14 38·2 6.54 2.34 2.06 1.12 

Stearate' 
to 13 0.5 2.40 2.90 1.21 50.0 6.46 2.69 2.20 1.05 

Note 1. 2Kg m~xes are marked '. The rest are 4o0g mixes 2 
2. Compact densities are given for 109 compacts 14.8mm dia pressed @ 410 HNlm 



TABLE 6 

Compressibili ty Data for Various Zinc Stearate Hixes 

Mix of J.J. Hakins Code No Partice Size Compacting Pressure (I.IN/m2) to
3

give the 
100 PI Iron Powder Centrifugal follOl<ing true densities (c/cm ) 
with 1% of the' Sedimentation 
lubricant sho~m }'m 5.9 6.1 6.3 6.5 6.7 

Zinc Stearate 4 4.4 258 300 355 427 535 

Zinc Stearate 3 4.8 - 302 352 424 527 

Zinc Stearate 2 5.0 - 302 357 427 530 

Zinc Stearate 1 5.2 255 303 360 427 540 

Zinc Stearate 5 5.6 256 307 359 431 533 

Zinc Stearate 6 9.4 261 307 362 439 '553 

Zinc Stearate 7 11.0 262 309 366 440 555 

Zinc Stearate 8 22.4 262 310 368 444 558 



TABLE 7 

Ejection Data for Various Zinc Sterate Hixes 

(Evaluated from Fi~s 29 & 30) o • 
-_. .-

, 
Testing Hix of J.J. Hakins Code No Particle Size Ejection Stress Compaction Initial Final 

Order 100 Pl Iron POl'lder Centrifugal at Transition Pressure at Slope Slope 
wi th 1% of the Sedimentation Mt././",,2 Transition 
lubricant shown "'111m2 

2 Zinc Stearate 4 4.4 7.7 403 .014 .10 

8 Zinc Stearate 3 4.8 7.8 440 .016 .08 

6 Zinc Stearate 2 5.0 7.8 425 .017 .09 

1 Zinc Stearate 1 5.2 10.0 443 .028 .10 

5 Zinc Stearate 5 5.6 7.6 442 .010 •• 10 

3 Zi.nc Stearate 6 9.4 8.3 . 
. 

450 .016 .11 

4 Zinc Stearate 7 11.0 8.9 462 .017 .11 

7 Zinc stearate 8 22.4 7.8 493 .014 .10 



TABLE 8 

Analysis of Laborat~ Compressibility Behaviour Follo>rin(> Ka>lakita 
For Compacts of Various Height/Diameter Ratios 

PO\'lder Lubricant H/D Calculated Constants Correlation 
Content Ratio Coefficient 

% C K 

J. J. Makins 100 PI 0 0.037 1.025 0.0102 0.997 
Iron Powder 

J. J. Makins 100 PI 0 0.324 1.084 0.0090 0.996 
Iron Powder 

J. J. }lakins 100 Pl 0 0.675 1.659 0.0063 0.999 
Iron Powder 

. 

. 

J. J. 11a1<ins 100 Pl 1 0.165 1.535 0.0099 0.998 
Iron Powder with to 
Zinc stearate 1 0.675 

Reciprocal Porosity 
Values Based Upon:-

Apparent Tapped 
Density Density 

1.41 1.73 

1.41 1.73 

1.41 1.73 

1.53 1.71 



TABLE 9 

Variation of Slip stress/Distance data for Zinc Stearate 1 Lubricant Films l'Iith 
Compaction Pressure and Lubricant Content 

Lubricant Content Compaction Pressure Initial Slip Hax Slip Slip Distance , 
wt.% MN/i 

Stress Stress Stress betl1een 

0,;i. ... Change ~I and. 
crm'alt * cr-'" po~nts 

MN/m2 MN/m2 
Cr$m~- 0-51 smax 
MN/m2 mm· 

0.3 258 4.9 7.6 2.7 2.0 

0·3 360 8.3 13·7 5.4 3.0 

0.3 46a 11.3 17.6 6.3 4.0 

0.5 258 3.9 8.3 4.1f 6.0 

0.5 360 6.4 13·7 7.3 7.8 

0.5 462 9.8 18.1 8.3 6.5 

0.5 564 15.2 21.1 5.9 3.3 

1.0 258 3.6 3·9 0·3 14.0 

1.0 360 5.9 6.3 0.4 14.0 

1.0 462 9.8 19.6 9.8 9.0 

1.0 564 15.2 18.6 3.4 10.0 
. 

2.0 258 3.1 3·5 0.4 14.0 

2.0 360 4.4 4.6 0.2 14.0 

2.0 462 6.1 7.0 0.9 14.0 

2.0 564 8.3 9.8 1.5 7.0 
. 

Note: At lubricant levels belo;t 0.3% there ~las no glide region 

Slip stress 
chanse per 
unit sliding 
distance 

HN/m2/mm 

·1.35 

1.80 

1.58 

0.73 

0.94 

1.28 

1.79 

0.02 

0.03 

1.09 

0.34 

0.03 

0.01 

0.01 

0.21 



TABLE 10 
Effect of Compaction Pressure upon Break Stress Ge,for various Zinc Stearate 11ixes 

2 ' Mix of J.J. Hakins Code No Particle Size Break Stress ere, (MN/m ) at2the following 
100 PI Iron POl'1der Centrifugal compaction pressures (iVlH/m ) 
wi th 15& of the Sedimentation 
lubricant ShOlffi }Hr. 258 360 462 564 

Zinc Stearate 4 4.4 ·5.91 7,55 14.31 23.95 

Zinc Stearate 3 4.8 5.31 6.21 9.50 17.05 

Zinc Stearate 2 5.0 4.91 6.56 10.79 19.91 

Zinc Stearate 1 5.2 4.90 6.47 10.00 17.15 

Zinc Stearate 5 5.6 5.60 6.72 10.05 19.20 

Zinc Stearate 6 9.4 5.60 7,25 9.70 20.50 

Zinc Stearate r; ll.b 5.26 7.12 9.21 20.09 

Zinc Stearate 8 22.4 5.36 6.01 7.90 15.00 



TABLE-11 

Effect of Compaction Pressure upon Initial Slip Stress CJ
S1 

for various Zinc Stearate mixes 

Mix of J.J. Hakins Code No Particle Size Ini tial Slip Stress OS, (MN/m2) at t~e 
100 PI Iron Po,lder Centrifugal following compaction pressures \MN/m ) 
wi th ~b lubricant Sedimentation 

shown f>'(r\ 258 360 462 564 

Zinc Stearate 4 4.4 4.41 ·6.77 11.88 15.61 

Zinc Stearate 3 4.8 3.91 5.53 10.10 14.01 

Zinc Stearate 2 5.0 3.80 6.02 10.69 15·00 

Zinc Stearate 1 5.2 3.61 5.93 9.80 15.21 

Zinc stearate 5 5.6 3.98 6.l2 10.00 14.71 

Zinc-Stearate 6 9.4 4.09 6.55 9.40 15.21 

Zinc Stearate 7 11.0 4.09 6.41 9.02 14.71 

Zinc Stearate 8 22.4 3'.82 5.61 7.75 13·01 



TABLE 12 

Effect of Compaction Pressure upon !-Iaximum Slip Stress cr* for Various Zinc stearate Hixes ==-='::'=-":;'::-=.::.:::J=:":'::=-=:"::'::=:"'::'-=..=. ---eme:x 

---
'1< 2 

Mix of J.J. l-Iakins Code No Particle Size Maximum Slip Stress er (MN/m ) at 
100 PI Iron Powder Centrifugal . smax the fol101n.ns compact10n pressures 
wi th JS~ lubricant Sedimentation (MN/m2) 

shown 
f-m 258 360 462 564 

Zinc Stearate 4 4.4 4.61 7.24 16.28 18.61 

Zinc Stearate 3 4.8 4.28 6.45 16.00 17.15 

Zinc Stearate ? 5.0 4.12 6.81 16.95 17.08 

Zinc Stearate 1 5.2 3.92 6.30 19.61 18.61 

Zinc Stearate 5 5.6 4.31 6.86 17.18 16.49 

Zinc Stearate 6 9.4 4.22 6.96 10.21 15.92 

Zinc Stearate 7 11:0 4.05 6.86 10.39 15·30 

Zinc Stearate 8 22.4 3.82 5.91 8.74 14.31 



TABLE 13 

Compressibility Data for Various Lubricant Hixes 
, 

Mix of J.J. Hakins Code No. Particle Size Compacting Pressure (trtN/m2) to giv~ 
100 PI Iron Powder Coulter the following true densities (g/cm ) 
with 0.5i~ of the Counter 
lubricant shown rm 

5.9 6.1 6.3 6.5 6.7 

Zinc Stearate 1 235 280 337 410 495 

Zinc Stearate 8 247 294 348 420 507 

Calcium Stearate 9 240 290 345 416 505 

Lithium Stearate 10 240 285 337 405 494 

Aluminium Stearate 12 240 284 337 405 496 

Aluminium Stearate 13 245 295 353 
" .. 

425 517 . 
Stearic Acid~ 250 305 362 428 502 

Stearic Acid" 279 333 393 458 537 

.. A·-!ded to mix in di-ethyl ether 
*M Stearic aci,1 in di-cthyl ether applied only t·) die walls 



TABLE 14 

Analysis of Dynamic Compressibili ty Relationships Following KaI~aki ta 

• 

Powder Calcula1:ed Constants Correlation Reciprocal Porosity 
Coefficient Values Based Upon:-

C K APparent Tapped 
Density Density 

. 
Makins 100 Pl 1.739 0.0083 0.999 1.41 1.73 
Iron Powder 

Zinc Stearate 1 4.526 0.0772 0.980 1.18 

Nakins 100 Pl 
Iron PO\-Ider + 

1.761 0.0105 0.998 1.52 1.74 0.210 Zinc 
Stearate 1 

Hakins 100 Pl 
Iron Powder + 
2.0;6 Zinc 1.829 0.0096 0.980 1.50 1.72 
Stearate 1 



TABLE 15 

The Effect of Die Material. Upon the Compressibility of Hakins 100 Pl Iron POI,der Contai':l;ing 1.0)6 

Zi nc S t eara t e,-,l",.:-.--.:(",H..:.e:;:.i g""ho;;.t:.L/D-=-i:.::a::;;m~e;..:t..:e;:..r.....:..;R_a:: t.:.~,-· 0_0'-";..;.4) 

Die Haterial Compacting Pressure (M:lji) to r;iVfl 
the following true densities:-

5.9 6.1 6.3 6.5 6.7 "J le-' 

High Chromium Die Steel 225 
. 

271 331 405 505 

Tungsten Carbide 240 283 342 420 525 

Glass Ceramic 225 278 334 400 -. 
. 



TABLE 16 

The Effect of Die Material Upon the Ejection of Compacts Produced From Mru{ins 100 PI 

Iron Powder Containing 1.~G Zinc Stearate 1 (Height/Diameter Ratio 0.4) 

<MN/m2) 
-

Die Material Ejection Stress at the 
(Ml'I/m2) following compaction pressures 

-. 250 300 350 400 450 

- High Chromium Die Steel 4.2 
c' 

6.4 2.9 5.3 7.5 

0 

Tungsten Carbide 3.2 4.4 5.5 6.5 7.5 

Glass Ceramic 2.5 3.7 4.9 6.4 

l . 

• 

-



TABLE 17 

Residual Radial StressCalculations for Compacts Containing 0.5, 1.0 and 2.Cf~ 
Zinc Stearate 1 lubricant 

Lubricant Compact ion True Interference Compact Secant Poisspn's 
Press~re nensi~y c;n Strain Modu~us Ratio 
!>'IN/m g/cm c 2't.n 2 !tiN/m Original Corrected mm c xlO xl02 

0 
Values Values 

c 

0.5 225 5.88 0.038 0·301 61.7 0.23 0.22 

0.5 281 6.11 0.042 0.332 184.2 0.25 0.22 

0.5 375 6.40 0.050 0.448 238.0 0.29 0.25 

0.5 575 6.85 0.061 0.482 260.0 0.29 0.25 

1.0 212 5.83 0.031 0.246 113.9 0.25 0.23 

1.0 270 6.14 0.037 0.293 155.0 . 0.26 0.23 

1.0 361 6.40 0.042 0.332 243.0 0.30 0.25 

1.0 461 6.63 0.053 0.417 233·5 0·32 0.27 

2.0 190 5.72 0.033 0.260 63.7 0.25 ·0.24 

2.0 299 6.13 '0.040 0.316 110.0 0.27 0.25 

2.0 450 6.49 0.045 0.356 137.1 0.32 .0.29 

2.0 911 6.67 0.062 0.490 164.1 0.38 0.34 
, 

Calculated 
Residual 
Radia12Stress 

MN/m 

11.5 

35.2 

54.5 

71.0 

16.9 

26.4 

46.8 

58.9 

10.5 

21.6 

31.8 

55.2 



Lubricant 
Content 

% 

0·5 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

1.0 
1.0 . 

1.0 

1.0 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

:2.0 

. TABLE 18 

Comparison of Calculated and Determined Residual Radial StressValues and Derived 
Friction Coefficients for Production Scale Runs 

, 
Compaction True Ejection Calculated Measured Calculated 
Pressure Density Stress Residual Residual Friction 

O"'e Radial Stress Radial Stress Coefficient 

MN/m2 g/cm3 MN/m2 MN/m2 MN/m2 JA calc C5" ~c..alc. 0" 11. "" .. 

225 5.88 2.52 11·5 17 .22 

281 6.11 4.02 35.2 . 23 .11 

375 6.40 6.86 54.5 40 .13 

575 6.85 15.5 71.0 81 .22 
.. .. 

212 5.83 1.65 16.9 11 .10 

270 6.14 3.55 24.4 25 .15 
361 6.40 5.56 46.8 36 .12 

461 6.63 7.83 . 58.9 55 .13 

190 5.72 0.50 10·5 15 .05 

299 6.13 2.27 21.6 25 .10 

450 6.48 4.61 ·'31.8 41 .14 

911 . ~67 7.51 55.2 55 .14 

Measured 
Friction 

Coefficient 

f- meas 

.15 

.17 

.17 

.19 

.15 

.14 

.15 

.14 

.03 

.09 

.11 

.14 



TABLE 19 

Calculated Residual Radial Stress Values and Derived Friction Coefficients 

for Laboratory Scale Runs 

Lubricant Compaction True Ejection Calculated 
Content Pressure Density Stress Residual 

\ . 

Calculated 
Friction 

O"sm~ Radia12 Stress Coefficient 

% . /2 g/cm3 MN/m . 
rcalc I"\N m MN/m 

.": 

0.5 252 5.90 7.80 15·1 0.52 

0.5 320 6.20' 12.01 45.5 0.26 

0.5 412 6.50 16.23 68.9 0.24 

0.5 548 6.80 19.60 87.6 0.22 

1.0 254 5.90 3.89 27.8 0.14 

1.0 330 6.20 5.48 39.2 0.14 

1.0 428 6.50 7.87 52.5 0.15 

1.0 660 6.80 19.00 - 90.5 0.21 

2.0 . 250 5.90 3.14 17.1 0.18 

2.0 345 6.20 4.01 31.1 0.13 

2.0 503 6.50 6.66 51.5 0.13 . 



I 

TABLE 20 

Friction Coefficients Calculated Usin Initial Break stress Values for Corn acts 
of Different Density Laboratory Scale Studies 

. 

Mix of J.J. Hakins Code No Friction Coeffic·ients Determined From Break 
100 PI Iron Pm·rder Stress Values at the 3011owing Densities 
with 1% of LUbricant (g/cm ) . 

shown 
5.9 6.2 6.5 6.8 

Zinc Stearate 1 .18 .15 .18 .22 

Zinc Stearate 2 .17 .15 .15 .22 

Zinc Stearate 3 .17 .14 .14 .21 

Zinc stearate 4 .17 .16 .18 .24 

Zinc Stearate 5 .15 .16 .15 .20 

Zinc Stearate 6 .20 .17 .15 .23 . 
Zinc Stearate 7 .18 .17 .16 .26 

Zinc Stearate 8 .17 .15 .14 .21 



Table 21 

Friction Coefficients Calculated Using Initial Slip Stress Values For Compacts 

'of Different Density (Laboratory Scale Studies) 

Mix of J.J. Makins Code Friction Coefficients Determined From Initial 
100 Pl Iron Powder No . Slip Stress Values 3t the followine Densities 
with 1% of (g/cm ) 
Lubricant shown 

5·9 6~2 6.5 6.8 

Zinc Stearate 1 .13 .13 .14 .18 
Zinc Stearate 2 .13 .13 .15 .16 
Zinc Stearate 3 .13 .13 .13 .16 
Zinc Stearate 4 .15 .15 .17 .15 
Zinc Stearate 5 .14 .14 .15 .16 
Zinc Stearate 6 .15' .15 .14 .16 

, 

Zinc Stearate 7 .15 .15 .14 .17 
Zinc Stearate 8 

, 
.14 .16 .13 .13 

, 



Table 22 

Friction Coefficients Calculated Usin, Haximum Slip Stress Values for 
Compacts of Different Density Laboratory Scale Studies) 

. 

Mix of J. J. Hakins Code No. Friction Coefficients Determined from 
100 PI Iron Powder Maximum Slip.Stress Va1ue~ at the 
with 1% of following Densities (g/cm ) 

... lubricant sho~tn 
5.9 6.2 6.5 6.8 

Zinc Stearate 1 .14 .14 .15 .21 

Zinc Stearate 2 .16 .15 .21 .19 

Zinc Stearate 3 .14 .14 .15 .19 

Zinc Stearate 4 .17 .16 .18 .18 

Zinc Stearate 5 .19 .16 .19 .16 

Zinc Stearate 6 .16 .15 .15 .16 . 
Zinc Stearate 7 .16 .15 .15 .16 

Zinc Stearate 8 .14 .14 .15 .16 



TABLE 23 

Effect of Lubricant T e U on Friction Coefficient At Various 
H.C.D. die 

Lubricant and Lubricant Coefficient of Friction During 
Code No. Content Ejection at the follo>Iing True 

Densities (g/cm3} 

% 5.8 6.2 6.6 

Zinc stearate 1 0.5 0.16 0.18 0.19 
Zinc Stearate 8 0.5 0.15 0.16 0.16 

Calcium Stearate 9 0.5 0.14 0.14. 0.16 

Lithium Stearate 10 0.5 . 0.11 0.14 0.15 
Aluminium Stearate 12 0.5 0.16 0.16 0.15 

Aluminium Stearate 13 0.5 0.13 0.14 0.14 

Stearic Acid (Admixed) 0.5 - 0.15 0.15 

" (Pie v/all) 0.0 0.11 0.11 0.11 



TABLE 24 

Comparison of the Effect of Die Material Upon Friction 

Coefficient During Ejection 

True Lubricant Coefficient of Friction 
Compact Content During Ejection 
Densi3y (Zinc stearate 1) High Chromium TunGsten g/cm . Die Steel Die Carbide Die 

5.8 0.2 0.15 0.16 

6.2 0.2 0.16 .0.18 

6.6 0.2 0.22 0.21 

5.8 0.5 0.16 0.13 

6.2 0.5 0.18 0.16 

6.6 0.5 0.19 0.17 

5.8 1.0 0.15 0.11 

6.2 1.0 0.16 ' 0.14 

6.6 1.0 0.14 0.15 

5.8 2.0 0.06 0.08 . 
6.2 2.0 0.10 0.12 

6.6 2.0 0.12 0.15 



TABLE 25 

Effect of Pin Load and Zinc Stearate TyPe Upon The Coefficient 

Of Sliding Friction And The Contact Reeistance 

Lubricant Code Pin Coefficient Contact Resistance Jl 
Type No Load of Friction Average Maximum 'Minimum 

Kg flls 

Zinc Stearate :( 5 0.10 3000 15000 40 
. . 

15 0.07 500 6000 33 
25 0.07 230 2300 0 

40 0.07 - - -
5 0.10 450 3000 35 

Zinc Stearate 2 15 0.08 240 2300 36 

25 0.07 75 440 0 

5 0.09 1000 15000 0 
Zinc Stearate 3 15 0.08 800 9000 240 

25 0.07 370 9000 90 

5 0.10 1300 15000 42 

Zinc Stearate 4 15 0.08 1900 15000 240 

25 0.08 270 15000, 0 

5 0.09 1500 15000 400 
Zinc Stearate 5 15 0.08 1300 15000 500 

25 0.07 540 15000 88 

5. 0.09 2800 15000 0 

Zinc Stearate 6. 15 0.09 510 ;3000 0 

25 0.07 120 800 0 

5 0.12 2000 15000 '0 

Zinc Stearate 7 15 0.10 620 1600 0 

25 0.19 105 1300 0 

5 0.09 9000 15000 5800 

Zinc Stearate 8 15 0.08 650 6000 170 

25 0.07 55 170 0 

40 0.07 - - -

- ,;... 

Testing 
Temp 
°c 

28,0 

28.0· 

27.2 

25.0 

24.0 

24.0 

24.8 

23.0 

23.0 

23.0 

25.0 

25.0 

25.0 

24.0 

24.0 

24.0 

25.0 

25.0 

26.0 

25.0 

27.0 

27.0 

25.0 

33.0 

34.5 

25.0 



TABLE 26 

Effect of Pin Load and LUbricant Type Upon The Coefficient of Sliding 

Friction and The Contact Resistance 

Lubricant Code Pin Coefficient Contact Resistance 5t Testing 
Type No Load of Friction Average Maximum Minimum Temp 

Kg J-I. I S °c 
5 0.06 4000 15000 1400 21.0 

Calcium Stearate 9 15 0.04 660 1900 380 21.0 

25 0.05 500 15000 160 21.0 

5 0.05 4000 15000 1400 21.0 

Lithium Stearate 10 15 0.05 500 15000 0 21.0 

25 0.04 2300 4000 41 21.0 

5 0.07 80 180 47 21.0 

Aluminium 11 15 0.04 . 220 600 66 21.0. 
Stearate 

25 0.05 250 2300 80 21.0 

5 0.09 1000 . 2300 350 20.0 

Aluminium 12" 15 0.06 9000 3000 66 20.0 
Stearate 

.I 

25 0.07 160 1100 40 20.0 

5 0.07 800 4000 320 21.0 . 

Aluminium 13 15 0.04 1300 15000 560 21.0 

Stearate 25 0.04 230 1300 54 21.0 

5 0.09 - - - 26.0 

Steario Acid - 15 0.07 - - - 26.0 

25 0.06 - - - 26.0 
. 

• 

Note: H.C.D. disc surface velocity 19.1 cm/sec ". 



TABLE 27 

Effect of Disc Surface Velocity Upon The Coefficient of Friction 

Lubricant - Pin H.C.D. Coefficient Contact Resistance.n. Temp 
Type Load Disc Surface of Friction °c 

Kg Velocity /-,IS Average Maximum Minimum 
cm/sec 

Zinc Stearate 1 1 19.1 0.13 3000 6000 950 22.1 

5 19.1 0.10 3000 15000 40 28.0 

25 19.1 0.07 230 2300 0 27.2 

, 
Zinc Stearate 1 5 76.5 0.10 -

, 
- - 22.0 

1 145.0 0.15 1300 2300 400 22.0 

Zinc Stearate 1 5 145.0 0.11 500 1900 120 22.0 

25 145.0 0.04 230 1300 80 22.0 



TABLE 28 

Friction Measurements on the Surfaces of Ejected Compacts 

Lubricant Type and Code Coefficient of Friction at Initial 
Amount (Compact

3 
No Sliding}J. . At the following Pin Loads 

Density 6.2g/cm ) . J.S (Kg) 

5 10 15 20 
. \) 

Zinc Stearate 1% 1 0.;1:5 0:.16 :0.16 :' '0.16 

Zinc Stearate 2% 1 0.16 Q.16 0.14 0.15 

Zinc Stearate 
(mixed with acetone 1 0.l2 0.13 0.13 0.13 and evaporated onto 
compact surface) 

Zinc Stearate 1% 8 0.19 0.16 . 0.15 0.15 



TABLE 29 

Effect of Load 'and Velocity Upon I'Tear Characteristics 

. Disc Disc Lubricant Disc Volume Remove per Flow Pressure r Applied Load K 
Material }Iaterial 'Surface Vel- Unit Sliding 

cm3/ 
of softer m5ter~al P x 10-5 

ocity Dista!!§e 11/s g/cm2 .x 10-
g. 

<.mjs x 10 . 

Makins looPl H.C.D. None 156 0.367 160 100 5.9 
Iron Powder 

}Iakins 100Pl H.C.D. None 156 3·25 160 1000 5.2 
Iron Powder 

Makins Iron H.C.D. None 156 
Po.wder lOOPl 

6.50 160 2000 5.2 . . 

Makins loon H.C.D. None l;J:9 3.47 160 1000 5.4 
Iron Powder 

. . 



TABLE 30 

Effect of Disc Material and LUbricant Upon Wear Characteristics 

, 
Pin Disc Lubricant Disc Surface Volume Removed per Flo~1 Pressure 'i' Applied Load K 

Material Material Velocity Unit Sliding Dist- of softer materi~l P x 10-5 

cm/sec ance ~l/s 
g/cm2 x 105 cm3/cm x.10-9 , 

Makins lOOPl Tungsten None 19 0.83 160 1000 1.3 
Iron Powder Carbide 

Makins l00Pl Glass None 19 2.00 160 1000 3.2 
Iron Powder Ceramic 

. 

Makins' lOOPl H.C.D. None 19 3.47 160 1000 5.4 
Iron Powder 

. . 
Makins lOOPl H.C.D. Zinc Stearate 19 0.20 160 5000 0.064 
Iron Powder 8 

Makins lOOPl H.C.D. Zinc Stearate 19 2.00 160 25000 0.096 
Iron Powder 8 . 



FICURE 1 

Tool Arrangen~nt· used for laboratory 
scale studies 
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FIGURE 2 

Method of compact ejectIon on laboratory scale studIes 
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FIGURE 3 

Pilot scale mechanical press used In this powder metallurgy research 
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FIGURE 4 

RelatIve movements of punches and dIe table durIng press operatIon 
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FI GURE 5 

(a) General layout of Instrumented pIlot scale 
powder metallurgy press 

(b) Strain gauges attached to toots on press 
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FIGURE b 

Detail of tool arrangement use~ in pilot plant press. 
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Electrical circuit and positioning of strain gaunes on punches 
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FIGURE 8 ----
Positions of straIn gauoes on punches and dIe collar 





fJGURE 9 

Electrleal cIrcuIt for rectIlInear potentlomoter 
to measure top punch motIon 
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FIGURE 10 

~lethod 01' dIe straIn gauge calibratIon 
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FIGUR~ 

Appar3tus for dsnslty measureM~nt of trre9utar 
porous compacts - the Mercury Balance 
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~1ethod of cOPlpresslon testln!] of eompaets 
and typIcal 3trcs~~$trDln<dlagram obtained 
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Graphical method for determination of secant n~dulus values 
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FI GURE 14 

"Pin and disc" apparatus for determination of friction coefficients 

(a) General view of the apparatus 

(b) View of "pin" mounting arm 

(c) Overpage: 
"dIscs" : 

. view of wear traces on 
Disc A: High Chromium steel 
DIsc B:, Tungsten Carbide 
Disc C: Glass-ceramic 
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FIGURE 15 

Method used to determine cor, tact res !stance 
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FIGURE 16 

Graph of output versus contact resistance 

betwQon pin and disc 
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FI~X~. 

I?articlo size distribution' for J.J .l1ak1ns 100 P.l. reduced iron powder 
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FIGURE 18 

Scanning Electron MIcroscope photographs of 
J. J. Haklns 100 PI. reduced Iron powder 
partIcles. 

(a) PartIcles X 480 
(b) PartIcles X 4800' 





~' , FIGURE 19 

Scanning Electron Hlcrosco~e photographs 
of motal stearate particles 

(a) Durham Zinc Stearate Grade 's' X 11000 

(b) Durham Zinc Stearate Grade 'A' X 5000 

(c) Durham Calcium Stearate Grade 'A' X 5000 

(d) Durham Lithium Stearate Grade 'A' X 5000 

/ 



(et) 

(C) (cl) 
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FIGURE 20 

Iroll Powder Particle surfaces before 
and after mixing with 1% zinc stearate 1: 

(a) Particle having I rregular. surfaces 
(b) Particle having more plain surfaces 
(c) Particle having both plain and 

Irregular surfaces 









FIGURE 21 

True DensIty - Compact Ion Pressure 
relatIonships obtaIned for unlubrlcated 
Iron powder, showing the effect of 
HeIght/Diameter ratio on the compresslblllty. 
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FIGURE Jt~ 

TypIcal Force - DIstance curve obtaIned 
durIng the Laboratory Scale StudIes of 
unlubrlcated Iron compact eJection • 

• 
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FIGURE 23 

EJ~ctlon Stress - True Density relatIonshIps 
obtaIned for unlubrlcated Iron powd~r. showIng 
the effect of HeIght/DIameter ratIo and Ejection 
Speed on the ejectIon behavIour. 
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FIGURE 2" 

True Densl ty - Comp,actlon Pressure relationship 
obtained for Iron powder lubricated with 1 wt.% 
of zInc stearate I. 
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VarlDtlon of True [lenzlty at constllnt pressure 
wIth lIne Stearate I content for three compact Ion 
pressures durIng laboratory scale studIes. 
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FIGURE 26 

Cor:)pl!rlson of EjectIon Stress - True 
Den! I ty behavIour for compact:; of 
dIfferent Helght/DI<lf:leter rlltlo. ~/ith 
and wIthout 1 wt. % ZInc Stearate I. 
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FIGURE· 27 

Effeet of lubrle3nt eontent on the 
Ejeetlon Stress for compaets of the 
same true density. 
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FIGURE 28 

EjectIon Stress - True Densl ty relatIonshIps 
for compacts containing 1 wt.% ZInc Stearate 
from various sources. (See AppendIx "1) 
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FIGURE 29 

Scanning Electron Microscope photographs of 
compact surfaces taken at Int,,:rvals. along 
the Ejection Stress - True Densl ty curWl. 
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(jcctlw Stress - Co;r;)<1ctlon Prassure rolatlonshlp!I 
for comp&cts containing 1 I/t.~: ZInc Stearate from 
various sources. (See Appendix I V,). 
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FIGURE 31 --_ ... _-

Effect of DIe Surface FInIsh upon EjectIon 
Stress for compacts contaInIng 1 wt.% ZInc· 
Stearate I pressed to cll ffere'1t densl ty levels. 
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FICURE 32 

"Talysurf" traces obtained froM the laboratory 
scale die during ejection studIes. 
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FIGURE 31 

RecIprocal Porosity - Compact Ion Pressure 
relatIonshIps for analysIs of pressure -
densIty data accordIng to Kawaklta for 
unlubrlcated compacts of varIous HeIght -
DIameter ratIos. 
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FIGURE 34 

TypIcal Force-DIstance curves obtaIned durIng 
lubrIcated conpact ejectIon trIals on laboratory 
(tensometer ejectIon) and productIon (press 
ejectIon) scales. 
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FIGURe 35 

Ejection Str~ss - TrueOenslty relationships 
for analysis of ejectIon data for compacts 
contalnln'J between 0.3 and 2.0 Ht. :.; zinc 
ste.lrate 1. 
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FI GURE 36 

True Density - ZInc Stearate Content 
. relationships for different compact 
densIties, comparIson between 
.Iaboratory and production scale data 
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£..1.E.ur-E .17 

RecIprocal PorosIty ~ Compactlon Pressure 
relatIonshIps for analysis of pressure
densIty data accordIng to Kawa Klta In 
productIon scale trIals. 
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COI;1j)llctlon Enllr:rf - True Dcnslt,/ relatIonshIps 
for Iron pOHdcr contalnlno varying amounts of 
zInc stearate 1. 
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Ejection Stress.,. Zlne Stearate Content 
relationships for different co"'pect densities 
compArison batl'ICen, laboratory nnd p'roductlon 
scala data. ' 
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FI GURE 110 .. _---

Scanning Electron tlicro$copc photographs 
of repl/ cas of die surface! 

. (a) before compactlon; 
(b) after compactlon to i high density, 

shO\~lng "claddIng" of the die surface 
by I ron powder. 
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ScanniJlg electron microscope photograph lx 500) ct replica ot cl1. 
llUrtace as received. ScoriDg III8l'kII are the reeul. t et tiDal l"ppiJlg et 
cl1e to a tin1eh ot 0.07 11 C.L.A. 

(1:» 

J'IGURII 10 

Scann1Dg electron II1c~scope photograph (X 500) et replica et cl1. 
lIUrt"ce ehoviDg "cladcl1J1g" by iron powder attar compactiJlg to " h1ch 
true dene1ty with low lubricant content. 



Ejection Stress - Compectlon Pressure 
relationships for different lubrIcants 
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fiGURE 42 -- --

Ejection Stress ~ Compactl.,n Pressur,~ 
relationships fOf.dl fferent die mllterlals. 
data obtalnod durln9 production scale 
trIals. 
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fIGURE ..i1 

ScannIng Electron IlIcroscop3 photographs 
of compact surfaces (true d,:n~l ty 6.2 
(l/cr~3) havIng zInc stearute 1 contents of: 

(a) O.~; Cb) 1.0; (c) 1.5; Cd) 2.0 wt.% 



Cc) Cct) 



FIGURE 44 

Scanning Electron Microscope photographs 
of compact surfaces: 

(a) Compact density: 5.8 g/cm3, O~2 wt.% zinc 
stearate 

(b) Compact density: 6.6 g/cm3• 0.2 wt.% zInc 
stearate 

(c) Compact density: 5.8 g/cm3, 2.0 wt.% zinc 
stearate 

(d) Compact density: 6.6 g/cm3, 2.0 wt.% zinc 
,. 

stearate 



(~) 

(C) 



FIGURE 45 

Scanning Electron Microscope photographs 
of fractured compact surfaces. showing 
free zinc stearate particles. 

(a) Compact density: 5.8 g/cm3• 2.0 wt. 
zinc stearate. 

(b) Compact density: 6.4 g/cm3• 0.5 wt. 
zinc stearate, 

% 

% 
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Compact DensIty dIstributIons obtaIned usIng 
the mercury balance. 
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Area PorosIty dIstrIbutIons obtaIned on 
the Automated Image AnalysIng Computer. 
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FIGURE 48 --, -

Green Strength - Zinc Stearate Content 
relationships for compacts of two 
different true densities. 
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FIGURE 49 

Percenta9G Spring of Die - True Densl ty 
relationships for compacts contaIning 
varying zinc stearate lconten~. 

• 
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Changes In die diameter during a pressing cycle 



Do = Dia. of empty die. 

Dc = Dia. of free compact; 

01 = Dia. of interface at onset 
of ejection. 

Do = Outside dia. of die. 

At equil ibrium ac = 00 • a; 



FIGURE .....?J. 

Youngs Hodul us of "IJreen" CCl1'pacts -
True Density rolatlonshlr's for varyIng 

. zInc stearate 1 content deterl~lned for 
stress levels of 3 and 120 f1tl/rn2 
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FI GURE 52 

Die Radial Stress - Compactlon Pressure 
relationships for compacts pressed with 
varying zinc stearate 1 contents using a 
HI!)h Chromium Steel die (HCD) 
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Die Radial Stress - Compactlon ?ressure 
relationships for, cocnpacts pressed \~Ith 
varying zinc stearate 1 contents using 
<I tungsten Carbide Die (!'!e). 
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Coefficient of Friction - Lu~rlcant Content 
relationshIps for com~act5 pressed Bt 
different <lensltles In a tUgh Chromium 
steel die (HCO) 
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FIGURE 5?,. 

CoeffIcient of FrIctIon - LubrIcant 
content relatIonshIps for com~acts 
pressed at dIfferent densitIes In a 
Tunosten CarbIde dIe (~C). 
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FIGURE ?6 

Typical traces obtained on Instrumental 
press for bottom punch and dIe strain 
gau~es In thll determination of Polsso'1s 
RatIo for green compacts. 

\ 
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FIGURE SI 

Polssons Ratio - True Density relationships 
for compacts pressed with varying zinc stearate 
content In a IIlgh Chromium Steel die (IiCD). 

FIGURE ·58 
.:..:.=.=~. ' 

Polssons Ratio - True Density relationships 
for cor::pacts pressed \.,1 th varying zinc stearate 
content In a Tungsten Carbide die (WC). 
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CoeffIcIent of FrIction - contact Resistance 
relationshIps for Pin-and-DIsc Apparatus for 
zInc stearates 1 and 8 lubricatIng Iron compact 
"plns"under a load of 5kg. 
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FIGURE 60 

CoeffIcient of Friction - Pin Temperature 
relatIonships ior Pin: -and-DIsc Apparlltus 
for zInc stearate 1 lu~rlcatlng and Iron 
com~oct "pin" In contact ",Itha HIgh 
ChromIum Steel disc (lieD) 
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FIGURE 61 

Variation of Coefflelent of Friction with 
Sliding Olstanee In typleal Pln-snd-Dlsc 
studies 
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Volur.13 of Haterlal Removed - SlidIng Distance 
relatIonshIps for wear rate studIes In Pln
and-Disc ex~erlm'mts for varyIng load and 
speed condItIo,,; .. Ith unlubrlcated Iron 
com::>act ";:>Ins" 

FIGURE 62: ------
FIGURE 63: 

V<lr','lng load and constant 
speed 'of 156 cm/sec. 

Varying speed and constant 
load of 1 kg. 
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Volune of l1aterlal Removed - SlidIng DIstance 
relatIonshIps for ~Jear rate studIes In Pln
and-Disc experIments for varyIng load and 
disc materIal condItIons with Iron compact 
"pins" 

FICUP£ 65: Varying disc materials for 
experiments at a speed of 19 cm/sec •• 
land .1 kg •• for unlubrlcated Iron 
compact "pin". 

FICURE 64: Varying load for constant dIsc material 
(high chromium steel) and constant speed 
of 156 cm/sec. 
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FIGURE 66 

Talysurf traces and Scanning Electron 11lcroscope 
photo,)raphs of replicas of die surfaces taken 
during the unlubrlcated \"Iear studies of Iron 
powder compact running against a disc of high 
cl'! rom I urn 5 tee I 
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FIGURE 67. 

Compllctlon Prossure - True Oensl ty - Hel ghtl 
DIameter retlo relatlonshll)S for Iton pONder 
ul th 1% :zInc stearate 1 
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FIGURE 68 

Dependence of coefficient of sliding friction 
on zinc stearate medium particle sIze over a 
range of densIty levels In laboratory scale 
studIes for the eight stearates. 
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